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THE AGRICULTURAL SITUATION IN WISCONSIN 
re VIEW of the special importance prices because 36 per cent of the dairy ducer. Improvement in business condi- 

of the dairy industry in Wisconsin, farmers in Wisconsin patronize tions and employment will no doubt 

the situation in the state’s agriculture creameries. have a greater influence on butter 
is quite largely a matter of the pros- While all of the factors back of the prices and the price of dairy products 

pects and conditions in the dairy in- recent butter price decline cannot be in general than any other factor. 

dustry. Over half of the state’s farm specifically set forth, some of the more Nevertheless, the dairy industry can 

income in recent years has been ob- important ones are well recognized. make adjustments to partly correct 

tained from milk and the income from — last year was rather unusual in the current difficulties. It is quite ap- 

milk together with that from cattle and fact that hay and pasture conditions in parent that milk production during the 

calves aggregates about 65 per cent the Middle West were considerably past year has been increased some- 

of the gross farm total. above average due to an unusually what, particularly in regions where 

Farm milk prices therefore become favorable winter and spring. The re- relatively high prices prevailed such as 

the primary factor in determining the _ sult of this and other factors was some _ the fluid milk market. The production 

prosperity of agriculture in Wisconsin. increase in milk production, but a of excessive surpluses in the market 

For several years our milk prices factor probably of greater importance milk areas caused the production of 

have been relatively stable. In recent is to be found in the reduced purchas- additional quantities of butter and 

months, however, things have not run ing power of the American industrial other dairy products at a time when 

along so smoothly and a marked milk population which was effected through market. conditions could not well stand 

price decline is now in progress. This much of the past year by reduced em- such additions. In Wisconsin there is 

downward trend, while it began gradu- ployment. Reduced employment which little doubt but what market milk pro- 

| ally and has been in progress since curtails the income of the wage earner duction was considerably stimulated 

October, 1928, or about 16 months, has and lowers his purchasing power suf- by favorable hay and pasture condi- 

become more rapid since November. ficiently to affect his consumption of tions so that old cows which would 

For 1929 the state average price aver- such commodities as butter. normally have been marketed were 

j aged $2.05 or ten cents per hundred While the recent decline in butter kept in the herd to a greater degree 

pounds below 1928, the highest year prices is probably the result of acom- than usual. Stockyard receipts and 

since 1920. bination of factors, the more important other data indicate that about 70,000 
Wisconsin milk prices have gone one—that of business conditions and less cows were marketed from Wiscon- 

through two major cycles since the post reduced employment of wage earners sin in 1929 than in 1928. 

war decline. There was a distinct up- —is not in the control of the dairy pro- Having pointed out some of the fea- 

turn during the latter tures in the existing 

part of 1922 which dairy situation, the 
i lasted throggh 19238@ SS >=.avr''".. question logically fol- 

Following this there lows as to what can be 
came a period oh ower done apout. it oe the 

| prices, the lowest poin' ay ee aBt TN AES hei Tent fi MS cy part of the farmer. 

; being reached in the WI: CONSIN MONTHLY__FARM | [TILK . PRICES The largest factor in 
i eumimer ee 1924 after edt fs -| | ‘Sept. 1924 to ‘Tan 1930 ' | | the Bina Hon tar of 

which there was a 48\-~—~-\\——pp. + + i = t consumption on the 

4 gradual recovery val eb ta oe 9€ Change nore ines Years part of the industrial 

| which developed into ™-p> |} \| | i Preps Year 100 4p) —\— art population which is in 
i a rather stable period = jg _|_|_ | | | | turn depended upon 

| continuing from late 1] | employment and busi- 
| in 1926 into 1929. Dur- '# -}-—+—, jt 4 — ness conditions — is 

si) ing the last sixteen inl LIEN | | largely beyond his 

{ months, however, Wis- /\ | \ tN control, The question 
a consin milk prices 4 L nA \ | of increasing produc- 

i have been tending V {T MAT] WY tion, however, is one 

| gradually downward 90 | | | 1+ ' which can well be cor- 

ii with a marked decline | [ | | | rected. Feed condi- 

| occurring inrecent * aac + t | ea er ts eee tions and prices dur- 

months. 70| | . | | | \ | ing the coming year 

j About 380 per cent Neu | | fire tell | | may not be as favor- 
} of the dairy farmers 60, - : mara ppm =| pf able as they were dur- 
( in Wisconsin sell their i] | | | | ing the past year and 

| milk at cheese fac- % | \ | | eit { | accordingly more effi- 
5 tories and the gradual 4,\ | | | | (meet | _| | cient operation on the 

\ price declines of a ! - : ' ihe ee oe Van eo part of dairymen is 

cy year ago were quite one method of meeting 

\ Lreely the Feu of ney {ins EE | | i in Ls LJ if songitions, Wisegae 

weakening cheese = ‘ - rs : sin farmers probably 
BY prices. in eS cent 922 1925 1924 1925 1926 1927 1928 (929 cannot shift their type 

; months when butter of production to other 

declined sharply a Comparing Wisconsin monthly milk prices with the same month in the previous lines of agricultural 
more marked reces- year as in the chart above shows that there has been a downward trend since October, output to the extent of 
sion occurred in milk 1928. The decline during the last few months has been very rapid. farmers in states
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SUMMARY OF WISCONSIN CROP PRODUCTION—1929 AND 1928 

Acreage Yield per Acre Production Farm Price per Unit Farm Value, Deo. 1 
onor (000 omitted) (000 omitted) December 1 (000 omitted) a 
pn tt Un 
1928 1928 1929 1928 1920 1928 1929 1928 1920 1928 

(Revised) (Revised) (Revised) (Revised) (Revised) 

CEREALS <i 
Corn...... cece. |] 2,086 | 2,121 40.0 42.0 81,440 80,082 $ .83 $ .78 $ 67,505 | $ 69,484 |] Bu. 
oP nmbearesmeenvcorren (11 lamar fy 1) 34.5 43.5 85,215 108, 532 44 143 37,495 46,669 |] Bu. 
BAGGY. js 0nses sce cuoreeneresvee 708 725 32.5 37.1 22,848 26,898 265 165 14,851 17,484 |} Bu. 
Boece iegerr esses ssenearron ell #16 167 16.0 13.0 2,960 2171 189 £90 2,634 1,954 || Bu. 
Spring wheat Pans 66 62 19.0 22.0 1,254 1,364 1.10 1.06 1,379 1,446 |} Bu. 

inter wheat...........cccceeeee || 89 42 24.0 18.5 936 717 1.10 1.05 1,030 816 || Bu. 
Buckwheat.......0...... 21 25 14.5 16.5 304 412 98 83 283 342 || Bu. 

OTHER GRAINS AND GRASSES 
Dry PeaS.ccecccccccccceeeeeeess 29 29 15.9 20.5 461 504 2.87 2.35 1,185 1,396 |] Bu. 
Dry edible beans........... 0... 9 6 8.5 9.0 76 54 3.60 3.90 274 aut || Bu. 
Soy bean for grain'............... 2 3 11.0 12.5 22 38 2.55 2.55 56 97 || Bu. 
MaRiiccecicseis ret rnpieyeatys 7 9 12.0 13.5 84 122 2.70 1.99 227 243 || Bu. 
QUversesd,.cccccesssssssv cose 285 236 1.4 1.6 136 50 9.90 16.50 1,346 825 |] Bu. 

Timothy seed.....2... 2.22202. 4 4 4.0 4.6 16 18.4 2.45 2.40 30 44 || Bu. 

HAY AND FORAGE 
Clover and timothy...............|] 2,996 | 2,909 52.09 51.44 6,262 4,183 10.05 14.10 62,932 58,979 || Ton 
Blalleas uur scceciwsnsagetss 318 219 2.90 2.50 922 548 13.95 18.10 12,861 9,917 || Ton 
Other tame hay.....0.0.0.000.....]] 128 150 1.61 “1.51 206 226 8.75 11.00 1,802 2/485 || ‘Ton 
Wild bay......... 2211 2207 1.40 1.35 205 279 6.90 9.00 2,036 2)511 || Ton 

OTHER FIELD CROPS 
Potatoes......00e0c0cereees 220 278 92 115 20,240 31,970 1.20 40 24,288 12,788 |} Bu. 
Tobacco........ fevases 37 37 1,220 | 1,300 45,140 48, 100 160 “146 7,222 7,023 |} Lb. 
Cabbage (commercial) 16.36 | 13.09 7.9 10.6 129.2 138.8 15.78 15.74 2,039 2,185 |} Ton 
Onions (commercial) 1.21 1.10 |] 300 350 363 385 69 1.25 250 481 || Bu. 
Hemp,........- 1.8 rl 900 925 1,620 1,942 06 06 97 117 || Lb. 

Sugar beets... 9 8 7.2 9.2 65 4 7.35 7.35 478 544 || Ton 
Other root crops. . aa 8 8 64 7.9 51 63 14.10 12.40 719 781 || Ton 

Sorghum for sirup in 2 2 70 64 140 128 1.40 1.40 196 179 || Gal. 
Cucumbers for pickles... i 11.31 10.19 42 5 475 550 1.00 98 475 539 || Bu. 

Peas for canning... svesuveel|y eLLd 101 18.5 20.16 2.054 2,036 3.00 3.00 6,160 6,108 |} Cwt. 
Corn for canning 14.8 14.8 44 40 650 592 590 575 384 340 || Cwt. 
Snap beans for canning 5.75 4.60 4 32 138 148 3.60 3.30 496 502 || Cwt. 

FRUIT 
Apples .....-es 0-00 4 og. t alates team ratte eevee 1,749 2,160 1.25 1.10 2,186 2,376 |} Bu. 
Cherries. ...... |] 3875 UBB NT cease lccnecanped 760 350 2.25 2.60 1,710 910 || Crate 
Cranberries... 3 8 14.0 16.7 42 50 13.50 16.00 567 800 |} Bbl. 

Maple sirup... 4581 4570 Mayanteea| Nema tea 130 164 2.35 2.35 318 385 |] Gal. 
Maple sugar : neta saab sresereee lex ernerrel cere eras 13 20 43 38 6 11 || Lb. 
Strawberries... 2.84 2.84 |] 2)160 1,000 6,134 3,006 15 21 920 650 |} Qt. 

Grand Total §;487/071| 0481 78lllcdeccccal acs albdllUacssvea esl Coste clleveoueereecalvacs eves | erasaaeg: |p /epigen 

ee ee ee 

\Not including acreage grown for hay. 2Not included in total acreage. *Trees. ‘Trees tapped. 
8Yield per acre computed for sums of acreage and production of clover, timothy, and clover and timothy mixed. 
6Yjeld per acre computed from sums of miscellaneous hays such as grains cut green for hay, sudan grass, millet, sweet clover, soy bean hay, etc. 

where dairying is less important and cently, with the cheaper milk available The nation’s increase in all cattle this 

it probably is not desirable for them during 1930 the Wisconsin farmer can year is 2.7 per cent; in cows and heif- 

to attempt to do so. The dairy busi- no doubt raise his usual quota of good ers two years and over the increase 

ness in Wisconsin is permanent andthe dairy heifers to advantage. This will was 2.6 per cent; in heifers between 

low price period in which we now find _ help to hold down the current milk sur- one and two years old the increase is 

ourselves may even be useful in bring- plus and also put him in position to nearly 6 per cent. For Wisconsin an 

ing the industry on a more efficient have some good heifers when more increase of 3 per cent occurred in cattle 

basis which will mean bigger profits stable conditions return. Alternative last year and likewise an increase of 

when stability is again reached. Care- lines of production such as cash crops 8 per cent in milk cows, The number 

ful feeding so as to avoid unnecessary and other livestock enterprises are im- of dairy heifers in the state shows an 

expense in feed bills at a time when portant and should doubtless receive increase of about 1 per cent. The total 

milk prices are low is important. The more attention on many Wisconsin value of cattle decreased during the 

marketing of old cows which it may farms. 5 past year which indicates that the high 

have been profitable to keep last year Concerning the prospects for dairy- point in the present price cycle may 

when hay and pasture conditions were ing the outlook report of the United have been passed. . 

favorable and milk prices quite stable States Department of Agriculture may The horse population of the United 

is especially desirable this year. The be summarized as follows: _ States is apparently still declining, the 

fact that the beef cattle price cycle is “The underlying dairy situation is number on January 1, 1930, being esti- 

now at a high point and offers an ex- not as bad as would appear from mated at 18,762,000 or over half a 

cellent market for old cows should not present butter prices, but unless dairy million head less than last year. In 

be overlooked. Beef prices in the herds are closely culled and more Wisconsin horses and mules have been 

future will probably be lower than heifers sent to slaughter there will be declining since 1915 and the number is 

they are now. i a further increase in the size of dairy now estimated to be at the low point 

In view of the fact that more heifers herds in 1931 and 1932.” of 662,000. 

were kept in all important dairy states . ‘ . Swine numbers in the United States 

i during the past year, it is also im- The Livestock Situation declined further during the past year, 

portant that farmers during this _The livestock situation at the begin- the total number for January, 1930, 

period of dairy readjustment look them ning of 1930 differed from the previous being estimated at 52,600,000 or 4,- 

over with care. Undesirable heifers year particularly in the fact that the 200,000 below a year ago. In Wiscon- 

may, in some instances, be disposed of all cattle and milk cow population of sin the decline in swine numbers con- 

to better advantage than retained in the country showed a distinct increase tinued also through 1929 and the low 

the herd. In Wisconsin the raising of in numbers, From 1920 the cattle point of 1,331,000 head is estimated 

calves for milk cows is always an im- population of the United States has for January 1, 1930. . 

portant item, and, while cattle prices been declining constantly until an up- Sheep numbers have been increasing 

are not likely to be as high in the next turn came about a year ago in both for several years and the total for the 

few years as they have been re- total cattle population and milk cows. United States is now estimated at
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48,913,000. For Wis- ! , consin. In total pro- 
consin: the total nuns TREND OF WISCONSIN FARM MILK. PRICE aoe f ation ihe etate 

ber of sheep is esti- Peel Sept 1921 % Jan 1950 hee \ ranked first in the 
mated at 556,000 head, J 1 | United States in hay 

which is higher than nS ee te teh even though we are 

at any time since 1927, | | | | | | | ' exceeded in acreage. 
‘hough only about one- | { | | ; oa | This was the result of 
third as many sheep fo0 | a ee eet Ce | a an unusually favorable 

as were in the state eo A | il it winter and _ spring 

fifty years ago. Live- 220 | | | which enabled clovers 
stock Martetinge— | | | im ey /\\ and alfalfa to come 
Marketings of Wiscon- 29° P coh Noa ts | through with a min- 
sin livestock during 19, L Lap” \ imum of injury and 
1929 indicated a de- ~) Noe j | i produced record yields 
auras - the number ted 3 - be ee ete oF a The quality 
of cattle shipped to | {i | ' | 0. e hay crop was 
packers and stock- 449 |; | -~Average Year Farm Price ic 100 Pounds -; HHA generally good which 
yards to the lowest petals Average Month Fabm Price Par 100 Pounds went a long way to off- 

point since 1924, Calf ““) lr ms a | {ele | set somewhat reduced 
_ shipments were at the — jo _| alee | Dee terete | { : production on the part 

_ lowest point since 1922 Ly : ‘ ieee il | | “. | | | of feed grains. 
{ and hogs at the lowest : iG all adic alli =e: a she ae Feed grains made 

| point since 1925. Ths , 7 Bi aller produciss 
_ eattle shipments indi- iT. ri Hoa | | | ast year than in 19: 

| cate a decline in the Ht | de | bs mie | elk Uk | iL IH “ due in part to smaller 
marketings of old ize 1923 ~~«*1924 1925. 1926 (927 1928 1929 acreages and also in 

ne “that a mele Wisconsin farm milk prices since 1921 have gone through two major cycles. The avid Or eine 
the usual number of #8 of these covering the more recent years reached its high point during 1928. tem etatne| which were 

| these were sent to 7 , . favored by weather 
slaughter during the year. It appears decrease in foreign and domestic de- conditions similar to the hay crops 

| probable that about 70,000 less old mand for hog products.” made better yields in 1929 than in 
cows were sent to the stockyards in Sheep marketings from Wisconsin 1928. Prices on feed grains for the 
1929 than in 1928. Dairy cattle ship- gained during the year, The number most part were somewhat higher but 
ments to other states also declined sent to packers and stockyards rose since only a very small portion of 

| about 5 per cent during 1929. from 344,264 in 1928 to 871,418 in these are sold in Wisconsin that is 
| Prices of cattle sold from Wisconsin 1929. Prices for the year also rose quite unimportant as a source of in- 

were slightly higher in 1929 than in slightly. 7 nt come. The farm value of feed grains 
1928—the average last year being Conditions in the poultry business was for the most part lower than the 
$8.38 per cwt. as compared with $8.23 are fairly steady and there appears to year before. Such minor crops as dry 
the previous year. Calf shipments to be no increase in the number on farms _ beans and clover seed showed increased 

§ packers and stockyards also declined as compared with a year ago, Prices production and value. 
| about 2% per cent during the year, have not shown material changes. On Wisconsin’s leading cash crop, the 

and the average price rose from $11.80 the poultry situation the outlook report potato crop, with a lower acreage and 
| per ewt. in 1928 to $12.56 in 1929. was summarized as follows: yield in 1929 brought a much greater 
} How marketings from Wisconsin “The present outlook for poultry income than was obtained from the 

_ also showed a decline of nearly five and eggs does not justify any increase big crop in 1928, The December 1st 
_ per ewt. during 1929, but the average in production of chickens over 1929, price per bushel was reported at $1.20 

| price received rose from $8.50 per cwt. either for eggs or meat, unless pro- or three times the price at the same 
| in 1928 to $9.28 for 1929—an increase ducers are willing to face the prospect period of the previous year. The ag- 
| of 8% per cent. The outlook for the of reductions in price levels.” gregate production for the state is now 

swine industry may be summarized as estimated at 20,240,000 bushels or 
| follows: 1929 Crop Summary about 87 per cent less than last year, 

! “Hog prices in 1930 are expected to Last year was quite different from yet the farm value of the crop is twice 
| average at least as high as in 1929, the year before in the outturn of Wis- as large due to the increased price. 

' and possibly higher. A reduction in consin crops. Perhaps the outstanding The United States production was 
slaughter supplies is indicated, but this feature of the year’s crop situation was about one-fourth smaller than the 
probably will be partially offset by a the unusual hay crop produced in Wis- record crop of 1928 with the result 

that potato growers are receiving 
Bese well pbuve crcent years, Early 

MONTHLY WISCONSIN MILK PRICES—1921-1930 CAGE ays UHat LG Wers Will Ane 
| Average price per hundred we received by producers crease their potato acreage in both 

Nee eee Wisconsin and other late potato states 

1930 | 1929 | 1928 | 1927 | 1926 | 1925 | 1924 | 1923 | 1922 | 1921 vale’ Yee aa ees - 
——-- -|—-—-|----|-—---| ----] ---]| |---| —--|--—} ce Wisconsin Brower decreased 
j liens + woak | ae pelt eat relicastar their acreage 20 per cent last year and 
Peay: se) Soir | *o95| * 92] “Soe! Stas] 8s] °226| °15¢| ‘201 | apparently plan a 15 per cent increase 
hee ooh a] RIL So) PY ERT PS] SORT PE) fat | fon nee 4 7 ie THe ; , : tS : age e tobacco crop made a smaller 
ig. coe) ra} 203] ran} cH) ra} ror] 03] 1] 135 | production per acre than in 1928 but 
Ge) AEN ae GR ON eal Ge Gl Ge) Ge |” petese sane ta de somemaa eae 
Beptember. SE) aos] aig] aug] ro} or] 166] 2:10) 165] 1262 It now seems probable that in spite 
October e a1} 2:93| 2.98] 204] 206) 1.66] 2:15] 1.86) 1.75 of a crop somewhat reduced in quality, 
November... : 2.00) 2.99] 292] 2.15) 214) 1.78) 2.1] 212] 1.82 the 1929 production will have a value 
ee are ies eee ee eee || somewhat about that or 1928. 
Weighted yearly Canning crops made fairly good re- 
average....... $2.05 | $2.15] $2.11] $1.92] $1.90] $1.73 | $2.07] $1.64] $1.64 turns in 1929. The acreage of can- 
erga ee aerate nee ce oe ning peas was increased about 10 per 

aa) This tabulation was prepared by the Wisconsin Crop and Live Stock Reporting Service from monthly reports of cent, but the yields are low. The 
oro Pinar. quality of the canning crops was gen- 

erally good. Early indications point to
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NUMBER AND VALUE OF LIVESTOCK ON WISCONSIN FARMS ON 1929 crop and it ranks eighth in the 

JANUARY 1, 1930 AND 1929 production of tobacco with 45,140,000 
tI A a eee . A 

SSS 0ST ‘pounds. Truck and fruit crops of Wis- 

Number Farm Price Farm Value consin are of major importance in the 
; “ (000 omitted) per Head? (000 omitted) total acreage and production of the 

Clase of Livestock paca NID 180 Aon 1080 1080 United States. This state ranks first 
(Revised) (Revised) (Revised) in peas for canning with 205,350,000 

Cows and heifers 2 years old and over milked —||--_|-||---|--——_ pounds from 111,000 acres. More than 
WS ant eilers: ear nd over 

*, 

‘ows and heifers 2 years old and over milkedl{ 4 4441 4 a4 || § 07.00 | $97.00 || $190,231 | $100,508 five times as many pounds of peas are 
Heifer 1 to 2 years old kept for milk cows. 382 378 ||... eecfeceeseceee|]esssctevea{eceeeeeee grown in Wisconsin than in any other 

Cows and heifers 1 year old or over not for milk 25 BB Jf eessesce[eessseccsadfissceserafeoseseeess state. Wisconsin ranks second in 

Alter ecrecirerres saree a) oT a Ce, acreage and production of snap beans 
AIDA Sayagvewsswnrsn oceans Sits 85 85 yp and second in tons of cabbage grown. 

‘Allcattle......sssssssssvcseseeesees{} 2,991 | 2,918 }}''$'79-30'|'"$ 79.10 || $237,238 | $230,304 Jt ig also second in acreage of cucum- 

BM ccm sony 555 561 || $102,00 | $to2,00 || $ 607,92 | $57,374 bers for manufacture. It is sixth in 
MG ee ee ee 7 7 92.00 95.00 644 665 production of cherries with 475,000 

Brood sows ee aan 320 900 lcvsscsscs[ocsscrandl[ssssccsfiorss.s, . Crates in 1029 and is sixth in number 
Other hogs over 6 months old..............5+ 433 po2 See of maple trees tapped and in quantity 
Pigs under 6 months old..............cse00 578 867 [IR EL)of maple sirup made. 

Allgwine.....ccceccceecseeseeccssseeeel] 1,881] 1,479 |] $ 14.80] $ 14.20 |] $ 19,026 | $ 21,006 JANUARY 1 ESTIMATES OF LIVE- 

Sheep and lambs.........006006000c0eeee88 456 440 || $ 9.00] $10.40 |] $ 4,118 | $ 4,595 aE aa ECON aL 

GHeais sill uMlaWW cca Foca conc osu ha || 47901 (eed T 700 |e meat ey ccteree ir ntiry lahaateeye oe eee 
Other poultry. Fon uereenaw 1,20 DZOH  eeesdne'e OU rysa ofc] [tigen ata ltea sats Cows ana| 

Jf heifers 
All poultry.....ccccceccceccceeeveseveeff 14,870] 14,870 |] $ .88] $ 1.00 |] $ 13,086 | $ 14,870 Horses 2 yrs, old 

| and | All | and over| Swine | Sheep 
Colonies of bees........sesescssreseeeeeees 120 120 |} $ 6.00] $ 6.00]|$ 720) $ 720 Mules | Cattle | milked 
——————<———— | | _]c icc --- or to be 

POTAL os os cvacsacovsuyiorstorPeash|lebenasmamelovee cours [sieeontast|teneasecsa || oeelyces | imeban, one milked 
OE eg ei ls | a | Doman s 

“Farm prico por head of all cattle, horees, mules, cheep and lamba derived by dividing total value by total number.  19g0"°""Teeq’ooola’ opt’ ooo] abs 00 t,710;0001480; 000 
‘Total value represents sum of values by age groups. 1922”. |660' 00/3040; 000|1'882'000]1 680; 0001366,000 

. f 1923... .|647,000|2,979,000|1, 921, 000|1, 960,000/329, 000 
an increase of about 8 per cent in the — tons according to the Crop Reporting 1924... . 633, 000/3, 039, 000) 1, 981 ,000/1, 900, 000}343, 000 

canning pea acreage for 1930 in Wis- Service of the Wisconsin and United 1995, ...|611,00013,035,000|2, 015, 000]1,580, 0001360, 000 

consin. States Departments of Agriculture at 18...» Fe eine oe ee Bone 
; ‘ , i i i +++ -|586, 000}2, 960, 000]2, 014, 000]1,826, 000/469, 000 

_ Fruit production for the year, except Madison, Wisconsin, although not a {fq 579, 00012',020; 000] 1; 98400011 863;0001430;.000 

in the case of cherries and straw- grain-producing state, harvested more _ 1929..*'|568,000]2; 913,000]1, 964, 000|1,479, 000]440, 000 

berries, was somewhat below the pre- acres of corn for grain than 31 other 

vious year. A good cherry crop was states and fongea ahead in production, _1930.-.-1562,00012, 991 00012, 023, 00011, 331, 0001456.000 
i ise a better straw- outranking 36 other states. Th ~ harvested and likewise better si ‘tra: pane er sta e aver. MOVEMENT OF WISCONSIN LIVE- 

berry crop than in 1928, | eee yield per acre was 40 bushels, STOCK TO PACKERS AND 

To summarize Wisconsin’s rank as which places Wisconsin in fourth place STOCK YARDS 1920-1929 
a crop state the following facts may be for average yield of corn per acre. eee 

pointed out for 1929: Wisconsin pro- Waconia ranks well up in acreage, Year | Cattle | Calves ‘Hogs Sheep 

duced more tame hay than any other production and value in a number of  { PTT 
; e i ; 920.....] 381,601 | 738,667 | 1,648,222 | 329, 

state in 1929 with 7,390,000 tons from other crops. It is fourth in rye and — ig21::...| 336,322 | 744,086 | 1,825,310 fied 

3,442,000 acres, The bulk of this pro- oats and fifth in barley production,  192.... eee 807,841 | 1,748,167 | 269,320 

duction came from mixed clover and ‘The state also ranks fifth in acreage  1023.----| $80,015 | 824,118 | 2,177,587 | 288,780 
4 : i e 1924, ...] 321,120 | 860,713 | 2,095,603 | 276,197 

timothy and clover alone, with har- and production of potatoes with 20,- — 1925.....| 338,060 | 887,447 | 1,687,097 | 280,506 

vests of 3,382,000 tons respectively. 240,000 bushels from 220,000 acres. It tear alee a Aue 316,205 

The state also ranked first in 1929 in is sixth in bushels of clover seed har- — j99g".'1'| ‘4is\734 | 830,823 | 1,801,549 et 
production of all hay with 7,685,000 vested with 136,000 bushels as the  1929....|| 332,638 | 817,839 | 1.804.905 | 371,418 

MONTHLY FARM PRICES OF WISCONSIN PRODUCTS—1929 
eee 

Product January | February | March | April May June July | August | September} October November | December| Unit 

Gailjstcnaile sao ls .o0 |) oe | 6s) ls a7 ih es is cls a7 ls ) [sop |s ce (ha [ou 
Oats. | Sieio ener 45 “48 148 48 46 44 44 145 145 46 44 45 | Bu. 
Barty cvericcerotearyie|| | aOe 67 167 68 64 4 4 66 163 165 163 64 | Bu. 
Byers iarsact as ceveucuea lec 95 98 192 83 79 185 98 ‘80 OL “89 290 | Bu. 
Whoktta sas eieensse cred MetnOe 1.12 1.13 Lil 1.06 1.00 1.07 tar 1.18 1.16 1.14 1.15 | Bu. 
Hay, all] 1ate0 | 4i60 | 14c20 | t4.z0 | 13.50 | 12:s0 | 11-40 | 11.20 | 11.70 | 11.00 | 11.00 | 11.00 | Ton 

Alfalfa hay.-...............c..) 21.00 | 22:00 | 23:00 | 23:00 | 22:00 | 21.00 | 15.90 | 15.90 | 16.10 | 15.50 | 15.90 | 15.90 | Ton 
Clover hay....................] 16:60 | 16:30 | 16.50 | 15.50 | 14:90 | 14.00 | 12.70 | 12.40 | 12.00 | 11.70 | 11.60 | 11.60 | Ton 
Timothy hay.................,| 15:20 | 15.40 | 15.40 | 1510 | 14.10 | 18.80 | 11.50 | 11.80 } 11.30 | 11.40 | 11.40 | 11.40 | Ton 

Pobators i caxscnesivacanecl 85 135 85 30 30 35 45 1.20 1.25 1.25 1.20 1.20 | Bu. 
Buckwheat....00000cccccceeeee] 188 88 85 90 90 89 ot 91 89 £98 86 :90 | Bu. 

Clover seed. . “221 g6'80 | 16:70 | 17:70 | 18:80 | 18.80 | 17.40 | 16.40 | 15.50 | 12.50 | 10.60 | 10.00 9.90 | Bu. 
Maple sugar... ....cccscccscesdeeeeeeeee ‘37 139 37 32 BAB Na vazeceeal vavaeeapae leer cnvess | tree ea aivas vese| ees ce ese |Ce 
MGDIRIUp  iasceccrnecenegen| senepene cell MO 2.23 2.42 2.61 GEBD) Vaccccccca|necatutadlesstiencue|resgeaen cal fuaenadea | ones eters) OGM 
Dry beans. eee veieO) 5.50 5.74 5.62 5.62 5.86 5.87 5.62 4.84 4.97 5.06 4.45 | Bu. 
Flaxseed....... Teper [ ees 2.16 2.20 2.20 2.10 2.00 2.19 2.39 2.65 2.85 2.82 280 | Bu. 

Beef cattle...........000.000.] 8.00 8.10 8.10 8.50 9.80 8.70 9.10 8.70 8.40 8.10 7.70 7.80 | Cwt. 
Veal calves SU) gato | 12'20 | agtt0 | 11.60 | 1400 | 11.60 | 12.60 | 13.20 | 13.70 | 12.60 | 12.10 | 12.00 | Cwt. 
MIC COW a ccscovscesisane seta] Oks 103 103. 105, 106, 109 110. 110. 110. 110. 110. 106. Head 
Horses. ... pesscuceeeecy | ETAY 115, 117. 122) 133, 121. 117. 120. 120: 117. 114. 15. Head 
Sheep..... Seater cert meee. 6.40 6.50 6.90 6.70 6.20 6.60 6.00 5.80 5.50 4.90 5.00 | Cwt. 
Lambs... teececee] 12:90 | 18:80 | 18:80 | 13.40 13.30 | 12.50 | 12.50 | 11.70 | 11.50 | 10.90 | 10.60 | 11.00 | Cwt. 
HORS hicceniceoreneicccses|| (S100 8.90 | 10.10 | 10.30 10.60 9.90 | 10.50 | 10.40 9.80 9.10 8.50 8.50 | Cwt. 
Wool (unwashed). 0.0.0.0... 40 a) 38 “36 “34 133 12 32 182 38 33 182. | Lb. 
OHEKBEB iecrccornss.ncceese|| G18 1227 1233 1238 “265 287 1229 224 1219 “205 189 77 | Ub. 

; Bega oss 5 aavesvosessucea| lO aED ‘31 30 23 25 126 127 30 33 ‘37 43 -44—| Dos. 
; Buh ccceroe nrc 149 149 “50 ‘47 ‘47 145 44 45. 46 ‘AT 46 44 | Lb. 

Milk... an 2.23 2.17 2:13 2.06 1.98 1.95 1.98 1.98 2.05 2 2.09 2.02 | Cwt. 
Cheese)... ee 2050 “2043 2085 2022 2000 1962 1850 1970 2075 ‘2112 “2002 1933 | Lb, 

ns 
*Price of twins on Wisconsin Cheese Exchange,
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THE AGRICULTURAL SITUATION IN WISCONSIN 
ee euly, crop situation in Wis- crop, which is most important in Wis- a considerable extent on grains and consin this year is quite different consin, occupying normally about 36 corn to make up for the reduction in from that of last year. This year per cent of the cropped land, is ex- hay. For the country as a whole the Wisconsin will probably have an in- pected to produce 5,761,000 tons, as acreage in tame hay shows a decline creased production in grain crops, compared with 7,390,000 tons har- of nearly 2 per cent, and the produc- truck crops, and cash crops, and a vested a year ago. Hay is quite un- tion forecast for the year is 85,400,000 very much reduced production in hay, even in Wisconsin, good crops being tons as compared with 101,800,000 and fruit crops. According to sev- reported in some of the southern and tons harvested last year. eral thousand reports tabulated by southwestern counties, and in scat- Corn.—Next to hay, corn is our most the Crop Reporting Service of the tered acreas throughout Central and valuable crop in Wisconsin. It shows Wisconsin and United States Depart- Northern Wisconsin. In the main, an increase of 2 per cent in acreage ments of Agriculture at Madison, our however, hay has been rather short, over a year ago with conditions gen- hay production this year will be nearly and in Central and Western Wisconsin erally quite good. Most of the corn one-fourth less than last year when  ccnsiderable damage resulted from in Southern Wisconsin looks especially the state led all others and made a well and promises to make a satisfac- new record, tory crop. Inasmuch as about half of 
The spring and early summer have the corn in this state goes into silos, 

been decidedly favorable for grain In This Issue it is a little difficult to measure our 
production this year, Spring came total production, but estimating our 
rather early and was fairly warm and The July Crop Report entire corn acreage in terms of ear 
dry. The land worked up well, and Farm Labor corn, the production forecast for 1930 the planting of the crop was done un- Wisconsin June Pig Survey would be 83,080,000 as compared with 
der better than average conditions. Farm Prices 81,440,000 bushels harvested last year. Rainfall has been somewhat uneven. 1929 Dairy Manufacturers For the United States corn production In the vicinity of Madison and from Cattle Shipments Decline is expected to show an increase of 7.2 
Madison westward the rainfall has per cent as compared with a year ago; been much above average. The Cen- == the acreage increase, however, is only tral and Western portions of the state 3.6 per cent. 
have also had above average rainfall. winterkilling. In addition, heavy Oats.—Ranking second in acreage A narrow strip along the Lake Michi- frosts on May 17 and later damaged and third in value among the crops gan shores, as well as some of the much of the clover, alfalfa, sweet in the state is oats. This has been extreme northern counties have been clover, and some of the grasses so the leading grain crop in Wisconsin rather dry. In June, for example, the that they did not fully recover and for more than a generation. There rainfall at Madison was over four lower yields have resulted. Where is no change in the acreage of oats times as heavy as it was at the Mil- the farmers last year had a record this year as compared with a vear waukee weather station. At Madison production of fine quality hay and led ago, but the crop outlook is much bet- the rainfall for the first six months of all states for the first time, this year ter. Last year our oat crop was un- 1930 was 2.38 inches above normal, a below average crop is in prospect. usually rusty and yields were rather while at the Milwaukee station it was Alfalfa, of which there is a large low. This year the condition of the 8.69 inches below normal, As one acreage, is reported to be making crop is very high and the forecast of goes north on the Lake Michigan shore rather good yields in most counties, the production for Wisconsin is over it is drier still. The rainfall at Green and since we have a rather larger sup- 103,000,000 bushels, as compared with Bay for the first six months of the ply of alfalfa hay than usual, the a little over 85,000,000 bushels har- year was 5.75 inches below normal, quality of this year’s hay crop will vested last year, an increase of ap- and at Escanaba, Michigan, 3.05 probably be quite satisfactory. Farm- proximately one-fifth. For the United inches. All of the inland weather sta- ers will, however, have to depend to States as a whole, there is a decline ene in Me Gh OE: pcportea 
above normal rains, for the first half 1 
of the year the southern and south- WEATHER SUMMARY FOR JUNE western areas being particularly fa—<@© === 
vored with an abundance of moisture. Temperatures Precipitation Weather data for June is given for “Degrees Fahrenheit Inches 
nine representative stations in the 4 ray ee ere een ot | lle Sn eee table below. Bananas 7, seat This year’s acreage changes in Wis- Min. Max, Mean. | Normal 1930 | Normal fcieney since 
consin are quite marked, the promi- 2. ] | ary nent LeRHESR Pea increases in corn, ute : i Ks a f A 2 t te f fn i if winter wheat, barley, rye, alfalfa, po- Wausau i: : 31 m7 | oe 3.29 73°05 tatoes, tobacco, sugar beets, and truck Escanaka........... ® 44 82 61.8 60 1.79 3.22 3.05 
crops. ractically all of these crops Minneapolis................ 50 1 68 6 67.5 6 68 4.22 +1.42 are increased at the expense of hay. [Acre i is bay ae ae 310 34 Our Hie tome hay feslined 2 per a 3 4 a aa | 31 ei bee cent, and clover and timothy hay is Pubuaue......... 7 § ie ae | 5 Rian cl sa mace reduced by 5 per cent. Meee % | m | ooo | ope | too | 3:0 00 

Hay Production Smaller—The hay. __ =) ee ee
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CROP SUMMARY OF WISCONSIN FOR JULY 1, 1930 

a 

Acreage Production Condition July 1 
Per cent of Normal 

Per cent in- lene ps | epi gue ta eae al eect lee 
crease (+) or 

: 1930 decrease (—) | July 1. 1930 5-year 10-year 
Crop (Preliminary) 1929 of 1930 acreage forecast 1929 average | Unit |] 1930 1920 | average 

compared to 1924-28 1919-28 
1929 acreage 

GUE Aiccwatsinceiacestes tide 2,077,000 | 2,036,000 +2 83,080,000 | 81,440,000 | 77,770,000 | Bu. 85 85 84 
TOW cc ccescsstecsnrsensacaen 246,000 220,000 +12 26,568,000 | 20,240,000 | 27,624,000 | Bu. 88 88 88 
MOboROO s,2) idaer snes eccrin 40,000 37,000 +8 50,000,000 | 45,140,000 | 38,868,000 | Lb. 91 91 81 

Olibes curesusspaegaavsnyecinene 2,470,000 | 2,470,000 |................|] 103,740,000 | 85,215,000 | 105,653,000 | Bu. 1 88 88 
Baty in cries eran 710,000 703,000 +1 24,140,000 | 22,848,000 | 19,148,000 | Bu. 91 88 88 
RYSiy cir ncurnl enciesane 187,000 185,000 +1 2,992,000 | 2,960,000 | 3,898,000 | Bu. 87 89 86 
Winter wheats oie 42,000 39,000 +8 945,000 936,000 1,357,000 | Bu. 87 91 83 
Spring wheat.......000cccccc sees 66,000 BO OME neat amuaices 1,320,000 1,254,000 | 1,230,000 | Bu. 80 88 86 

Clover and timothy................|] 2,858,000 | 2,996,000 —5 Lipa eared [At stad Ore [po eee ie seer? 93 77 
AMG ccc orerunincons 413,000 318,000 +30 1,074,000 922,000 768,000 | Ton 87 95 86 

Other tame hay... oo... .ece cece 130,000 128,000 +2 RR eae ond | aeweamnireters | rhea toscana lattes allt cetral evant nial ceeeans 

Aiitame hayes yeeises estes 3,389,000 | 3,442,000 —2 5,761,000 | 7,390,000 | 5,911,000 | Ton 78 92 76 

Dry peas... ssssesssessessssceses 30,000 29,000 +3 LU URN [shiek eee mae |Reet come enti | etree a OU oe lvecenetons 
Diy, DRM scvasscstateiecraners: 9,000 DOWD wicltusc tesa 81,000 76,000 76,000 | Bu. 83 92 88 
Wi, cron cnreaioneeoms 9,000 7,000 +30 108,000 84,000 128,000 | Bu. 84 87 87 
CABRIE DEAS. «cv sseeeesclacenaa 127,000 111,000 +4 DerattGereisee|sevasennanettal aeavoraayiecssel|ssye||( 280) BOS raat 

Sugar beets..........ceeeeeeeee eee 213,000 *9,000 +18 99,000 65,000 127,000 | Ton 85 88 85 
AMR scsy ence scediead oyna [tose Gileee Eth peat cued | PonrReueeea necte 1,034,000 1,749,000 1,800;000 | Bu. 48 70 2 
Basehor siiseveacs ce benusvese SeO CAT ela eh atte dl Store cll mee al | MRE AO Nall Git raltinti ea ana at WeOreteelicnent ar aean VO 84 4 85 

a a a Es Ta a ee ee 

ISix-year average 1923-28. 2 Planted acreage. 7 

in the acreage of oats of nearly 4 per it was in the times when malting bar- what better than last year, and our 

cent, but the crop generally looks so ley was grown, it being widely grown total wheat production will probably 

much better that in spite of the 4 per ag a feed crop. The condition of the be slightly above 1929. 

cent decline in the United States acre- barley this year is better than a year Rye.—Rye is important in certain 

age, we look for an increase in oat ago, and Wisconsin’s production is counties of Central Wisconsin, where 

production of nearly 8 per cent, the now estimated at 24,140,000 bushels it thrives better than most other grains 

total for the United States being fore- for 1930. For the United States there because of the nature of the soils. 

east at 1,329,000,000 bushels at the is a decrease in the acreage of barley The rye acreage is slightly larger 

present time. this year of 2.7 per cent, but the pro- this year than last year, the state 

Barley.—Barley has always been an duction is forecast at 332,000,000 bush- total being estimated at 187,000 acres, 

important grain crop in Wisconsin, els, as compared with 304,000,000 and the production estimated at 2,- 

For many years the state was one of bushels harvested last year. 992,000 bushels is also slightly above 

the leaders in the production of malt- Wheat.—While wheat was once im- a year ago. Much of the rye grown 

ing barley. With the decline of the portant in this state, it is not much in this state is being fed to livestock. 

malting industry about a dozen years of a factor in our agriculture today. For the United States the rye acreage 

ago, the acreage fell off sharply, but Altogether Wisconsin has only about shows an increase of nearly 9 per cent 

since then farmers rediscovered this 108,000 acres of wheat this year, this year, and the production forecast 

grain as a feed crop, and from 1924 which is slightly more than a year is for an increase of 18 per cent above 

on our barley acreage has climbed ago. Last year’s acreage of wheat in that of a year ago. 

steadily so that we now have an esti- Wisconsin was the lowest in over sev- . i ‘ 

mated total of 710,000 acres in Wis-  enty-five years. There is a slight in- Potatoes—Wisconsin’s leading cash 

consin, which is nearly up to the acre- crease in winter wheat this year, and crop is the potato crop. Last year the 

age that the state used to harvest be- the crop looks fairly good, though not _state’s acreage was reduced about 20 

fore the war. The distribution of bar- as good as a year ago. Spring wheat, per cent, and an upturn of 12 per cent 

ley is now very different from what with no change in acreage, looks some- recorded for this year. The crop looks 

CROP SUMMARY OF THE UNITED STATES FOR JULY 1, 1930 

ee 

Acreage Production Condition July 1 
(000 omitted) (000 omitted) Per cent of Normal 

Per cent in- 
crease (+) or 

1930 decrease (—) || July 1, 1930 5-year nk 10-year 
Crop (Preliminary) 1929 of 1930 acreage forecast 1929 average | Unit || 1930 1929 | average 

compared to 1924-28 1919-28 
1929 acreage Byun 

Gon tee ee evscaw sarees 101,531 98,018 +4 2,802,442 | 2,614,307 | 2,699,809 | Bu. 79.9 77.6 81.7 
Potatoes... eee ead 3,482 3,370 +3 398,419 359,796 392,605 | Bu. 83.4 83.1 85.5 
Tobaceo. .. sues esas 2,140.5 2,016.4 +5 1,597,670 1,520,674 1,302,463 | Lb. 76.4 7.3 78.4 

Osta as ticdasccsteettsoecsess 41,808 40,217 +4 1,329,407 1,233,574 1,371,786 | Bu. 80.7 79.0 80.5 
Barley thee peed 12,780 13,212 —2 331,925 303,552 240,742 | Bu. 84.3 76.7 82.5 
RR tis conveasroie fan 31498 3,225 +9 47,858 40,533 50,851 | Bu. 79.6 76.2 80.8 

Winter wheat........s.s0ce000 ee 38,490 40,162 —4 557,719 577,784 550,636 | Bu, 73.8 75.9 71 
Durum wheat... eos 4,371 5,315 —18 56,866 52,380 68,879 | Bu. 81.1 67.5 79.7 
Spring wheat other than Durum... 16,163 15, 664 +3 192,680 175,626 213,649 | Bu. || ‘84.7 274.4 181.3 
Fe Os Meare 4380 2,990 +47 30,100 16,844 23,816 | Bu. 78.4 71.5 82.2 

| MAMTA orcs deere cen ncect en 59,807 60,996 = —2 85,431 101,715 93,630 | Ton 72.4 85.2 379.1 

[ nn | nn (Ue | (nNOS tS 

IShort time average. 2All spring wheat, SSix-year average, 1923-1928,
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WISCONSIN CROP AND LIVESTOCK REPORTER it 
ee ee eee ee eee 

good in practically all. parts of Wis- harvest about the same tonnage of Farm Labor 
consin and the production is now esti- peas as were produced in the state in . i ; 
mated at 26,568,000 bushels, as com- 1929, because this year’s acreage in- Farm labor is more plentiful this 
Bees ay BO 0 poral Bees ce is sufficient to more than offset year than it has been at any time since 
vested in the state last year. For the the frost damage. An increase of the war, and the supply is in excess of 
United States the potato acreage about 10 per cent in the acreage of the domand U ae seal aoe 
shows only a small increase, 3.3 per sweet corn, as well as a similar in- - a Oat Vanes 
cent over a year ago, and production crease in the acreage of string beans Wages of farm labor have declined dur- 
for ae Soar ae ta a now esti- are indicated by early reports. ing the present summer. For July the 
mated at ushels, as com- average by the month with board 
pared with 360,000,000 bushels har- | Cabbage.—Preliminary information aa foe i Wiscouai = Fe on 
vested last year. If present crop pros- indicates that there will be a marked P P UMCOHAre STOR PepOnters 
pects for the country as a whole are increase in the acreage of cabbage in Was $43.50, as compared with $50.50 a 
realized, the potato situation should be Wisconsin this year. Increases are oc- year ago. Wages per month without 
a fairly satisfactory one from the curring in both cabbage that is being board averaged $59.25 in July of this 
standpoint of the growers, for the grown for kraut manufacture, and in ear as compared with $69.50 in th United States markets should consume market cabbage. vee " Oe 
a crop of the prospective size in an ‘ same month last year. Wages per day 
orderly manner. Onions.—An increase in the onion with board averaged $2.15 on the first 

an: a seconds 9 pialintuary soporte, “This crop ta G8e OF Saly os compared with $2.66 ‘obacco.—Tobacco ranks second as a r u . i i cash crop in Wisconsin, and it shows localized in a few of the southeastern last VERE: Daily weees without board an increase of 8 per cent in acreage counties of the state, and in these according to Wisconsin crop reporters 
this year. Planting was generally areas an increase of about 10 per cent averaged $2.80 at the beginning of 
done under favorable conditions, and appears likely. July as compared with $3.25 last year. 
the outlook of the crop at the begin- Clovi d—-While cl Wilde we ° E ‘ 
ning of July was fairly normal. Ac- over Beed.— While clover nelds are Wisconsin June Pig Survey 
cording to present conditions, an esti- Hoy a Eood a condition EE Veariae Wisconsin’s spring pig crop this year mated production of about 50,000,000 y were a year ago, there area num- w Seep y pounds seems probable for Wisconsin ber of fields which will probably pro- is 1% per cent larger than last year 

_ from an acreage of about 40,000 acres. piogeet aoe Page ac 7. pen in spite of the fact that the number of 
ie ee produchion Tae oe alieee, Ae weather to a large extent. Much of brood Sows is below a year ago. The 
eonuin ates 1921 P the state has sufficient rainfall for red Weather this spring was rather favor- 

eae lover peaks a gece start after the able to the pig crop, it being warmer °* 
r ‘ cu is fai a + Fae | | Canning Crops—Acreage increases {ye moro gis Pe celel fair prom- and drier than usual with the result 

_ are noted in the important canning : that the average per litter as reported 
crops | oe Wissoneiny The July 1 fig- aleray st in May did con- by Wisconsin farmers in the June Pig 
ures indicate tha ere are approxi- siderable injury to fruit crop. As a $ ‘ 
mately 15 per cent more acres planted result, both apple and cherry produc- Bun ovawas e pigs, a eombarcd eau 
to peas than a year ago. The frosts tion in Wisconsin are likely to fall be- any eyerape o 6.4 per litter last year, 
in May did considerable damage to the _ low the rather low production of 1929, and 6.3 per litter two years ago. While 
oar or a Te SR Hoy she United Biles Ae Waelef apple the pig crop in Wisconsin shows an in- 

le early in June by the Crop Re- production is expected to be slightly i 
; porting Service indicated that the out- larger than last year, and market sup- tld Hag See ney come Conn Bel’ 
| look of the pack was reduced nearly plies of peaches, pears, and certain ®S @ Whole shows a decline of 2.9 per 

15 per cent by frost damage. Even other fruit crops will probably be a lit- cent, and for the United States a re- 
with that reduction Wisconsin would tle more plentiful than a year ago. duction of 5.7 per cent. 

MONTHLY FARM PRICES OF WISCONSIN FARM PRODUCTS 
January 1 to July 1—1929 and 1930 

ee 

) J J r i i ‘ 5 Product | t020” | "1030" Peteao” | tna” | Nese’ | Mago | iy | 4g | May | May | dune | ‘igo | o™ 
ComNOO Se AT NT bor le eel ip aon tein (bs mtg hn hese is oo ie are i te) Os ese ea ha oe eae, 45 4 48 43 Hamp eee tg leet teeta lf ee) BMOAY coves os tcanaee ros ene esa ee BA 64 67 62 67 62 68 62 64 “62 64 61 | Bu. Rye. oo... pevecse es 92 88 95 79 98 70 92 67 83 63 79 63 | Bu. Nearness ec eenond 1.07 1.13 1.12 Lu 1.13 1.04 Lil 1.04 1.06 1.00 1.00 98 | Bu. i Hay.all.........cccccceeeee] 14.60 | 10.70 | 14:60 | 10.60 | 1420 | 10:10 | 14:10 10.50 | 13.50 | 10.50 | 12:90 | 10:60 | Ton Alfalfa hay....................] 21.00 | 16.60 | 22:00 | 16.20 | 23.00 | 15.60 | 23:00 | 16.10 | 22:00 | 15.60 | 21.00 | 15.60 |, Glover hay. ----s-s++---+e++-] 16.0 | 11-90 | 16.80 | 11-40 | 16.80 | i170 | 15.50 | 11.70 | 14:90 | 11.90 1400 | 170 | Ton Timothy Hay.................] 15.20 |. 10.70 | 15.40 | 10.70 | 15.40 | 10.40 | 15.10 10:40 | 1410 | 10:40 | 13:30 | 10:70 | Ton 
Potatotsssceserecesrsevees 35 1.20 85 1.2 5 2 3 35 35 5 Buckwheat.” Sill ci) eesaias eer a eeey a ewer Gl mesvel| uastalevage eisai meet te al ae Clover seed. 2.022200 00.00...]) 16.80 9.60 | 16.70 9.70 | 17.70 9.70 | 18:80 | 10.40 | 18.80 | 10.30 | 17.40 1030 | Bu, MR RIMR Re coese eta el ece sen ater im nreteat| emaliag? 39 34 37 33 32 34 35 35 | Lb: Maple sirup. oe dcgaa ogg pa gad) 288 2155 243 247 261 2°50 2/50 2°55 | Gal 

: Platseedccyccsepesvcsctcexecssl 2,08 262 216 235 230 23 329 239 210 28 200 aa | Be 
Beef cattle............0.0.06..] 8.00 7.70 8.10 7.5 7 5 7.6 7 7 7 . Veal ealves 0020000000000] 49°70 | ato | 1820 | ato | abe | aad iL 80 10.10 | t00 a3 | ato bo | Gwe Milk cows... ooo] 108 101 103 97 103 80 105 89 106 80 109 a | Hea Bian aes co ncs covanisanelig 115 115 115 17 110 122 115 133 112 121 107 Head Sheep. pees Serre inegt oO) 5.50 6.40 5.20 6.50 5.30 6.90 5.40 6.70 510 | 6.20 550 | Cwt, Lambs... 0.0.2... 12.00 | 11:40 | 13:30 | 10.70 | 13:30 9.80 13.40 8.80 | 13.30 930 | 12.50 O40 | Cwt Hohecickec ccs! ei00 8.70 8.90 9-40 10.10 9.70 10.30 9.30 10.60 9.00 9.90 9.00 sl Wool (unwashed)... 2002222250] 40 32 39 30 38 29 36 28 34 “2 "33 y EAs OWMENBS oes ccccecreececes 218 185 297 194 233 203 238 21 265 198 337 ter | te 1 en a 30 37 al 32 30 2 23 1 35 20 36. Bt Bierce siversnscecctt col! 04D 37 49 38 50 ‘36 7 39 47 38 3 ta ee: 
Milk. SMRieieue eee LEO TER 1.81 217 1.75 2.13 1.72 2.06 1.68 1.98 160 195 130 | Get Beis cor ction 2050 “1831 2043 1790 2085 1725 2022 1750 2000 1662 1962 1500 | Lb. 3 eee 

*Price of twins on Wisconsin Cheese Excharge. *¥All June, 1950, prices are suvicet to rev s'or.
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JUNE PRICES PAID WISCONSIN PRODUCERS FOR CERTAIN FARM PRODUCTS 1910-1930 AND INDEX 
NUMBERS (1910-1914=100) 
a | 

és Corn Oats Barley Wheat Rye Potatoes Flaxseed || Buckwheat Butter Chickens Eggs | 
ear |} } | >} —_]] _ — | —_. | — —— || —_— |—_ -[_ | I SS 

Price | Index || Price | Index || Price | Index || Price | Index || Price | Index |} Price | Index || Price | Index || Price | Index || Price} Index|] Price] Index|} Priec] Index 

1910......|| 62} 103 || 41 | 103 || 60] 986 || 100] 110/]| 70] 101 || 19] 30] t62| 95 || 82] 100 |) 27) 108 |) 12.4) 107 |) 18) 113 
tot. |] 54} 90 || 36) 90]] 84] 120 |] 90) 99]] 82] 119 ]} 48] 98 |] 234] 138 |] 76) 101 |) 22] 88|/ 11.1] 96 |) 14] 88 
1912... |] 67} 112 || 52 130 |] 100] 143 || 98] 108 |] 80) 116 || 96] 196 |) 202] 110 |} 82] 109 || 26} 104 |] 11.1} 96]) 16) 100 — 
1913... || 56] 93 || 34) 85 i] s2| 74 |] 84] 92|/ 56) 81]! 28] 57] 108] 64}) 76) 85 || 27) 108 |] 11.6) 100 |) 17] 106 © 

1914... 63 | 105 || 37| 92\| 52] 74 |] 84] 92 |] 57| 83]! 86] 114 |] 144] 85] 69) 92 || 25} 100 |) 11.8] 102 |) 17) 103 | 
1915......|| 74] 123 || 50| 125 || 67] 96 |] 123] 135 ]} 99] 143 |] 34] 69 |] 142] 84 [| 98] 181 || 27] 108 |) 11.2] 97 |) 16) 100 
1916..... || 76| 127 || 42] 105 || 67| 96 || 102} 112 || 86] 125 || 77) 157 |] 170] 100 || 88] 117 || 20) 116]/ 13.8] 119 |] 19] 119 
1917......|] 149 | 248 || 70} 175 |] 134] 191 || 234} 257 || 108} 287 || 243 | 496 |] 205 | 174 |) 175 | 233 |] 38) 152 || 16.5 | 142 || 31] 194 
1918......|| 160 | 267 || 78} 195 || 132] 189 |] 204] 224 || 182] 64 || 51] 104 |) 400) 235 || 204) 272 |) 42] 168 |) 21.5 | 185 || 30) 188 | 
1919......|| 155 | 258 || 66) 165 || 108 | 154 || 216] 237 || 138] 200 |] 94] 192 || 388] 228 || 136] 181 || 55 | 220 || 25.0) 216 |) 36) 225 
1920......|| 178 | 297 || 105 | 262 || 150 | 214 || 240] 264 || 190} 975 |] 352| 718 || 405 | 288 || 208) 277 || 58] 232 |) 25.0) 216 || 35) 219 | 
1921......|| 64) 107 || 36] 90|| 59] 84 || 120] 132 |] 112) 162 |] 43] 88 || 164] 96 || 122) 163 |/ 30) 120 |] 20.0) 172 |) 20) 125 | 
1922... || 63 | 105 || 42] 105 || 58] 83 || 114] 125 || 84} 122 |) 84] 171 || 235 | 188 || 82] 109 |] 35] 140) 19.0) 164 || 21) 181 
1923......|| 79 | 132 |] 44] 110 |] 63} 90 |] 112] 123 || 65] 94 || 47] 96]) 215] 126]) 83) 111 |} 42] 168 |) 17.0) 147 || 20) 125 | 
i924... || 84} 140 |] 52 | 130 |] 73| 104 |] 105] 115 |] 63] 91 |] 70] 143] 220] 120 |} 91} 121 |} 40] 160 |) 18.5 | 159) 21) 131 | 
1925..... || 114] 190 || 48| 120 |] 86] 123 |) 147] 162 || 101] 146 |] 52] 106 |] 254] 149 |) 100] 145 || 42] 168 ]/ 19.8) 171 |) 27) 169 
1926......|| 72} 120|| 39| 98|| 65] 93|| 138] 152 |] 77} 112 || 140] 286 || 198] 116 |) 79} 105 || 41] 164 |} 22.4) 193 |) 26) 162 — 
1997... || 93} 155 || 49| 122] 79 | 113 |} 128} 141 |] 97] 141 |] 175] 357 |) 206) 121 || 93) 124 |) 43] 172} 18.3) 158 |) 18) 112 — 
1928.....|| 102} 170 || 66! 165 |} 95 | 136 |} 130] 143 |] 113) 164 |] 55} 112 || 198] 114 || 100] 138 |} 45} 180 || 20.8] 175 || 24) 150 

1929... 85| 12|| 44] 110] 64] 91] 100] 110]! .7o] 114]) 35] 71 /| 200) 118) 89} 119 |] 45) 180 |] 23.7 | 204 |) 26) 162 
1080......|] 78) 180 | 41] 102 || 61| 87|| 98| 108 || 63] 91 || 145) 296 || 241} 142 |) 87] 116}) 34) 136 || 167 | 144 |) 18) 112 | 

pe sess Zeal Wase Toe ee eee eee eee eee eee See 

Farm Prices Wisconsin Department of Agriculture of 1930 the decline was rather small, 

With the world-wide economie de- 74 Markets. pat ein Meads oi fate 
pression which has been prevailing for ‘ ‘ : yreny - 7 5 BD EAeH Pp nAYS tae ot considerably: 
some time, prices of practically all Milk prices which are especially sig- Where in January of this year the out- 

, : i N _ ; ‘ 
commodities have been forced to lower nificant in Wisconsin agriculture are shipments were only about 5 per cent 

levels. Accordingly, there is more the lowest this year of any year since below the same month in 1929, the 

shan the deual aount eo interest in 1922. For the first five months of the shipments in June of this year were 

farm prices at this time, and for the year they averaged 8.9 per cent under _ less than half those in June, 1929. The 

Wench of oue menortars end corre: last year. Comparative figures for figures by months given below show 

spondents we are publishing herewith the first six months of the present year the first six months of 1930 and also 

several tables which will give a rather and pase shown ie the table on the first six months of 1929. 

good view of the prices paid to Wis- Brices Wachee renee Dairy C i | 
rf . A airy Cattle Shipped Out of 

consin farm producers. Dairy Cattle Shipments Decline Wisconsin ( 

The table on page 7 shows monthly Figures for the first six months of Month 1929 1930 

farm prices for the first six months of 1930 show that the out-of-state ship- fepmiary (100I/000000000 aioe iaas 
the present year as compared with the ments of Wisconsin cattle have de- March Ooh ie ateteteo nies 5.001 tals 

first six months of 1929. It will be clined about 24 per cent during this My oey ci auc LOEB ablnge 

noted that current prices are distinctly period as compared with the first six June ...cseeeeeseeereeeeeees 9878 4,591 

, Ss . In th months of 1929. In the early months Total for 6 months.........37,898 28,482 under those of a year ago. the 

table on page 8 are shown prices {or i ° ae. 

the month of June going back to 1910. Summary of Dairy Manufacturers and American cheese manufactured was 

J 6 limi " Out-of-State Shipments of Milk the largest single contributing factor 

Those for June, 1930, are preliminary and Cream for 1927 and 1929 to the lowered cheese total. Swiss 

prices and ale subject to revision. Dairy manufacturers for 1929 show cheese dropped off one million pounds 
These prices are given for eleven of increases over those of 1927 in amounts but increases of other types tended to 

our leading farm products, and index of evaporated whole milk, powdered jensen sepncueD oe te aa Sur 

a skim milk, condensed skim milk, pow- Ments OL whole milk out ol the state 
r-year aver- noon ase i; 

numbers based on the fou Seats dered buttermilk and whey, ice cream increased 5 per cent and out-movement 

age—1910-14—are presented in par- and casein, Decreases are evident in of cream decreased 15 per cent in 1929 
allel columns with the price data. It manufacturing of cheese, butter, sweet- 8 compared to out-movements in 1927. 

will be noted that the price indexes for ened condensed milk and condensed Elona aon . PEO MUAY sum- 

| i ij- mary fo an . More com- 
barley and rye during June, 1930, were buttermilk. Pa decrease of approxi - + 

apes the on Pe On the mately 25 million pounds in amount of Plete data will be published later. 
‘ ea ee ee eee 

other:crops shown they wereatilliabove © aan 

pre-war levels, The actual prices given [ 1927 1929% 

are in cents per unit, and for the grain Pounds Value Received Pounds | Value Received 

crops and potatoes the unit used isthe __ za or Reported or Reported 

; for i t All cheese produced in factories.............| 386,782,028 | $77,420,359 315,983,096 | $65,008,022 
bushel; a putiee sGnd schichens gine Butter produced in factories..........c..s..] 188,050,145 71,738, 786 155,176,178 68,261, 689 

wat used:is theipauns and tor says she eet conte 631,631,282 47,793,856 722,771,322 2,688 ple eas Evaporated milk... ..0,.0..s0000eseeee 1631, 793, 771, 52,688, 624 
price is given per dozen. sentenced candied 2200000000" ogtra.ggo | Anamoagt Tg arosgyg | a6 74 

5 7 Pow imi erayarvenevos seas 1788, i 1284 484 2,878,009 
These prices are ai hegre crop i Conde ki ik SARE no eA 5,808,000 288,605 82,286, 704 11503'369 

i ivisi Yondensed buttermilk... ..0....eseeecees f +675 08 10,033 
and price reporters by the Division of poner team aud wy sae caceevssseseetene 219,948 8,330,440 466,140 
Crop and Livestock Estimates of the Value of mil used in manufacture of tan ane 

; + RANCH ebaiga teu eatia saath csatetrae tenaeee 203, Memes MMA 710,100 
United States Bureau of Agricultural — oo ¢ream(gallons).......:0000.sscoes 7818, 0 8,018; 108 (bikie 8,175,822 

7 i "mi i Cacti eee cameras 6,722, 10 ; 1773, 882 1,436,355 
Economies, except those Bon am yen Ne pped out of state. ........ecceees 416/498" 848 10,593,723 4382031479 11,263, 187 
are collected by the Wisconsin Crop Ghar atinced GUt OF STATE an cee ennncsenees 96,499,413 15,070,854 81,950,454 16,525,142 

Reporting Serviee representing the — —--@@@AAA 

United States Department and the *Preliminary.
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DRY WEATHER CHANGES FARM SITUATION 

Bes though Wisconsin had a_ extent in feed crops rather than in the The Wisconsin Feed Situation 

rather dry and hot month of July, major food crops. Most grain crops Since over 90 per cent of Wisconsin’s 

our crop prospects were good on were ripe before the hot weather came. crop land is devoted to the production 
August 1. Less drought damage oc- The United States Crop Reporting of feed crops, the feed situation in the 

curred in Wisconsin than in any of Board now estimates that yields per state is particularly important. For- 

the other midwestern states. The acre this year will be 5% per cent be- tunately there has been sufficient rain- 
prospective production for all Wiscon- low those obtained last year and over fall to make fairly satisfactory feed 
sin crops on the first of August was 9 per cent under the ten-year average. cyops, In the main, the supply of feed 

1.2 per cent above the ten-year aver- The corn crop for the country is ex- on Wisconsin farms is about up to 
age. No other central state equalled pected to be the smallest since 1901. normal, the grain crops being some- 

its ten-year average in prospective what better than a year ago, and the 
crop yields. a ©6 Corn also promises a Somewhat larger 

Regarding Wisconsin weather in i production than last year. Hay pro- 
July, the United States Weather Bu- In This Issue duction will fall under the record crop 
reau made the following comment: July Weather Summary of a year ago. 

“The month was warmer and consid- August Crop Report Corn—On August 1 the condition 

erably drier than usual, with more August Dairy Report of corn reported in Wisconsin indicated 
than the normal amount of sunshine. Farm Prices a yield of 40 bushels per acre. If the 

_ July has been warmer only ten times Livestock Shipments indicated yield comes through, the 
in the last forty years. With the ex- Cattle on Feed production of the state will be 83,080,- 
ception of a brief cool spell at the be- Mill and Elevator Wheat Stocks 000 bushels or about 2 per cent above 
ginning and again near the middle of last year and well above the five-year 

the month, warm weather was almost average. With the United States corn 

continuous. There was an unusual crop probably the smallest since 1901, 
number of days with temperatures of 7, hay supply is likely to be the a Satisfactory crop in Wisconsin will 

ninety degrees or above and at most  .jortest in more than ten years, it be- be especially helpful to the live stock 
stations the average temperature for ing 11 per cent below the ten-year industry of the state. 

the month was the highest since 1921. average. Feed grains have been re- Hay.—Hay production in Wisconsin, 

The highest temperatures | for the quced in some states and the general while slightly below the five-year av- 
month occurred on the twentieth when 04 situation is added to by the poor erage and considerably under last 

new heat records for July were estab- ,asture conditions. Pasture condi- year, is not much below an average 
lished at some extreme southeastern tions in the United States on August 1 crop. The average yield of all tame 
stations. _This month has been drier ere the poorest in over fifty years hay is now estimated at 1.7 tons per 
only six times in the last forty years. 414 many farmers in the dried states acre, which would make a production 

There was a moderate to serious short- have been feeding new hay and corn of 5,761,000 tons as compared to the 
age of rainfall at all but ten stations. 4 cayry their live stock. five-year average of 5,911,000 tons. 
Droughty conditions obtained over 

most of the State from the 4th to WEATHER SUMMARY FOR JULY, 1930 
the SeGuhnmbolng een DCCial vameGV Gren tT (= 2 o

y
 

a narrow strip of counties along the | Temperature | Precipitation 
Lake Michigan shores and in some ex- Degrees Fahrenheit Inches 

treme northern counties.” Station | ta Sp tack (ead C9 iene = 
A tabular summary of weather data Min, Max. Mean | Normal This Normal | excess of 

, 5 . = month deficiency 

of nine representative stations in the since Jan. 1 

Wisconsin area (given onthia Dage. ‘Haagn  @acc||a cml osm lose | ancl amc) ae 
It will be noted that temperatures in  Wausau...0000000000.. 45 96 71.6 68.4 1.96 4.97 +0.36 

; Escanaba... 000000000, 4 84 65.8 66.0 1.83 3.33 4.55 
July average somewhat higher than | 

normal and that rainfall was below Miwapdie....f @ | | me | mg | om | am | ayy 
normal. Green Bay... 00... 47 Oo 7.7 70.0 2.15 3.46 7.06 

For the United States as a whole  Dubuque....... Ue 5 99 76.0 m1 0.04 3.4 ~0,74 

the crop situation has declined nearly Milmaukeo. % | am | fs | fa ts | oes | ai 
7 per cent during the past month. The | 

reduction, however, is to a very large | |
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CROP SUMMARY OF WISCONSIN FOR AUGUST 1, 1930 . : 

Seen EEE 
Acreage Production Condition August 1 

Per cent of Normal 

a Per cont in« 
crease (+) or 

1930 decrease (—) || August 1, 1930 5-year 10-year 
Crop (Preliminary) 1920 of 1930 acreage forecast 1928 average | Unit || 1930 1929 | average 

compared to 1624-28 1919-28 
1920 acreage 

Gorn. cesnc iss aamencsnessecs|| Nn /BIUC(000) in #0097000) +2 83,080,000 | 81,440,000 | 77,770,000 | Bu. 84 88 84 
Potatoes... sont 246,000 220,000 +12 25,338,000 | 20,240,000 | 27,624,000 | Bu. 80, 83 82 
POURNOU Fs circ ck cionmsnnshatas 40,000 37,000 +8 48,000,000 | 45,140,000 | 38.868,000 | Lb. 85 90 84 

Oatereesrea ers eae ean 2,470,000 | 2,470,000 |................]] 96,830,000 | 85,215,000 | 105, 653.000 | Bu. 86 80) 85 
BAHAY Ges eetiacestnertoeeesiot 710,000 703,000 +1 24,140,000 | 22,848,000 | 19,148,000 | Bu. 90 85 87 
Bie sevssecteerecivev estas 187,000 185,000 +1 2/992,000 | 2,860,000 | 3,808.000 | Bu. }f..........)-...ccccecfeeseeeeees 
Witteriwhest.cncssscacnuyvanee 42,000 39,000 +8 945.000 GRGAD00 = TIBET OOO BUEN |[i ecco tlKonstal nplenwimenene 

Spring wheat... ; 66,000 66,000 flint 1,287,000 | 1,254,000 1,230,000 | Bu. 85 84 80 

Clover and timothy............6.. 2,858,000 | 2,896,000 —5 a ntgie en lootneareann teoreme renltenery| | aaBL 96 84 
AUlAMa es ave ae veareccoctsanvat 413,000 318,000 +30 1,032,000 922,000 768,000 | Ton 80 of 88 

Other tame hay....2 200000000000 130,000 128,000 +2 sind dg hibhnseale| Cotta tec tannehe liteuieee en ine |BEE || yo ibivant neatereneas |aeeecuenes 

Alb tame Hays crcrcise convene 3,389,000 | 3,442,000 -2 5.761.000 | 7,380,000 | 5,911,000 | Ton 80 96 181 

Dry peas. «oss cssesserseeseeses 30.000 20,000 +3 aren Miler tense ont] Sensepaeacue ea esas 81 ri eanans 
Dey beater 005 ist catets 9,000 9)000) 25). csttetaen tes 81,000 76.000 76,000 | Bu. 86 84 86 
Was cess ctesgisagecseoersscdee 9,000 7.000 +30 112,000 84,000 128,000 | Bu. 85 86 86 
Canning peas... Si 127,000 111,000 +14 GpATN O00 | OPAOU OOO nessa face OMNES ow d.o 24) ecavaeneceletsent rene 

ST *13,000 29,000 +45 99.000 65,000 127,000 | Ton 85 86 87 
UAHA slaacscds Lactic da.oule vse | [oaskaaenl PRaesey| reared MOR ER MO on 1,034,000 | 1,749,000 1,800,000 | Bu. 42 63 66 
PERG cocciusesavaccem anes Sieh cc ican [bere snares d Ube totaal aaee bal [Meg meme PRC [turds UA MEE tia lites eeeanepOnRtA RRP Ver 67 87 3B 

| ae eee Te SI os sc |S le aD ar lc a 

'\Six-vear average, 1923-28. *Planted acreage. 

Alfalfa has made a good crop and the acre for the state is now placed at 39 sin at the present time. The quality 

acreage is the largest on record, the bushels. The United States produc- of the grain is unusually good this 

total being now estimated at 413,000 tion while above a year ago is under Year. — k 

acres. The average yield reported so the five-year average. Spring Wheat.—Like the late oats, 

| far on alfalfa is 2.5 tons per acre and Barley.— Like most spring-sown ‘Some fields of spring wheat were re- 

a good second crop is reported in most grains, barley was ripe before the hot duced by hot weather. The crop is 

counties. The fact that the United weather came. The production for not important from the standpoint of 

States hay production is the lowest in Wisconsin has not changed from the acreage, only 66,000 acres being grown 

many years makes Wisconsin’s hay July 1 estimate. The production is in the state this year. The production 

crop particularly valuable this year. now placed at 24,140,000 bushels which of spring wheat is now estimated at 

The carry-over of old hay from the is both above last year and above the 1,287,000 bushels as compared with 

big crop of last year is also large. five-year average. For the United 1,254,000 last year. The wheat acre- 

Oats.—The production of oats is now States the production is only slightly age in the state, while slightly larger 

estimated at 96,330,000 bushels for above a year ago. than a year ago, is close to the small- 
Wisconsin, or a decline of nearly 7,- Winter Wheat and Rye—Both win- est since Wisconsin became a state. 

{ 000,000 bushels since July 1. The ter wheat and rye were matured before Potatoes.—The leading cash crop, 

early varieties of oats were virtually the hot weather came and estimates the potato, is rather sensitive to dry, 

ripe when the hot weather came and for August have not changed from hot weather and in some of the north- 

only the late varieties were affected those in July. The acreage of both of ern counties particularly the yields 

by drought. The estimated yield per these crops is rather low in Wiscon- are reported to have reduced consider- 

CROP SUMMARY OF THE UNITED STATES FOR AUGUST 1, 1930 

eee 

, | Acreage Production Condition August 1 
| (000 omitted) (000 omitted) Per cent of Normal 

} i inl ip Per cent in- li a 
crease (+) or 

1030 decrease (—) || August 1, 1930 S-year 10-year 
Crop (Preliminary) 192 of 1930 acreage forecast 1929 average Unit 1930 1¢29 average 

' compared to 1924-28 1919-28 
1920 acreage a 

' Gone ae 101,531 98, 018 +4 || 2,211,823 | 2,614,307} 2.609.800 | Bu. || 62.0 | 78.8 | 80.0 
Potatoes. ccna 3,482 3,370 +3 372,557 356,796 392,605 | Bu. 75.6 77.5 80.6 
Tobacco... 0... veers 2,140.5 2,016.4 +5 1,474,758 1,519,081 1,302,463 | Lb. 644 76.4 76.0 

Osleara ntact Coe 41, 808 40,217 +4 1,316,369 1,233,574 1,371,786 | Bu 78 75.6 78.4 
Barley a a6 12,780 13,212 —2 306, 215 303,552 240,742 | Bu. 75.7 70.1 70.4 
Rye cscs Aiea 3.498 3,25 +9 46,655 40,533 50,851 | Bu. |] .... les titece 

, Winter wheat.......... ee 38.490 40, 162 —4 507,302 57, 784 550,636 | Bu. || .... re : 
Durum wheat if ae 4,371 5.315 —18 48,200 52,380 68,879 | Bu 67.5 56.7 7.8 
Spring wheat other than Durum. . 16, 163 15, 664 +3 174,931 175,626 213,649 | Bu. 60.7 56.2 72.6! 

, Flax LLaRPCn AN : 4,386 2,990 HiT 26,013 16,844 23,816 | Bu. 62.3 57.8 76.7 

Tame hay... ..eccccceeeeee eens 59,807 60,996 —2 83,460 101, 786 93,630 | Ton 69.5 85.4 80.92 
ee ee eee eee ee ee ee eee eee ere ee ee ener 

1All spring wheat. *Six-year average, 1923-1928.
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ably. , In the more important commer- Clover Seed.—Prospects for a fair Milk production per cow on the 

cial counties the crop is still looking crop of clover seed continue good in farms of Wisconsin crop reporters on 

well. For the United States as a southern and eastern counties of Wis- the first of August averaged 17.7 

whole there has been a marked decline consin. While red clover seed will pounds per day as compared with 19.3 

in potato prospects during the past not be harvested until September, a year ago. The seasonal decline from 

month. The Wisconsin potato crop there are numerous fields with good July in Wisconsin was only about the 

for 1930 is now estimated at 25,338,000 stands and with favorable weather average decline whereas for the coun- 

bushels, a reduction of over a million these should make a seed crop. try as a whole it was considerable 

bushels from a month ago. The Fruits——Apple production in Wis- greater than the average. With the 

United States production is estimated consin is now definitely known to be dry weather, poor pastures and gen- 

at 372,557,000 or a reduction of ap- well below that of a year ago. The eral feed shortage it is quite certain 

proximately 26,000,000 bushels from total production of the state is now that milk production in many states 

the July estimate. These reductions estimated at 1,034,000 bushels as com- will be below normal for the rest of 

are quite general though they are pared with a five-year average of 1,- this year and in fact until pastures 

somewhat more severe in the drought 800,000. Cherry production was some- open next spring. With a fairly good 

” stricken areas of the Ohio valley and what larger than last year and early feed supply Wisconsin farmers should 

the lower Mississippi. estimates indicate an increased pro- be in a position to take advantage of 

With the present prospects the po- duction of about 8 per cent over that the situation as soon as prices improve. 

tato growers should have a fairly of a year ago. Dairy reporters on the first of 

good marketing season this year. It August indicated that 69 per cent of 
has been estimated that a crop of 400,- their milk production was being sold 

000,000 bushels will be consumed by AUGUST DAIRY REPORT as whole milk in Wisconsin, 25.5 per 

the American market, and the pros- Apparently milk prices and the cent was being skimmed for the sale 

pective production for the year is con- price of dairy products have passed of cream, .7 per cent was used for 

siderably under that. The potato sit- the seasonal low point. Prices of but- household cream, 3.3 per cent for 

uation should be rather favorable for ter and cheese have been moving up- household milk, and about 1.5 per cent 

the coming market season. ward and the price of milk should fed to calves and used for farm butter. 
Tobacco.—Wisconsin’s tobacco pro- follow. The percentage fed to calves is partic- 

duction for 1930 is now estimated at Milk production for the United ularly low in the midsummer months. 

48,000,000 pounds as compared with States as a whole was considerably Wisconsin milk prices as reported 
50,000,000 pounds estimated at the be-  yeduced during the past month be- by regular crop reporters average 

ginning of July. Dry weather has af- cause of the extremely dry weather $1.51 in June and July, and with the 

_ || fected the crop somewhat, though that and poor pasture conditions prevailing increase in prices of butter and cheese 
|) of southern Wisconsin is looking well. jn many states. It is estimated that a higher price for August is probable. 

; || For the United States as a whole the jn the most of the states the produc- The price reported for marked milk 

tobacco prospect has declined 123,- tion was from 10 to 30 per cent under averaged $1.90 for both June and July. 

; j 000,000 pounds during the past month, a year ago and pastures on August 1 That reported for the milk used in 

- | the declines being particularly great were reported to have been only 58 the manufacture of butter averaged 
' in Virginia and the Ohio valley states. per cent of normal for the United $1.52 for June and $1.56 for July 

Cabbage.—The prospect is for a States as a whole as compared to 78.7 showing that upturn in butter has al- 
; good cabbage crop in Wisconsin. The a year ago. This is the lowest pasture ready resulted in an upturn in milk 

oe condition at the first of August was condition reported since crop estimates prices where the milk is used for but- 

1 | reported as 82 per cent, a number are made. Average milk production ter manufacture. Prices of milk re- 

. | which would indicate a yield of about per cow for the United States on ceived for cheese averaged $1.36 for 
: nine tons per acre as compared with August 1 as reported by crop report- June and $1.34 for July; for condens- 

an average of 7.8 tons harvest of last ers was 14.2 pounds per day as com-  eries $1.58 for June and $1.57 for July. 

- | year, The United States cabbage pro- pared to 15.5 last year, 15.4 two years On cows freshening Wisconsin dairy 

Y duction is expected to fall below that ago and 15.3 in 1927. reporters indicate that 3 per cent of 
4 of a year ago, though the production 

of late domestic cabbage will prob- 

ably be considerably larger than last MONTHLY FARM PRICES OF WISCONSIN FARM PRODUCTS 
, year. 
; Onions.—In_ a few southwestern Vane) andra uly; L722 yandel250 
: counties of Wisconsin the onion crop —eaaaaaasaaeeeeeeoeoa—eeam''"'"™"m"m"_ aamr—mm"[r om" 

: is important. Reports indicate that Product June June July July** Unit 

a satisfactory harvest is in prospect 1929 1930 1929 1930 

- | and that some of the earlier onions are Ga sn| 8 8 8 ep 8 | 8 om fm 
already moving to market. On cavccmssvnies ike aees or 4 4 37—«| Bu 

Canning Crops.—Canning peas have _ Barley........ Va edeaeie anes 4 61 64 54 ae 

made very much smaller production Wipers ae ne e ps = lan 
3 than was anticipated earlier in the Hay,all..0 00000000000 ; 12.90 10.60 11.40 10.40 Ton 

season. Severe frost damage in May Alfalfahay.....0...000c:cccseeeiees 21.00 15,60 15.90 14.80 | Ton 

reduced the production of the early imatiyhay 0002 | 1880 10°70 re 10-70 | Ton 
: peas and hot weather in July reduced A tS ae 

the late crop. It is now estimated that Potators.|.-...c.c 0 - a a uy ue | Be 

the production for 1930 in Wisconsin lowers 17.40 10°30 16.40 060 | Bu. 
will be About as large as that of a Maple sugar....... Weel Onna Teed 3 Posuint a pater mC Lb, 
year ago when nearly 9,400,000 cases faple syrup..........0.555 sires 50 wate teeeeees sertrgraaeees| Gal, 

5 were harvested. The current produc- Figweal 000002 300 DAL 3 205 | Be 
pion e lmated on ae basis of reports mS ne 740 a. on. her 
rom a number of canners is now BT OAUELA Se Salta a ade Ldblee Mecetie § 9 6.2 wt. 

placed at 9,424,000 cases. te eae ti we} ao” a | Head 
Dry weather has affected some of — Horses......000..cccccees : 121 107 117 rT Head 

the minor eanning erops and they are {fe ap | te | fe | te [on 
not turning out as well as was antici- Hogs. 000 Keren 9.90 9.00 10.50 8.40 | Cwt. 
pated earlier in the season. The con- Wool (unwashed).......0..000.000.5 38 20 32 20 | Lb. 
dition on some of these was reported Ghee. DEPT mbes an Tannen ers at a - a ae 

by canners on August 1. They re- Butter 45 34 4 ‘34 Lb. 
ported sweet corn as being 74.6 per Milk... nes 1.95 | 1.51 1.93 1.51 Cwt. 
cent of normal, canning beets 7B per [netitersscrsseeseeecseeeeseesssicsens 1962 1500 1850 1425. | Lb. 

5 Cont wathingabeanseoempelicelt, all “=a ee 
kraut cabbage 80 per cent. *Price of twins on Wisconsin Cheese Exchange.  **All July, 1980, prices are subject to revision.
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JULY PRICES PAID WISCONSIN PRODUCERS FOR CERTAIN FARM PRODUCTS 1910-1930 AND 
INDEX NUMBERS (1910-1914=100) 

¥ ll corn | Oats Barley Wheat Rye Potatoes Flaxseed || Loose Hay Butter Chickens Eggs 
ear |] ——)——]] ——, |] | nf ff 

___|| Prive | Index |] Price | Index|} Price | Index|} Price | Index |} Price | Index |] Price | Index || Price | Index|| Price | Index | Priee | Index | Price | Index } Price | Index 

1910......|| 68 | 100 || 42] 102 |} ot) 90 |! 102) 112 |! 72] 107 |] 42}. 68 |] 162 | 100 |{t3.85| 110 | 27] 108 | 12.5] 105]! 18| 106 
Te sc 58} 92 || 40] 98 |] 82] 121// 89) 98)] 77] 115 || 90] 145 |] 206] 197 |/14.85] 118) 22] 88) 11.4] 96|| 14] 82 
1918)... 68} 108 |} 50} 122 |) 91} 134}) 97] 107 |} 76) 113 || 84] 135 |] 188] 116 |/t4.00} 112) 25] 100} 114] 96] 17] 100 
1913......]] 58} 92 |] 36] 88 || 52] 76)/ 84] 92]] 54] 81 || 30] 48]/ 112] 69 |jt0.20) 81) 26] 104) 11.5] 97] 16) $4 
19d... 66] 105 || 37] 90]] 52] 76]! 85} 93 |) 57] 85 ]/ G4] 103 |] 144] 80 /] 9.85) 78 | 26) 1041 12:8] 108] 18] 106 

me BY BUTS] Bry aL BL ey gy ey AB Glee) Ge) gy ia ae) a) i WIG: ec 7 | 122 ¢ : | 
1917......]| 160 | 254 || 72 | 176 || 128] 188 |) 222) 244 |! 196 | 293 |} 186 | 300 || 288] 178 |[14.35} 114] 38] 152) 161] 135|| 30] 176 
1918......|] 156 | 248 || 74} 180 || 114] 168 |) 208] 224 |) 166] 248 |] 85 | 137 |] 400 | 247 |]16.20| 129] 43] 172) 21.0] 176|] 34] 200 
1919......|| 163 | 259 |! 70} 171 || 113} 166 |) 222] 244 |) 137] 204]! 136) 219 || 512 | 316 |/20.60] 164] 54] 216) 25.0] 210|| 36] 212 
1920......|| 168 | 267 || 97 | 237 || 136} 200 |) 230] 253 || 185 | 276 |! 310| 500 |} 376 | 232 [24.95 | 199 | 56] 224 ]) 24:7] 208 | 36) 212 
1921... 63} 100 |) a7} 90 || 58] 85 }) 118] 130} 106} 158 || 98} 158 |) 166} 102 |/14:20] 113 | 36] 144 |] 20.0] 168} 95] 147 
1922... 66} 105 || 39] 95 |] 58] 85 ]) t4] 125] 76] 113 |] 114] 184 |] 225] 139 |]15:10] 190 | 36] 144 | 90.0] 168] 22] 129 
1923... 82} 130 || 44] 107 |] 62] 91 ]| tor) 110]} 60} 90 || 72} 116 ]] 205} 197 |[13'55} 108 | 40] 160} 18.0] 151] 20] 118 

1924 $5} 151 || 52] 127 |] 72] 106 || 110] 121 |} 67] 100 || 80} 120 |] 220} 136 |j16.50} 131 | 41] 164 | 17.4] 146] 92] 129 
1925. . 14} 181 |} 48] 117 |} 85} 125 |) 142] 156 |] 87] 130]! 98] 158}! 240 | 148 |l12°80 | 102 | 43] 172 | 19.6] 165 | 29] 171 
1926... 7G | 121 |) 39] 95]! 68] $7 || 138] 153 |} 81] 121 || 150] 242 |! 210} 130 1113:80] 110] 40} 160 | 230] 193 | 26] 188 

1927. 7] 154 |) 48) 117 || 77] 113 |} 128) 141 |] 92] 137 |} 170] 274 |] 194) 120 |114-50] 116] 43] 172 | 18.4] 155] 21) 124 

ef RAR Rae Re) Ly By BY eT BR) a) ey ies ie) Bl 929.... ic 7 by 9 § hi 2" 5 vw 219 35 § 22.2 7 59 
1930... 7 | 122 || 37] 90 | Bb] 70 |) 88] 97 |] 48] 721) 145 | 234 |] 205 | 127 [hho-40 | 83 | 34] 186 | 15 6| wt | 18| 106 

the cows freshened during July and first six months of 1929. Cattle ship- half of 1930 compared to the same 
about 5.1 per cent went dry. A con- ments to market have been practically period in 1929 and 1928. Improvement 
siderable number of the reporters still the same although since 1925 there in pasture condition, prospective corn 
plan to increase the number of their has been a downward trend in total production and in prices for fed cattle 
cows during the coming year. On dis- yearly marketings of cattle. Trend would tend to strengthen the feeder 
position of calves dairy reporters in sheep movement has been upward _ situation. 
showed that 28 per cent of calves born from 22,025,000 head in 1923 to 26,- Dairy cattle shipments out of Wis- 
during July are being raised, 63 per 834,000 head in 1929, while shipments consin during July, 1930, show a sharp 
cent on nner and 9 per cent other- es toe ya have ered 16 per deg aden the HUBLDEE shipped out 
wise disposed of. ent greater than during the same pe- during the same month a year ago. 

eet riod last year. Movement of butter There were 4,152 head of dairy cattle 
WHEAT STOCKS to ive amporeny taaeie ts was 1 pee shipped from’ Wisconsin in Tely this 

boas i: sop cent greater for the first six months year, as compared with 6,152 head 
| afin ane Rese renee, ee BaStioe of 1080 than for the same period in shipped in aie 1929. During the first 

L Byer s seven months of the present year Wis- 
| States in July indicated yet a ergs On August 1, 1930, cattle on feed consin has anigped Bs total ae 27,634 

of old wheat held in these mills and for market were about 1 per cent fewer head as compared with 43,550 shipped 
co, ere Bou TE oue million than at the same date in 1929 in eleven out during the same period a year ago, 
ushels as onan s xl orty-one Corn Belt states. Iowa and Nebraska indicating a decrease of approximately and one-half million Mabe sa Yeates show substantial increases, while all 37 per cent for these seven months. and a five year average of about of the other states had decreases or no The prices of dairy cattle declined ap. twenty-six and one-half million bush- i ‘ P y, BP ys ) ‘ change. Wisconsin shows no change. roximately five dollars per head since 1s. The tabulation on these mills and ‘ ‘ Bp y Pp 

a vaton Btocka dag bel A sharp decrease is expected in move- the June report, according to the price 
elevator stocks 1s given below. ment of stocker and feeder cattle into reporters of the Federal State erop 
STOCKS OF WHEAT (OLD CROP) the Corn Belt states during the last reporting service. 
IN INTERIOR MILLS AND ELE- Ee 
VATORS JULY 1, 1930, WITH _ 

COMPARISONS FEED PRICES NOW RISING many areas, and reduced prospects of 
eee Feed prices passed the low point in corn stimulated demand while offer- 

| dis | | July of this year and turned upward ings have been generally limited. Pas- 
State nae 1920 1930 in the first week of August. Prices tures east of the Rockies continued to 

1924-1928 | (Bushels) | (Bushels) during July on most commercial feeds deteriorate and the corn crop has suf- 
Wisconsin.....| 123,000! 100.000 | 140,000 Continued the downward trend and fered further and marked deteriora- 
lines acs: 706,000 | 1,080,000 | 1,550,000 Showed an appreciable drop under tion with heat damage extending into 
Michigan 717,000 580,000 670,000 prices of June. Feedstuffs prices of all states which grow an appreciable 
ae A 1 BBs 008 | 280.000 | 400.000 July reached points from 8 to 28 per amount of that grain. It would seem 
Ohio... 1130/00 | "660/000 | ‘goolo00-« Cent lower than prices of a year ago. from all indications that the low point 
Indiana 734,000 | 630,000 | 850,000 The market for feedstuffs developed in prices of feedstuffs has been passed 

! Other States, | 21,283,000 | 36,516,000 | 47,571,000 4 considerably firmer tone during the and that prices may be expected to 
United States. .| 26,493,000 | 41,546,000 | 54,031,000 Week ending August 5, with prices av- continue upward. Comparative prices 

Os I eraging sharply higher. The unusually of feedstuffs for June and July, 1930, 
low carrying capacity of pastures in and July, 1929, follow: 

MARKETINGS OF GRAIN AND 
LIVESTOCK FEED PRICES (PER TON) AT MINNEAPOLIS 

Movement of wheat to primary mar- § ——————_—_—_—______——_——————————— 
, kets of the United States increased in Rae - 268 solume each year fro 1925 to 1928. Feed July 1980 June 1930 July 1929 

ini eee the ey ies about 7 per nt Standard oneing WHERE BIAR s4s..0sheccdaocssevseevscieeosesanscle 810000 |. $0075) 9] © Segotonee: below 1928. 0 far in 1930, total Ge ee eat criddlines, eae Sanh 20 21 7h 2 
movement of wheat to market has been Foard ering ies ee a decker Genin 4 15 % B 3 8 

; 25 per cent below the shipments of na ee of a a 10 a 50 33 % 
ad (4 e middlings. ys... sec eeseeceeee : mureele f 20.25 

| the same period in 1929. Movement [iii meal 34°) protein... i ‘ . 42.75 44.75 53.05 
of corn the first six months of 1930 — Cottonseed meal 43%, protein or 41.40, 44.40 46.40 
has been 2 per cent below the fore — Cottonseed meal 41% protein Prater : 5 39.40 42.40 rome G ay 

rt of 1929. Cottonseed meal 36% protein i 37.40 40.40 . E 
! part of 1929. Gluten feed... ; 5 33.35 34.35 88.45 

piles of hogs a mae hove Ghiten meal . k 42.60 44.40 46.45 
totaled«6 percent lessthanduring the 2 ee EE eS
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DRY WEATHER REDUCES CROPS 

ee eesey dry weather in Au- This group of 28 states this year will 
gust brought about extreme re- ‘ have about 90 per cent of the probable 

ductions in the outlook of certain crops In This Issue corn crop and during the past five 
both in Wisconsin and in the United years has sold on the average about 
States as a whole. Wisconsin suffered || August Weather Summary 450,000,000 bushels of corn. The in- 
a decline of 3.2 per cent in prospective The Feed Situation tended sales of corn from these states 
czop yield below that of August 1. are this year insufficient to meet the 
This still makes our 1930 crop pros- || September Crop Report intended purchases by other farmers 
pects 98 per cent of the last ten-year The Dairy Situation in these same states, This leaves 
average which is above the forecast for Wi Wh . nothing to care for the usual ship- 
any other central state except Ne- inter eat and Rye Plantings ments to the other 20 corn deficient 

braska, which had prospects much im- Farm Prices states, nor for the more than 
proved over August 1. 800,000,000 bushels ordinarily used for 

The dry hot weather of August was city peace and oor Somunereiel Bar 
i ‘ iti poses, also farm and commercial stocks 

that ted ected in uly aa oc bak THE FEED SITUATION are materially lower than usual. There 
not been relieved except for rather Feed crops in Wisconsin which ma- 18 now a shortage of 717,000,000 bush- 
small local rains during the latter part tured before August suffered little els of corn below the five-year average 

of July and early August. These rains from drought. There was sufficient for the United States, making the sit- 
were not as beneficial over much of the rainfall to insure satisfactory crops of Uation still worse than indicated by 
state as they would have been ordinar- oats and barley. Corn, however, has the August 20 survey. 
ily, because of accumulated moisture . suffered greatly from the dry hot _, While Wisconsin has suffered con- 
deficiency. Only two stations, Wausau Weather of August, but there should Siderably from dry hot weather during 
and Madison, showed an excess of be no general pronounced shortage if the past month, our feed situation is 
moisture over normal for the year up all of the crop is saved. Alfalfa pros- N0t nearly as bad as in some other 
to August 1. Allother stations showed pects have declined somewhat, but a States. Care in saving all feed possible 
deficiencies. Crops such as corn, pota- fair total production is assured. Hay should result in producers of this state 
toes, and tobacco, however, were not has made a much smaller total produc- having a little less feed to buy and 
showing the serious effects of heat or tion than last year, but is only slightly S°me feeds, particularly hay, should be 
drought injury before August 1. below the five-year average. Wiscon- available for market at satisfactory 

During August Wisconsin crops de- 81" remains i ou a avon pouven me 
‘i jl as compared to other states, it being Sea ee teiorated onaideraby because of the Secon cist anong So murveved oy ‘THE WISCONSIN’ CROP 

the state the rainfall was only about the United States Department of Ag- STON 
one-fourth of normal, and the temper- riculture about August 20 which Corn.—On September 1 the reported 
atites' warelapove oninal Nocardia showed supplies of feed per animal condition of corn in Wisconsin indi- 
folthe Weather Bureau “it ae te unit equal to or in excess of the five- cated a yield of 32 bushels per acre, 
warmest Auge et 1909 i Wis © year average. Wisconsin has 9 per a drop of 8 bushels as compared to the 

in. Rai a By ot fi in Pe cent more feed than the five-year aver- August 1 forecast. The dry weather 
Sa ains curing the first week in age, This state has 2,090 pounds of of July had placed corn in a precarious 
eptember were beneficial over much feed grain per animal unit as com- position in a number of important 

of the southern part of the state, but pared to the five-year average of 1,970 counties, as well as over a considerable 
were lighter to the east and north. pounds, 1,320 pounds of hay per animal area where corn is grown to a lesser 

A tabular summary of weather data unit compared to 1,190 and 3,430 extent. The continued dry weather of 
of nine representative stations in the pounds of all feed expressed as equiva- August with nothing but local rains of 
Wisconsin area is given on this page. lent pounds of corn, compared to the beneficial nature to corn caused a de- 
The accumulated deficiency of rainfall five-year average of 3,160 pounds. cided reduction in prospects for silage 

for the first eight months of the year 

and especially the precipitation for the WEATHER SUMMARY FOR AUGUST, 1930 
PULTE tem COUNTESS OCH CLO ac rareyi Le 4 a 
as the relatively high temperatures Wencoaties Car 
offer explanation of the lowered condi- Degrees Fatrenhett ee 
tions of some crops on September 1 as A . —————_ _—_-—_—]—

_— 
-——_—— 

compared to that of a month ago. Weather Station ioe Asmunlaied 

For the United States the crop situa- Min, | Max. | Mean | Normal ||” 1930’ | Normal | fietency since 
tion has declined 2.5 per cent since syaaital |i) aia yell Se We |e a [ee | ee 
August 1. This reduction has been Duluth trad OMe | eee 5 ay m4 8 8 0.29 3 18 5.81 

i i PAUMRM oshestcacairats ses 9 2 66 56 3.55 1.63 
oe ee ine on ae Tee ee elias 89 67.2 | 643 oo | 310 708 

was that of potatoes with a decline of —Minneapolis................
 

54 98 75.2 69.9 0.72 3.12 3.79 
: i La C aa a 2.2 70.0 0.90 3.71 4 

Eee et va oop gor ee cee 0 a G 2 67.7 0.59 318 = ae 

yields per acre this year will be 8.4  Dubuoue.......... 53 103 74.2 17 1.92 3.24 =2.06 

Per cent below last year and 10.6 per Miwaukee & | % | Be | ooo | ia | is a 
cent under the ten-year average. ge ee ee
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CROP SUMMARY OF WISCONSIN FOR SEPTEMBER 1, 1930 

Condition September 1 
Acreage Production Per cent of Normal 

Per cant in- 
crease (+) or 

1930 decrease (—) || September 1 5-year 10-year 
Crop (Preliminary) 1929 of 1930 acceage || 1930 forecast 1929 average | Unit || 1930 1929 | average 

compared to 1924-28 1919-28 
1929 acreage 

Corn... 2,077,000 | 2,036,000 +2 66,464,000 | 81,440,000 | 77,770,000 | Bu. 7 81 82 
Potatoes 246,000 220,000 +12 20,910,000 | 20,240,000 | 27,624,000 | Bu. 87 70 7 
Tobacco. 40,000 37,000 +8 46,000,000 | 45,140,000 | 38,868,000 | Lb. 7 78 82 

Oats 2,470,000 | 2,470,000 .|| 108,680,000 | 85,215,000 | 105,653,000 | Bu. 91 m4 84 
Barley : 710,000 703,000 +1 26,270,000 | 22,848,000 | 19, 148,000 | Bu. 91 83 86 
Rye 187,000 185,000 +1 9;903,000,| 9,060,000} 8,808,000] Bu, |[ii....6.cfecrssansse[svepaeeoas 
Winter wheat ; 42,000 39,000 +8 945,000 936,000 1,357,000 | Bu. Sergi ae 
Spring wheat 66,000 66,000 aul 1,419,000 1,254,000 1,230,000 | Bu. 86 80 76 

Clover and timothy 2,858,000 | 2,996,000 —5 Pc emetie daanlcraee SEPTUM en came ea er aM [ecco di | oko Re aR 
Alfalia. .. ; 413,000 318,000 +30 991,000 922,000 768,000 | Ton 5 86 Batt 
Other tame hay 130,000 128,000 +2 y é Raves sinha | iva heteg lyoenraced| eee 

| All tame hay 3,389,000 | 3,442,000 -2 5,863,000 | 7,390,000 | 5,911,000 | Ton 7 92 821 

Dery peas | 30,000 29,000 +3 570,000 461,000 O46 5400) |i Bites |G cece eevee ctl ene 
Dry beans A 9.000 9.000 |... Neen 68,000 76,000 76,000 | Bu. 65 78 82 

Flax 9,000 7,000 +30 108, 000 84,000 128,000 | Bu. 80 84 83 
Canning peas 124,000 111,000 +14 212,040,000 | 205,350,000 ee eae | Oban | [necro easlageeeenen 

Sugar beets 213,000 29,000 +45 88,000 65,000 127,000 | Ton 65 79 86 
Apples . Rey J ni 980,000 1,749,000 1,800,000 | Bu. 38 63 68 
Pasture pec as : o iis pate eattore elie 42 68 5 

ISix-year average, 1923-28, *Planted acreage. 

and grain. Corn with the exception of _ tons per acre, which means a total pro- higher than indicated on August 1, 
some late fields will make little further duction of 5,863,000 tons as compared the estimate being for a slight in- 
development than that in prospect the to the five-year average of 5,911,000 crease over last year. 
first of September. Silo filling is in tons. Alfalfa made a good first crop 
full swing, no doubt, as cutting was and although the second crop was cut _Barley.—From reports on probable 
quite general as much as two weeks short somewhat, an average total yield Yield it is estimated that barley will 
ago, or two to three weeks earlier than of 2.4 tons per acre is reported. With make 37 bushels per acre. This piece 
usual. Little variation from the indi- the alfalfa acreage estimated at production at 26,270,000 bushels for 
cated yield can be expected, which 413,000 this yield indicates a total pro- the state. Threshing has evidently in- 

| would mean a production for the state duction of 991,000 tons. Prospects for dicated a slightly higher yield than 
of 66,464,000 bushels, or about 18 per all tame hay production in the United Was expected earlier. If this yield 
cent below last year and 14 per cent States declined 1,365,000 tons during holds up, it will be the largest in the 
below the five-year average. If this August. history of the state, except in 1928, 
production materializes, it will be the , and with the acreage being well up as 
lowest since 1924, but only slightly Oats.—Apparently threshing returns compared to former years, total pro- 
lower than 1927. United States pro- showed higher yields of oats than con- duction will also be close to the record 
duction was reduced 229,000,000 during dition of the crop on August 1 indi- year. For the United States, barley 
August which added materially to the cated and late oats were possibly not production remains but slightly above 
national shortage. injured by dry weather so greatly as 1929. 

reported. As a result, estimated total 
Hay.—For the most part little change production of oats for the state has Winter Wheat and Rye, Planting In- 

has occurred in hay production pros- gone up some from the August 1 re- tentions.—A special inquiry to Wiscon- 
pects in Wisconsin as compared to Au- port. Total production of oats from sin winter wheat, and rye growers in 
gust 1, harvest being practically com- probable yield reports is now estimated August indicates that farmers intend 
pleted by that time. A slightly larger at 108,680,000 bushels, which, if it to plant 10 per cent more winter wheat 
total production of all tame hay is in- holds, will be a slightly larger produc- and 13 per cent more rye this fall than 
dicated than on August 1, the esti- tion than in any year since 1925. was planted last year. If intentions 
mated yield of all tame hay being 1.738 United States oats production is now are carried out this will mean a total 

CROP SUMMARY OF THE UNITED STATES FOR SEPTEMBER 1, 1930 

, | Acreage Production Condition September 1 
| (000 omitted) (000 omitted) Per cent of Normal 

| Ret ts ces eee |e 
crease (++) or 

| 1930 decrease (—) |] September 1. 5-year ty 10-year 
Crop (Preliminary) 1929 of 1930 acreage || 1930 forecast 1929 average | Unit || 1930 1920 | average 

, compared to 1924-28 1919-28 
1929 acreage 

Gan nee 101,531 | 98,018 | +4) 1,982,765 | 2,614,307 | 2,690,800 | Bu. |} 51.6] 67.9] 77.7 
{ Potatoes 3,482 3.370 +3 330,278 359,796 302,605 | Bu. 63.4 68.9 77.0 

Tobacco 2,140.5 2,016.4 +5 1,420, 947 1,519, 081 1,302,463 | Lb. 63.6 4.1 76.8 

Oats 41,808 40,217 +4 1,390,892 1,233,574 1,371,786 | Bu. 80.3 74.6 77.2 
Barley 12,780 13,212 —2 322,700 303,552 240,742 | Bu. 74.7 68.8 78.0 

| Rye. 3.498 3,225 +9 46, 655 40,533 50,851 | Bu, ||. : 5 

. Winter wheat 38,490 40, 162 —4 597,392 577,784 550,636 | Bu. |]........). ; 
' Durum wheat 4,371 5,315 —18 50,950 52,380 68,879 | Bu. 69.8 61.3 75.8! 

Spring wheat other than Durum 16, 163 15, 664 +3 189,419 175, 626 213,649 | Bu. 63.1 58.4 70.12 
Flax...... 4,380 2,990 +47 24,611 16,844 23,816 | Bu. 54.1 52.9 71.5 

: ‘Tame hay : 59,807 60,996 —2 82,005 101,786 93,630 | Ton || 66.9 82.3 81.7! 

'Six-year average, 1923-1928. 2All spring wheat.
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of about 48,000 acres of winter wheat August, and the crop is now estimated of cucumbers for pickles, producing 
and 217,000 acres of rye. While this at a total production of 46,000,000 about 15 per cent of the United States 
winter wheat acreage would be larger pounds as compared with 48,000,000 total last year. The estimated average 
than last year, it would be one of the estimated at the beginning of August. yield per acre of pickles for this year 
smallest since records have been kept, Dry weather has had some effect upon is now placed at 50 bushels which is 
only the ne of 1928 and 1929 the crop. There are some reports of an increase of i per cent over last 
being smaller. Even with the increase hail damage in restricted areas. The year. Dry weather was largely bene- 
rye acreage, if intentions are carried tobacco prospects in the United States ficial to the cucumber crop in this 
out, will be one of the smallest since as a whole have suffered a further re- state. An increase of 15 per cent in 
1900. A similar report for the United duction of 54,000,000 pounds during cucumber acreage combined with the 
States indicates that farmers for the the past month, making the September increase in yield has given Wisconsin 
country as a whole intend to plant 4.5 1 estimate 1,420,947,000 pounds. a prospective total production of 
per cent less winter wheat than the i 7 848,000 bushels this year as compared 
seedings of last fall. The 41,392,000 Cabbage.—Cabbage acreage in Wis- to 475,000 in 1929, or an increase of 
acres indicated is the lowest intended consin increased about 12 per cent this 79 per cent. United States production 
acreage of winter wheat since 1923. year as compared with 1929, Kraut js placed at 4,942,000 bushels, or an 
It is 7.5 per cent above the 1930 har- cabbage has been making slightly increase of Ib_per cent. 
vested acreage, however. Actual seed- lower yields for the state as a whole o 1 
ings during the past seven years have than last year, although in some cases Canning Crops.—Production of green 
averaged for the entire country about a much heavier crop has been reported. peas for manufacture in Wisconsin is 
4 per cent below August intentions due Yield per acre in kraut cabbage is now now estimated at 212,040,000 pounds 
to weather conditions and other causes, estimated at 7.6 tons with a total pro- from an acreage of 124,000. This pro- 
which have usually prevented the seed- duction of 32,100 tons from 4,228 acres. Guetion is an increase of about an 
ing of the fall acreage intended. An This is an increase of 13 per cent in t i ¢ ST Oat wear 
indicated increase of 1.3 per cent in kraut cabbage production. The Wis- Ce? over that of last year, although 
fall seedings of winter rye is indicated consin cabbage acreage is about evenly this year’s acreage was about 12 per 
for the United States. divided between domestic and Danish cent greater than that of 1929. The 

types. The yield per acre on each of freeze of May 17 reduced yields of 
Spring Wheat.—From the standpoint these classes is estimated at 8 tons Alaskas and the production of Sweets 

of acreage, spring wheat is relatively which indicats a total production for was curtailed by the hot weather of 
unimportant in this state. Production the state of 146,100 tons of all cab- July, which also lowered quality of 
of spring wheat is now estimated at bage as compared to 129,300 tons pro- the GeO somewhat. Th Heal vy ae 
1,419,000 bushels as compared to duced last year. Cabbage production for th Pa Sa 6 Wore! rea pach 
1,254,000 bushels last year. for the United States is estimated at °F the United States this year is esti- 

. 978,100 tons as compared to 1,073,800 mated to be 448,275,000 pounds, or an 
Potatoes.—This most important cash tons produced in 1929, a decline of increase of 10 per cent over last year. 

crop suffered from the dry hot weather about 9 per cent. Some of the minor canning crops have 
of July in some of the northern coun- been severely affected by dry weather. 
ties. This injury applied particularly Onions.—The onion crop is impor- Prospects for canning beans, according 
toa limited area where early potatoes tant in a few southeastern counties of . i e é c ‘ ; to September 1 estimates, are for a 
are especially important. According Wisconsin. The present forecast on roducti f 8.580 t in Wi 3 
to crop reporters, early potatoes repre- onion production in the state is for ai Doe aH OnE Tae sconelA 
sent 19 per cent of the entire potato 254,000 bushels from an acreage of is year as compared to 9,620 last 
acreage this year, and late potatoes 940 as compared to a production of Year. United States production of 
81 per cent. Late potatoes as well as 294,000 bushels from 980 acres last canning beans is estimated to be 13 
some of the earlies were at the point year. The crop is reported as grading per cent less than that of last year. 
of needing rain on August 1. Con- medium in size of onions with good Sweet corn prospects were reduced ma- 
tinued dry weather with abnormally quality apparent for the most part. terially during August. Wisconsin’s 
high temperatures combined to reduce Carlot movement is in progress, but production of canning corn is esti- 
potato prospects very materially the market is dull because of large mated at 20,010 tons thi ‘ ; ey, : is year com- 
throughout the state during August. production in other states. ared to 24,400 in 1929. This 1] 7 
September 1 prospects indicate a prob- : ; 3 Be Auek on 2 . ass Owes 
able yield of 85 bushels per acre as the , Cucumbers for Pickles.—Wisconsin production is in spite of a material 
state’s average. If this yield mater- is the second state in the production increase in acreage. The United States 
ializes, it will be the smallest since 

1921, There is little hope for much MONTHLY FARM PRICES OF WISCONSIN FAR MPRODUCTS 
improvement, as the vines, although = 
still partially green, have been dam- jul Tul \ 

aged considerably. Proximity of frost Product roy | ios | “oe | AUR Tit 
and a continued deficiency of moisture $$ ——— ——|— Sete Sue 
combine to make the situation less sat- (om so) $e | 8 | $80) Bu 
isfactory. Total production is esti-  Rirhy | ek a Oia aer 
mated at 20,910,000 bushels, a reduc- Rye... 85 48 93 55 Bu. 
tion of over four million bushels from — fieat jean lmertaeze ican 88 | Bu. 
prospects of August 1. Acreage is 12 Aifaita hay i500 | 480 | 15.00 | Joon | act 
per cent greater than last year and Clover hay 12.70 11.30 12.40 12.60 Ton 
total production should excel last Timothy hay 11.50 | 10.70 11.30 11.40 Ton 
year’s by a small margin. The United potatoes 45 1.45 1.20 1.05 | Bu, 
States production is estimated at Buckwheat ol 90 91 o1 Bu. 
$39,278,000, or a reduction of a little Clover seed 16.40 9.60 | 15.50 | 10.30 | Bu, 

over 33,000,000 bushels from the Au- Pye ; ee an Bice ane abe 
gust estimate. Reductions in the ; zs 
United States have been quite general Beef cattle. ee fe | aa 5.30 | Cw. 
except in Virginia, Idaho, and Colorado Milk cows 110. 82 aa a iy uu Cr 
where conditions have improved since —_ Horses ee iy Mt 120 107 Head 
a month ago. Washington’s prospects piety etsy £00 ten 3.40 | Cwt. 
have gone down very little and Ore- igs wee | go | ion Lilpcate 
gon’s forecast remains the same. No- — Wool (unwashed) 32 20 32 2 Lb. 
table reductions have occurred in Mich- _ {ihiekens.... Bl ne ae 166) Lb. 
igan, Ohio, North Dakota, Minnesota, Butter 44 34 Hh a ve 
Pennsylvania, and Wisconsin. Milk... 1.93 1.52 1.98 1.60 Cw. 

Cheese*. ; 185( ia 1976 1710) Lb. 

Mabaceo:—=Widkconsins tovaccosprose, de ee 
pects have decreased somewhat during *Subicet to revision. **Prico of twins on Wisonsin Cheese Exchange.
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AUGUST PRICES PAID WISCONSIN PRODUCERS FOR CERTAIN FARM PRODUCTS 1910-1030, AND INDEX 
NUMBERS (1910-1014=100) 
a 

f Corn Oats Barley Wheat Rye Potatoes Flaxseed || Loose Hay Butter Chickens Eggs 

Year || Price [Index || Price | tndex|| Price | Index|| Price | Index || Price | Index|| Price | Index |] Price | Index || Price | Index || Price | Indes || Price | Index || Price | {ndex 

to.....|ot| 97 || 42| 100]) 62] 93 |) 103) 108 |] 72) 104|) 69) 100]) 174] 105 |} 16.30} 128 |] 28] 108 |] 12.3) 105 ul 100 
19il... 62| 94 || 40] 95 || 86| 128]! 90) 95 |] 74] 107 |] 103] 149 || 198} 119 ]] 15.00) 118 |] 24] 92 ]/ 11.2] 96 |) 16) 89 
1912... 68| 103 || 42] 100 |} 73] 109 |] 92] 97]] 71] 103 |] 64] 93 || 190] 114 || 13.65] 107 |) 26} 100 |] 12.0] 103 || 18) 100 
1913......|| 62] 94] 37] 88 || 54] sii] 84] 88]! 57] 83|| 42] 61} 128] 77|/ 9.80) 77 || 26] 100}]/ 11.8] 101 |) 18| 100 
1o14.....|| 69] 105 || 40) 95]! 56] 84|) 91] 96]] 64] 93|| 66] 96]/ 142] 86 ]/ 9.50) 75 || 28) 108 |} 12.5] 107 || 19) 106 
1915 74| 12} 44| 105 |] 62] 93|| 110] 116]| 90} 130 |] 46] 67 |} 112] 67]! 9.75) 77 || 26] 100} 11.2] 96)) 17) 9 
1916... 80| 121 |] 42] 100|) 80] 119]! 114] 120 |] 96] 139 || 114] 165 || 180} 108 |] 10.80) 85 |] 29] 112 |] 13.9] 119 3 | 128 
1917... || 170 | 258 ]} 66) 157 || 125} 187 |] 210] 221 || 177| 257 || 111} 161 |] 290] 175 |] 13.25) 104 |} 39] 150 |] 16.5] 141 || 32) 178 
1918. 156} 236 || 72] 171 || 102) 152] 206} 217 || 158] 220 |} 111] 161 |] 400} 241 |] 17.65] 139 |] 44] 169 |] 22.5] 192 || 36) 200 
i9i9.....'|] 170 | 258 ]] 71] 169 |] 119} 178 || 220) 232) 140) 203 }) 170 | 246 || 520) 313} 20.40] 101 || 4) 208 1] 20.0) 322 || 40) 222 
1920 154 | 233 || 79 | 188 |] 118] 176 || 226] 238 || 174] 252 |] 242) 351 |] 328] 198 || 22.90) 180 |] 56] 215 || 296.6] 227 |] 42) 238 
1921... || 60} 91 || 37) g8i| 58] 87 || 116] 122 |] 97] 141 |] 106] 154 |) 161} 97 || 15.95) 126 || 40] 154 || 20.0) 171 || 28) 186 
1922.0 ot] o7 i] 34] sil} 54] 81] 106] 112]| 66] 96] 112] 162 |! 214] 129 |] 13.65) 107 || 36] 138 |] 19.0] 162 |] 20) 111 
1923 32! 124 || 42{ 100]] 6o| 90] 98] 103]! 59] 86 || 101] 146 |} 210] 127 || 13.90] 109 || 42] 162 |} 18.0] 154 |) 22) 122 
1924 113] 171|| 54 120 |] 78} 116|| 128] 120 ]] 78) 113 |] 115] 167 |) 218) 181 |] 14-30] 113 |} 39) 150 |] 17.3] 148 |} 25) 139 
1925... || 110) 167 |} 41| 98 ]] 78] 116 |] 143] 151 |} 90] 130 |] 116] 168 |} 210] 127 |] 18.40] 106 |} 43] 165 |} 20.4] 174 |) 30) 167 
1926 32] 124 |] 30] 93]} 65| 97 |] 135] 142 |] 89] 120|| 120] 174 |) 218] 131 |] 13.60] 107 |) 41] 158 |} 20.7] 177 || 26) 144 
1927 105 | 159 || 46} 110 || 72] 107 || 126] 133 |) 5) 123 |) 150] 217] 195] 117 |] 12.10] 95 |} 42] 162 || 18.6] 159 |) 23) 128 
1928. too} 152 || 48] 114 || 73] 109]! 112] 118|] 89] 129 |) 70) 101] 180] 108 || 14.00] 110 |} 46] 177 || 20.9] 179 || 28) 156 

1929 o7| 147 || 45| 107] 66 | 99|| 121] 127 |) 93] 125 || 120] 174 |] 230] 144 |] 11.20) 88 || 45] 173 || 22.4] 191 |] 30) 167 
1930... || 80) 135 || 37| 98} 55| 82\| 88] 93]] 55] 80|| 105] 152 |) 190] 114 || 11.40) 90 |} 38] 146 |] 16.6] 142 |) 20) 111 

ee ee ee 

sweet corn crop is estimated at 576,700 western and southern states. Produc- curs, the present drought can easily 

tons, or an 18 per cent decrease com- tion per cow for the United States as influence milk production well into the ’ Pp 
pared to last year. a whole on September 1 was 6.5 per pasture season of next year. Feed 

Clover Seed.—Reports on Wisconsin’s cent under a year ago. The cows on prices, particularly hay prices, have 

lover seed crop indicate a condition the farms of Wisconsin crop reporters already risen sharply and they will 

‘i of 72 per cent of normal. Pros- showed a production of nearly 10 per probably go higher. 

Buresy P . cent below a year ago on September So far as the Wisconsin farmer is 
pects have been somewhat reduced es ‘ as 
during August, the dry hot weather 1. The decline in production per cow concerned, it is clear that the feed 

; » from August to September was some- supply is better than that of most mid- 
causing short growth and a somewhat : 
lighter fill of ial dowpitreiahont page what greater this year than last. To western states. If dairy prices are 

| Se oF ° ae : Aclasidntende en some extent the smaller production per good during the coming winter as is 

Mee many : ee yea d for feed. °™ is offset by the presence of larger now expected farmers should be able 

ne aaa ne i a 1 mee fi oF oe numbers of cows in most of the impor- to convert feed into milk to very good 

TORRES aay a iy He ee ha tant dairy regions. Storage holdings advantage. 
| COD ae re aR ’ 1 of butter on September 1 were below From the long time viewpoint it is 

vane pcrenee i i : Over nN oF last year, and also about 3 per cent clear that the dairy outlook has several 
is 50 per cent of Tie acs oe ee under the five-year average. Cheese unfavorable factors. Milk cow num- 
enevern Wisconsin, r ae oe a a storage holdings were about the same _ bers are large and apparently increas- 
Western eter the state, an meine last year, but production in recent ing. Consumer demand which fell off 
per cent in Southern eye ave A months has declined rapidly. sharply with the beginning of the 
clover seed production in the Unite Since the number of milk cows is financial depression last year is still at 

’ States is estimated to be 35 per cent large and apparently still increasing, a greatly reduced level. With the un- 
smaller than last year, Carry over is total production has been on a very certainty that prevails in the industry 
believed to be much larger than the high jevel during the early part of the over a long period of time, the increas- 
year before. Prices pe already present year. With the coming of the ing of cow numbers at the present time 
shown considerable improvement above extreme drought conditions prevalent does not seem desirable. 
last year. Alsike clover seed in the jn yecent months production declined. Wisconsin dairy reporters showed 
United States is expected to showade- According to present prospects, the that on September 1, 67.3 per cent of 
crease of 15 to 20 per cent from that price increases for dairy products will the milk produced on their farms was 
of a year ago. probably be continued during the com- sold in fluid form; 25.5 per cent was 

; —Tpaa = ae ing winter. The reduced feed supplies skimmed for the sale of cream; 4.8 

y} THE DAIRY SITUATION will continue to curtail production per cent was used for household milk 

Milk prices on Wisconsin farms have until perhaps well into next summer and cream; 0.7 per cent for farm but- 

been rising since the low point in June. so that a favorable market for dairy tr; 1.7 per cent fed to calves. The 

; The average August price as reported products is expected during the coming average price reported for city market 

by Wisconsin crop and dairy reporters winter. The dry weather in addition milk was $2.17 per hundred; for milk 

| was $1.60 per ewt., which is 8 cents to reducing current pastures and feed used in the manufacture of butter $1.59 

F above the price reported for July, but supplies, has also destroyed many of per hundred; for cheese $1.44; and 
still 38 cents under the August price the new seedings of clovers and grasses condenseries $1.61. 

of a year ago. Butter prices have been with the result that next year’s pas- Farmers are feeding much more 

i rising for a number of weeks, and tures, as well as the hay crop, are heavily than a month ago. Dairy re- 

i cheese prices have recently followed. likely to be effected. Furthermore, porters show 2.1 pounds of grain fed 
' The rising prices are partly the result many cows will probably be carried per cow milked as compared with 

of usual seasonal advance, as wellas of through the coming winter with in- slightly over one pound a month ago. 

| greatly reduced dairy production which adequate feed supplies resulting in In addition, much hay, silage, and 

has resulted from the most severe their going on to pastures in rather fodder corn are being fed to keep up 

drought on record effecting most mid- poor condition next spring. If that oc- milk production.
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Tey SPITE of much dry weather dur- below the crop of last year and over 
ing the last few months yateonain forty million bushels under the five- 

crops have turned out a little above ; year average. 
average. Nueonain is te only state In This Issue Clore eee nee peevee seed is 
in the Middle West with crop pros- an impo' it source of farm income in 

| pects above the ten-year average this 9 ctaber cree popore Wisconsin, much interest is displayed 
year. The Feed Situation in te pa Perertly, the uated See 

Very satisfactory production was ; ; production of clover seed will be very 
made on all of the early harvested CMM Ghipments nD ecung, low this year, and in addition the 
crops such as the small grains - Monthly Dairy Summary carry-over of old seed is alk small. 
some of the hay crops. Materially : Aaa isconsin’s production in the eastern 
reduced productiton has occurred in the Daisy Men ut a chuke by, Counties counties which usually lead in clover 
late harvested crops such as potatoes, seed was somewhat reduced by dry 
corn, buckwheat, beans, late hay crops, ~~... ~—C Weather, but this loss was in part off- 
and apples. The month of September cent below last year’s record produc- set by materially increased production 
was drier and warmer than usual, but tion, but slightly above the five-year in the southern and southwestern coun- 
the condition of corn improved consid- average. For the first time our alfalfa _ ties where rainfall was more plentiful. 
erably as compared with the prospects crop exceeds a million tons. The Crop reporters on October 1 indicated 

_ at the beginning of September. Po- United States tame hay production is that the acreage of clover seed this 
tatoes, on the other hand, declined about 16 per cent under a year ago. year was about 15 per cent below a 
sharply and the Wisconsin potato pro- Potatoes.—The potato is Wiscon- year ago, and that the condition of the 
duction appears now to be the smallest —sin’s most important cash crop. It has crop was about 84 per cent of normal. 
since 1916. suffered more from dry weather than The condition of timothy seed was 87 
Corn.—The condition of corn im- any other importance crop grown in the per cent of normal, and a little more 

proved during September. A good state this year. Very little rain fell in than the usual quantity is available in 
rain on September 1 in the Southern the important potato counties during Wisconsin this year. Likewise, con- 
part of the state where most of the the early part of September, with the siderable alfalfa seed production is re- 
corn is produced helped this crop con- result that the expected September de- ported in certain counties of eastern 
siderably and the dry and practically velopment of the crop did not mate- Wisconsin, notably the region east and 
frost free month which followed  rialize. When the drought in the po- northeast of Lake Winnebago, the dry 
caused it to ripen out unusually well. tato sections was finally broken during weather having been favorable to this 
An average yield of 37 bushels per the last week in September, it was too crop. 
acre is indicated by reports on Octo- late to make much additional growth. Cabbage and Onions.—Cabbage 
ber 1, and a silage yield of 6.6 tons per As a result the average yield of pota- yields are reported to be about normal 
acre as compared with 7.5 tons a year toes for Wisconsin is now estimated at for Wisconsin this year, an average of 
ago. Stalk growth was reduced by only 74 bushels per acre, and the crop 8.2 tons per acre being indicated on 
dry weather in many counties. The at 18,204,000 bushels, which is even October 1. The early crop suffered 
total corn production in terms of ear smaller than the light crop of last year somewhat from dry weather and its 
corn for Wisconsin is now estimated at and the lowest produced in Wisconsin quality was also reduced by worm 
76,849,000 bushels as compared with since 1916. Many of the potatoes are damage. The late portion of the crop 
81,440,000 last year. The United running to small sizes, though the was considerably better. Kraut fac- 
States productiton is 2,046,716,000 quality is reported to be fairly satis- tories are reported to have bought 
bushels as compared with 2,614,307,- factory. The United States produc- much of the early crop at prices rang- 
000 a year ago. _ tion is now estimated to be a little ing from $5.00 to $8.00 per ton. Late 

Small grains.—Production of small over 352,000,000 bushels, which is cabbage for market is reported to be 
grains has been reported earlier in the about seven and a half million bushels bringing $10.00 to $11.00 per ton to 
oe one no ain portant changes are 
ikely to occur in these estimates. 
Both oats and barley, our leading grain WEATHER SUMMARY FOR SEPTEMBER, 1930 
crops, have made very satisfactory 

yields, the average for oats being 44 Temperature _ Precipitation 

bushels per acre and for barley, 37. ees sR EASON See Palle deme) 
The total oats production for the state Station er Accumulated 

September excess or de- Sieh Rae 4 ee Min, | Mex. | Mean | Normal |] 1930 | Normal feney sins 

ee fel ee Tere ee Tae caw at 26,270, ushels and is the second ie: cud ; ¥ 2 ime 
largest crop in the history of Wiscon- Len Ged cuenaes 3s 4 at at in aa oan 
sin, it being exceeded only by the rec- ; 5 pete ae 
ord production of 1928. Tee ees a | o | oot | ee Toga | go | o5% " ae nares indicate Weeihe Green Bay...00.0000cccccccf} 85 88 62.4 60.4 1.64 3.52 11.53 
ay production in the state is slightly 

larger than was indicated earlier. The  PUudUe 36 . ieee ea ut eh apie 
total tame hay is now estimated at Milwaukee... 40 87 65.0 62.5 1.97 3.29 — 7.71 
BieeiO00nvonsy whicheiswaboure cd) are seems fe ee eee eee ee eee le
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CROP SUMMARY OF WISCONSIN FOR OCTOBER 1 
a a 

Acreage Production Average Yields 

Per cent in- 
crease (+) or 

1930 October 1, decrease (—) 5-year 1930 10-year 
Crop (Preliminary) 1929 1930, forecast 1929 . of October 1 | average | Unit || (Prelimi-} 1929 | average 

forecast compared| — (1924-28) nary) (1919-28) 
to 1929 final 
production 

Corn. eee eeeeeeeeessseeeeesees.] 2,077,000 | 2,036,000 |] 76,849,000 | 81,440,000 —6 77,770,000 | Bu. 37.0 40.0 39.7 
Lt ees siiatce-ommatrew reat 246,000 220,000 || 18,204,000 | 20,240,000 —10 27,624,000 | Bu. 56* 69% 76* 
Pobanooe eevee everest 40,000 37,000 |} 46,000.000 | 45, 140.000 —2 38,868,000 | Lb. 85* 79* 86 

Obtagrasrisinrrccume rent 2,470,000 | 2,470,000 || 108,680,000 | 85,215,000 —28 105,653,000 | Bu. 44.0 34.5 38.8 
Barley... ele cee 710,000 703,000 || 26,270,000 | 22,848,000 —15 19,148,000 | Bu. 37.0 32.5 31.6 
Rye eee seenteieeecey 187,000 185,000 2,902,000 | 2,960,000 -1 3,808,000 | Bu. 16.0 16.0 15.2 

inter wheat............ 42,000 39,000 945,000 936,000 -1 1,357,000 | Bu. 22.5 24.0 20.0 
Spring wheat eae 66,000 66,000 1,386,000 1,254,000 —10 1,230,000 | Bu. 21.0 19.0 17.1 
Buckwheat : eee 21,000 21,000 262,000 304,000 —4 380,000 | Bu. 65* 76* 80% 

Aba ME trem, Sere siea ka, Raa 413,000 318,000 1,032,000 922,000 12 768,000 | ‘Ton 2.50 2.90 2.60 
All tame hay : 3,389,000 | 3,442/000 5,931,000 | 7,390,000 —20 5,911,000 | Ton 1.75 215 1.66 

Devaar sarrsuueeeerererery 30,000 29,000 570,000 461,000 —u4 646,000 | Bu. 19.0 60 il eevie ete, 
Diy beans renee 9,000 9,000 72,000 76,000 —5 76,000 | Bu. 8.0 8.5 9.3 
Bias hecivittisrcaicsiseatnins 9,000 7,000 124,000 84,000 —48 128,000 | Bu. 83 8i* sae 

} OIBVEE RRCUES ssc ynttem nx onnedlcc| Sennen ee is Fecic hie tnalieuan betel ang [ted faute eecnanesd| 8, a etage Meee Leterincel RP EAie 15* 78* 

Sugar beets Teer 13,0002 9,000: 94,000 65,000 —45 127,000 | Ton |} 70* 82* 86* 
Apples... TAH auie eae one cera | Cree Rn ina 928, 000 1,749,000 —47 1,800,000 | Bu. 35* 66* 68 
Cranberries . é 3,000 3,000 42,000 PAH000 Vag caren servants |sxccecars cerid|EBOD 14.0 TAO eel ane 
Cabbage 18,260 16,360 150, 600 129/300 16 lense cies be tea | aOR 8.2 7.9 saat 

Pasture a ee wh ve ct rerio | Renerer i Tae aN oe Oa | uy. sci tics] Wee | ORE 67* 80% 
; ee eae cen pn Le | ee 
{ 1Acreage and production not determined. *Planted acreage. *Condition on October 1 in per cent of normal. 

growers. Because of a larger acreage now expected to average about 8 bush- ie owen level He en ene: The apne 
Wisconsin’s cabbage production this els and the production is estimated at ssh otiarnp Pelee Ria Ged les : 0 . : at 8,415,000 tons as compared with 7,318,000 
year is considerably above a year ago. 172,000 bushels as compared with a year ago. Apple production for Wisconsin, 
It is now estimated at 150,600 tons as 76,000 bushels harvested last year. as ret ee for phe countey as ie nets) i" eat 
compared with 129,300 harvested a Flax, which was largely ripe before mall ‘His year, the total production for Wis- 4 5 ‘© consin being estimated at 928,000 bushels as 
year ago, an increase of about 16 per the dry weather became serious in compared with 1,749,000 harvested last year, 

cent. the counties where most of it is grown, made and a five-year average of 1,800,000. For the 
i A a . . an average production of 13.5 bushels per acre, United States the production is’ slightly over 

j Wisconsin’s onion acreage us year which resulted in a aa a een bushels for —_ 153,000,000 bushels as compared with foe ive; 
i i f isconsin as compared wit! | a year ago. year average of a little over 180,000,000. Cran- 

mee medium yeas 9 rete i298 Because of the increased acreage, the United berry production for Wisconsin is estimated to quality onions. Because 0; le larg States production is up materially, the total be about the same as a year ago, a total of 
' production in other areas the onion being now satiated a ae Pee as 42,000 barrels. For poe u nies States as a 
} i i compared witl 844,000 harves' last year. whole, a crop of 562,500 barrels is in prospect 

mare Lee been Bate BOER ESS UOrY Buckwheat has suffered materially from dry as compared with 546,500 barrels harvested a 
and prices have been extremely . weather a Wisconsin and olier mid wesceen year ago, or an increase of about 16,000 barrels. 

. * states. ie production for the Un: The quality of the Wisconsin berries is reported 
Minor Crops.—Dry peas which are  {,"now estimated at 8,782,000 bushels as com- to be good, both as to size and color, Straw- 

extensively grown in some of the pared with 11,520,000 harvested last year, and berry production in Wisconsin has been esti- 
northeastern counties made good 2 five-year average of 13,786,000 bushels. Sugar mated to be very much below a year ago, the 
jelds thi any thi faze bein beets were not seriously affected by the dry crop having suffered considerably from frost 

Miah ne. year, une: average ' — weather and are making good yields and high in May. The total production for the state is 
estimated at 19 bushels per acre, quality. Wisconsin’s acreage of this crop is now placed at 3,408,000 quarts as compared 
which makes the production for Wis- estimated at 13,000 this year as compared with with 6,134,000 harvested in 1929, 

j 9,000 a year ago. n average yield of 8.5 tons 
consin 570,000 bushels as compared jer acre was indicated by factory operators on ae 
with 461,000 bushels harvested a year October 1, and the production is now placed Catt ]e Sales andl Livestock: Reedin 
ago. Dry beans are making a smaller at 94,000 tons as compared with 56,000 har- : culve! gs 

t ducti th 1 be f th vested last year. The increase in acreage this Exports of Wisconsin dairy cattle to other 
production than usua’ because of the year follows a long period of decline during states showed an increase in September as 

1 dry weather. The Wisconsin crop is which the Wisconsin production had fallen to compared with previous months. When com- 

CROP SUMMARY OF UNITED STATES FOR OCTOBER 1 

"Acreage Production Average Yields 
(000 omitted) (000 omitted) per Acre 

Per cent in- 
| crease (+) or 

i} 1930 October 1, decrease (—) 5-year 7 1930 | * 10-year 
I Crop (Preliminary) 1929 1930, forecast 1929 of October 1 average | Unit || (Prelimi- | 1920 | average 

forecast compared] (1924-28) nary) (1919-28) 
to final 

production 

Corn... ; We are 101,531 97,957 2,046,716 | 2,614,307 2.7 2,696,809 | Bu. 58.8* | 71.0" | 78.1% 
Potatoes... a Lee 3,482 3,371 352, 206 359,796 —21 392,605 | Bu. 66.8% | 68.7% | 76.1% 

Tobacco. . selapestcats 2,140 2,087 1,496,780 1,519,081 15 1,302,463 | Lbs. || 69.0" | 75.7" | 77.4* 

| Oatayccicosss BO 41,898 40,212 1,410,761 1,283, 574 +144 1,371,786 | Bu. 33.7 30.7 31.0 
Barley....... ne 12,780 13,079 328,020 308,552 +8.1 240,742 | Bu. 25.7 23.2 25.0 
RYG ce csen ter 3,498 3,219 46, 655 40,533 415.1 50,851 | Bu. 13.3 12.6 13.4 
Winter wheat. 0.0.0.0 38,490 40, 134 507,392 877.784 +34 550,636 | Bu. 15.5 44 15.0 
Durum wheat! . pemula 4,371 5,315 52,314 52,380 — 1 68,879 | Bu. 12.0 9.9 12.3 

Other spring wheat... 16, 163 15, 654 189,906 175, 626 +811 213,649 | Bu. Lien 11,2 12.5 
Buckwheat.........6... : 227 731 8,732 11,520 —2'2 13,786 | Bu. 52.2% | 66.3" | 82.3% 
Binewmeimeer sip tinncees 4,389 2,002 25,165 16,844 +49.4 23,816 | Bu. 60.4% | 59.9% | 72.4% 
Tame hays... 0... tee 59,807 60, 958 84,071 101,786 =17.4 93,630 | Ton 1.41 1.67 1.54 

Divibesee rae: 2,163 1,933 20, 834 19,693 + 5.8 17,323 | Bu. 9.6 10.2 11.3 
RUGaR beet cies rraaverontys 814? 688? 8,415 7,318 +15.0 7,389 | Ton 85.4" | 87.8" | 85.9% 
CADDARE ccs s sa cunces : 148.4 154.9 961 1,070 —10.2 iSecatensn Ton 6.5 Redrotl, em 
Ropleat a tsaceuusten eee oa Meshes ate enea Ne 153,369 142,078 +7.9 180.262 | Bbl. || 48.7" | 46.2" |’ 58.2% 

*Condition on October 1 In per cent of normal. 1Four states, *Foursstates, 

’
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SEPTEMBER PRICES PAID WISCONSIN PRODUCERS FOR CERTAIN FARM PRODUCTS 1910-1930, AND INDEX 
I NUMBERS (1910-1914=100) 

a Corn Oats Barley Wheat Rye Potatoes Flaxseed |} Loose Hay Butter || Chickens Eges 
‘ear {|——)—]| —— —_] ——, —_}|__, —__}|___, ___}|___,____}j__, —_]] _, —_]| —_, —__|]__ —_|__ —_ 

Price | Index |} Price | Index |] Price | Index |] Price | Index|} Price | Index |] Price | Index |] Price | Index |] Price | Index || Price | Index |} Price | Index || Price } Index 

1910......|] 64] 100 |} 39} 103 |/ 62] 94]/ 100] 100 }/ 70] 103 |} 71] 127 |] 195} 113 |] 15.85} 126 |] 28] 104 || 11.6] 101 || 20] 100 
1911....../] 62] 97 |} 40] 105 |] 94] 142]/ 90] 98] 78] 115 |] 68] 121 |] 212] 123 |] 15.20] 121 |} 25] 93 |] 11.0] 96 |) 17] 85 

me ey Bey BY BL) Beg) Et gy By el ey ag ey a) mela) lB) Be 7 9 : 

tog] | eH} 36 “a5 |] ae] sal] | tos |) 86 | t36|| ae| eel] tie] a oss] tell 6] 90 l] tra] too) 30] too 
1916... 80] 125 |] 42] 111 |] 94] 142 }/ 130] 142 || 108} 159 |} 122} 218 || 200] 116 |] 10.60] 84 || 31] 115 |] 13.9] 121 || 24] 120 
1917......|] 175 | 278 |} 58} 153 |) 124] 188 |} 204} 222 |) 168] 247 || 84] 150 |] 320] 185 |] 13.05] 104 || 42) 156 || 18.2] 158 || 35] 175 

— 1918......]] 146 | 228 |} 68) 179 ]] 96} 145 |) 206 | 224 |) 149] 219 || 100] 179 |] 430] 249 |] 19.55] 155 || 50 | 185 || 22.9] 199 || 38] 190 
| 1919... 154] 241 |} 68] 179 |] 116} 176 |] 208} 226 || 134] 197 |} 142} 254 |] 488] 282 |] 20.15] 160 |} 56] 207 || 25.0] 217 || 40) 200 
- 1920......]] 142] 222 |) 65] 171 |] 104] 158 |] 218 | 237 |} 165} 243 |} 150] 268 |} 302] 175 |] 21.85) 174 |} 56] 207 || 25.0] 217 || 46] 230 
1921... 56] 88 || 36) 95} 57] 86} 114) 124]/ 90] 132 |] 130] 232 |} 160] 92 |] 16.60} 132 |} 41] 152 || 19.0] 165 || 20] 145 
1922......]/ 58) 91 ]} 31] 82) 54) 82|/ 98) 107 |) 60) 88 |) 66] 118 |] 200) 116 |] 13.60] 108 |) 37] 187 |] 18.0] 157 || 27] 135 
1923....../ 81] 127 |} 40} 105 |/ 60} 91 |) 98] 107 || 6o| 88 ]} 92} t64 |] 222] 128 || 14:50] 115 |} 44] 163 |] 18.0] 157 |] 27] 135 
1924......|) 111} 173 |} 50} 132 |} 77] 117 |) 120) 130 |) 78] 115 || 69 | 123 |] 210) 121 |] 14.00] 111 |] 39] 144 |] 19.0] 165 || 33) 165 
1925......|| 97] 152} 35] 92]/ 68] 103 |/ 138) 150 |) 83] 122 || 86] 154 |] 200] 116 |] 13.50] 107 |] 44] 163 |} 19.2] 167 || 29) 145 

1926... 79} 123 |) 37] 97 || 63] 95 || 129) 140 ]) 82] 121 |} 120] 214 || 208] 120 |] 13.30} 106 |] 43] 159 |} 20.6] 179 || 31] 155 
1927......]| 104] 163 }) 45] 118 |] 74] 112 |] 122) 133 |) 84] 124 |] 100] 179 |] 194 112 |] 12.60] 100 |) 45] 167 |} 17.9] 156 |} 28) 140 
1928......|| 94] 117 ]] 38] 100 |] 63} 95 |] 108] 117 |] 85] 125 || 50] 80 |] 180] 104 |] 13.20 105 |) 49] 181 |] 22.2] 193 || 31] 135 
1929......]] 97 | 152} 45] 118 |] 63] 95 || 118] 128 |] 89] 131 |] 125 | 223 |} 265 | 153 |] 11.70] 93 |] 46] 170 |] 21.9] 190 |} 33) 165 

1930... 90) 141 |) 37) 97] 57] 86]} 84] orf] 57] 84 ]] 110] 196 |} 173| 100 |] 11.70] 93 || 40] 148 |] 17.0} 148 |) 24] 120 
See ee a ee eee eee eb |e 

pared with a year ago, the September sales a year ago. Milk prices in Wisconsin began to calves born on dairy reporters’ farms during 
showed a decline of 23 per cent, which is some- decline in October of 1928, or two years ago. September, 34 per cent were raised ; 56 per cent 
what less than the decline shown by previous From the year to year comparison it is clear were sold for veal; and 10 per cent were other- 
months. The total exports during the first nine that while some seasonal increase in prices has _ wise disposed of. 
months of 1930 were 34 per cent below the first taken place in recent months, the long-time The average price received by farmers pro- 
nine months of 1929. Milk cow prices during trend is still downward. Average prices per ducing city market milk was $2.15 in the pre- 
the past month averaged 29 per cent under a hundred pounds of milk on Wisconsin farm; liminary report for September as compared 
year ago, according to price reporters of the for the first nine months of 1930 with compari- with $2.12 in August; for milk used in the 
Department of Agriculture. sons for 1929 and 1928 are given below: manufacture of butter the September price was 

Cattle feeding operations are apparently $1.74 as compared with $1.66 in August; for 
much smaller this year than last, the in-ship- § 7 ——>7—>———_ milk used in the manufacture of cheese the 
ments of feeder cattle from other states being 1930 | 1929 | 1928 September price was reported as $1.54 com- 
reduced by nearly half during recent months. pared wee ee ee for oe ae 
Material reduction in the movement of feeder 9... | | repr’ ‘eptember price average was $1.68 as 
cattle throughout the Corn Belt is likewise in-  January...................| $1.81 | $2.23] $2.34 Compared with $1.64 in August. Clearly the 
dicated, a Government report stating that the  February................ 1.75 | 2.17 2.95 Pipe mavens. on etehy cers made i eeprenaes 
number of cattle and calves inspected for March.........0.0....:0..[ 172] 2.13] 2:18 Was due mostly to advances in milk used for 
shipment into the Corn Belt from July to Sep- Apail.. Molvdswenetcedaines | AMOR! ESt08 3.07 ihe, riat jacture ie he ca eee oeenee 

fending operations eannot be foretold: at thie Wu | rat ta, as GUNG... ic iviceeceuie ces ‘ rm ee ard 
time, but shipments into Wisconsin are only July......................} 1.52] 1.93 2.09 : 
slightly below last year. A considerably larger August... 160] 1.98] 2.14 Dairy Manufactures 
decrease seems to prevail for the Corn Belt in September... 1.684) 2.05] 2.18 Wisconsin dairy manufactures of 1929 show 
general, though accurate estimates of this sit- increases over those of 1927 in ice cream and 
uation cannot be made until somewhat later. vbr Nps misty eae a se een as va as tn tome ee eon deanery 

products. Cheese production for 1929 fell off 
eae oes 6 per cent as compared to 1927. Creamery but- 
The Feed Situation Milk utilization on the farms of dairy report- ter production was a little less than 3 per cent 

Fada? easy ing during September in  °TS,0 October 1 was as follows: Sold as whole under that of 1927. Ice cream manufactured 
Wit ea Sore. ahi ee ea in milk, 65 per cent. Separated for the sale of last year showed an increase of 23 per cent over 

tion te now nlaced nt 6 ner cont Lelaw lest acax cream, 26.8 per cent, Separated for household the production of 1927. Shipments of whole 
it’ is only Leper cent below the Avevear even, cream, 0.8 per cent. Used for household milk, milk out of the state increased 5 per cent and 
age. Although indicated corn production on the  4_Per cent. Used for making farm butter, 0.7 — out-movement of cream decreased 15 per cent 
baula of Re ctteeal th R i hat Percent. Fed to calves, 2.7 per cent. in 1929 as compared to out-movements of 1927. 
Min iistdad Weshilag mo lneee Deition of the cee Dairy reporters indicate that between 7 and ‘The following table shows manufactures of 
is used as silage Indications are that a some, 8 Per cent of the cows in their herds freshened some of the more important dairy products 
Mat eaten ane wd tonnase of carn will during September. About 11 per cent of the and out-movement of milk and cream by coun- 
he Be in Tie thes ae than usual, Tame COWS went dry during this month. Of the ties. 
hay preuen is pbeay a per cent Below ine 
unusua. i GEerelinG ava east craan mie ata ae. MONTHLY FARM PRICES OF WISCONSIN FARM PRODUCTS 
cellent. Carry-over of hay was relatively large °_=—=—_—_—_—_—_—_———————————————————————————— 
and it appears that Wisconsin should have some . :, * 
surplus to market at satisfactory prices. There August August September | September a 
has been no change in the production of barley Product 1920 1980 1020 1980 Unit 
and oats from that indicated on September first. Gj) a 7 Kauualig= apialiss con) lm a me 
This leaves Wisconsin with barley and oats COtM.....000cccscssscmerecsissns $9 $s (87 1 SO Bu. 
production well above the crops of last year and ath... i a “ i a 
above the five-year average. Bye... iia i ies i a ae ; % 35 : 89 Ey Bu, 

—___—_- Biber cirri ju. 
TORY SMITARy Hay all. a : 11.20 11.40 11.70 1.71 Ton 

alfa hay. . 5.90 6 16.10 16.70 Ton 
According to Wisconsin reporters, the pro- Clover hay..... : : : 12.40 12.60 12 13.21 Ton 

duction of milk per cow on the first of October Timothy hay.... ‘ ee 5 fi 11.30 11.40 11.30 12.56 Ton 
averaged 12.9 pounds as compared with 14 
pounds a year ago, a decline of nearly 8 per Potatoes..................... Sa 1.20 1.05 1.25 1,29 Bu. 
cent. This decline in producttion per cow is in Buckwheat... : . 1 91 89 96 Bu. 
part offset by an increased number of cows in  Cloverseed............. 15.50 10:30 12.50 12.58 Bu. 
Wisconsin. Clearly, the number of cows on Dry beans....... seeseener eres 5.62 4.01 4.81 4.13 Bu. 
farms has been increasing for over a year and ‘Flaxseed............... 2.39 1.90 2.65 1.73 Bu. 

e trend is still upwards. Of the Wisconsin : 
dairy reporters 81 per cent indicated their in-  Beefcattle. . Tees : 8.70 5.30 8.40 6.00 Cwt. 
Rentions to) keep miore cows during the coming  Vealealveaici.... 13.20 9.60 13.70 10.23 Cwt. 
year than during the past year; 11 per cent Milk cows..... a coon aan 80 110 77.91 Head 
less cows ; and 68 per cent no change. If these Horses.......... ‘ 120 107 120 104.78 Head 
intentions are carried out, the number of milk — Pheep......000.0..0s00: anes 8.40 ie Bar. Owt, COWAlGAn he Gapested torinaientedurthen dune LAM .d ii: Pace sina 11.70 7.40 11.50 7.55 Cwt. 
tip the next year, OG es rccses: 10.40 8.50 9.80 9.55 Cwt. 
“Milk prices during September rose about — {\j00l (unwashed). ..........+. u ae e lp ae 

eight cents per hundred pounds of milk as com- iggy. iran 30 20 33. 4 Doi. 
pared with August, the average price as re- Butter. ariel i 1 38 46 40 TH 
ported for September by Wisconsin crop re- Milk..................ccsssecsseee see i 1.98 1.60 2.05 1.68 Cwt 
porters being $1.68 as compared with $1.60 in Checge** 3 1970 1710 2075 1703 i 
August. In spite of the milk price increase in 
Teen te On Gis tthe oer en DEtr RVECRGE UDYCC | Sar eter 6 
was still 85 cents under the price of September *Subject to revision. **Price of twins on Wisconsin Cheese Exchange.
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MANUFACTURE OF DAIRY PRODUCTS IN WISCONSIN BY COUNTIES—1927 AND 1929 I a ea ma 

Evaporated, 
Milk Shipped Cream Shipped Condensed 

Butter Cheese Ice Cream Out of State Out of State & Powdered 
i 

Products 
County aa ee ea aa eS a eS 

1929 1927 1929 1927 1929 1927 1929 1927 1929 1927 1929 
Pouncs Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds | Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds 

Barron..........:..-..-.-|| 4,980,878 5,803,761|| 4,200,572| 6,010,020|| 72,253] 07,382] 1,080] os.c esses 6,914,657] 4,301,372] 15,498, 292 Bayfield........2.........]) 1,146,442] 1,421, 143} SUOORET | SANFOOB sr secs ta ly css deeea||Musuveccverel udvecccen.ine 472,580] 322,659 50,783 Burnett..................]] 1,815,093] 1/902, 808} 148,375) MMO ,OU || ccavscns| iseceenccslarcueasersolsaeneesh sae 449,459] 307,995]... Chippewa................]] 2,059,718) 2,824,377|| 3,680,949] 4,507,858] 118,664] 116, 505]! 12,667,628] 441,415|| 5,155,300] 4,306,001|| 31,456,228 DoUugMay sc iscnsosssnss: 1,121,118] 488,011 222,378 188,282] 160,847) 137,047]. ..0.. ccc fecceeeeeeee afl 1,467,081 146,212]] 1,232) 671 Polk........sseee.eees++.]] 6,391,430] 6,545,065]] 4,123,629] 4,735,854]! 16,405) A500 | Scrsoesnese 41,106]] 1,005,325] 361,313} 775,085 Rusk.......sseeeeeeeeeeef] 1,698,482] 1,436,225]] 2,247,548] 2,205,177|| 15,614] 18,595]... sess [eee eee cee 386,469] 468,795 598,440 
Sawyer... coc.ccceeeee 669,888] 548,354 263,796 178 ;4DA||ispsciees jareosseed |avecuececee| Weccaurenne 73, 181 180,334]].........0.. 
Washburn. .cssccscccsccd| 1,780] ASI OT | ccscctscclessactiedc pce Riccsessesea | BILTATBOO| 201,441 400, 869 850,705 
Northwest District... . 21,111,089} 21,872,814)) 15,821,899} 18,386,324)/ 383,783) 335,999]| 12,669,158] 2,656,861|| 16,215, 452| 10,795,550|| 60,459,199 

RUMI coy .04 saceby aes 616,690] —-555,391]| 1,130,256) 621,819]] 55,690} 48,240). fees 556,480} 303,109]... ON csc can ranean emenae 350,558) 536,586] 16,719,195] 19,339,633] 34,035] 28,528] 1,212,838)............]] 3,600,369) 2,154] 33,980,445 ERGR rac ccseu ans vvca Se 309,502] 389,826 191, 276} 65,093]} 33,069) 34,309). 39,307 97/0851]... 2-620+552 Pinbolfieticss Pesteccuees 786,418 844,592|| 3,114,593] 2,976,024]] 23,809] 23, 756} 971,809} 687,765]]............ 168, 150]} 12,936,702 Marathon,........ 777,515] —1,381,702|| 18,656,553] 21,224, 959]] 157,098] 106, 212|] 12,528,258] 17,175,431|| 4,326,037] 2,170,907} 19,079,787 ONMRE ccc cicetwnare 47, 625 TOG GAN os centered fared fave TBsMO| | CR BOR evs ssseccss| ntwesetereal|rocasusens|bevsuesenced||\areeran cay POM sors ire liueet 761, 950 939, 719]] 3,180,447) 1,365,784) 17,381) 14,201 157,734 150, 467| 106, 088 Taylor.......eee00eeee0+f] 2,520,049] 2,377,181]} 3,106,331] 2,926,814] 16,830] 12, 350|]...... ss. 802,000 118, 907| 46,716 329, 186 VIMB ocean vesese essay 106, 553} OB GIB o ssvaes uen| seeacoan cece |[eesacnecesecans sea | (aos cosh e1 1] vesececensan |[treaneseeenll core ns ca tendl laaeae ene iet 
North District. so-|] 6,226,860) 7,222,053]/ 46,098,651) 48,520,126]/ 411,131] 332, 402|| 14,712,905] 18,665,196]| 8,798,852] 2,869, 158|| 66,432, 298 

BIRR ist andanatentant 138,831 SO ODN on yscateedeiencncuraca[Ineesenssne|savesaires|[osven toeeseglaorsereeseanlfreereetsavenls es coeuaunnelleiarscrnece: 1 Forest... ceiccceeeees 179, 232| 161, 129) SOL RAG) NMIBUIBA ace coe cle cosas weal] sasvasacouks [dnerstcres sel [tec eviees aaa leemenanenel| leeeoe eens Langlade.....2. 2. ...cc. 817,034 944,026]] 2,757,830] 5,026,774]| 24,257] 25,285) of 465,064}. .000000000 1 8,367,905 Marinette....... 00000005 961, 094 986,390]] 3,831, 667/ 5,192,547|] 30,004] 21, 736]J of 825,397 14,186|| 6, 107,920 OOOMEB Tres anceseneuins 513,930] 457,070] 10,513,077] 10,476,021|]..........J......5...{| 3,687,797] 7,519, 131 LOS DIOL, os cee sill isadiebes pees Shawano............ 749,875 457,098] 15,255,033] 16,359,044]} 62,255) 41,275] 1,281,591] 21,607,274]] 1,636,024)........2.. 1] 8,727,632 
Northeast District.......}] 3,360,096) 3,095,618] 32,619,153] 37,267,520|| 116,516] —88,296|| 4,869,388) 29,126,405|| 3,029,475 14,186 || 22,203, 457 
Buffalo..................]] 4,188,385] 4, 643, 812] a1; OOS |e AO: BON || reer cmeaticass ative |(Ta snp ee cuae| Cer encerenee| | teanere ee eee 2,284 657,852 DUG sivincieveaessy 5,413,631) 6,550,401]} 1,538,918] 1,527,837|| 19,618] 31, 173|]... 2 32,056 946, 883 64,593]! 9,825, 688 Bau Claire. 2.0.0.0... 2,686,734] 2,714, 695 305, 764 347,679]) 56,081) 123,491 ode eeecte el] 1,421,145] 674,521]| 1,497,721 Jackson..................]] 2,962,864] 3,380, 266]/ 2,212,136] 1,944,396 330) MG sccccc seed] saosssnennes 120, 030] 197, 388] 319,742 La Crosse................]} 8,905,890] 2)974,419] 875,807| —402,610|| 262,583] 212,456]. ones [ees cceccccc[leveceaserscc{eeeeeceeso eel] 8,674,860 Monroe... 0.0.0.0. 7,753,897] 7,523,305 781,195 679,007|} 41,855] 19, 809 PEMA) so ivtcec 330, 540)........0...]] 13,093, 166 Rept. s.sbsvveasuscseeia||| OsOB0pMee|| COMBE OOM rs siued anal esncenesseedllasameciece|ascecsemedllNecwis cetadltces tc huen LOBOS te. bos. 452,767 Pierce. 2... .............]] 5,884,310] 5,785,231 396,793] 1,044, 162|| 15,513) 20,660. ce 809,482] 465,341 882,771 GtiCroits.sc...e7- 5,789,622] 5,809,956]] 3,417,518] 3,269,272|| 31,842] 36, 686 760,513) 1,314,831 15,354 17,016 399,025 Trempealeau.. 2.2.2.2... 7,605,038] 7,349,830 83,728] 416, 801 S070] LOVGA8| | cn sdccsnea| sos cses corre 59,577, 210,877|| 6,760,836 

West District...... 49,470,815) 49, 863,613)) 9,342,927] 10,131,641)| 430,796) 455,164|} 1,104,757] 1,346,887|| 3,713,467| 1, 632,020|| 37,563,918 
AMM ss c5 crass vest ees 154,175] 186, 535] 181, 212| ANON letra cee | eacera | |tencacenseee ses eeoeee 2,730 TONS. crises Green Lake... . 1,713,908] 1,668, 789} B07 SOO S™ MORTEESO Lo cer rees|v oe atoll ftea ens cacat marosia ceed [sea aee gate 32,852|] 17,598, 108 Juneau... ....... 3,150,392] 3,220, 652 TRGBI7] 1800, 8BI, 85,828) SOMIBN ho s.sc.cseg|resse sung cna | [cone scene |sasseabe ens 1,155, 214 Marquette. ..............]] 1,446,801] 1,436,574] 65,412 142,871||.......... F000 |ncinwussnseelaxcensoeracallecresvennecs 3,323 101,826 Portage.......0.ccceee 2,989,612] 3,051,525 920,230} 1,523,500]] 46,386] 39,882 249,454 111, 690|| 5,675,443 Waupaca onan esiies 2,516,146) 2,628,707|] 5,706,652) 6,404,105]} 69,916] 18, 000|] 12,377,507] 23, 644,030|| 1,262,702] 1,697,970] 35,226,240 Waushara................]] 2,087,510) 1,485,623]/ 1,249,564) 1,143, 686]]....00. 00)... cc cee el ecsssccesesceceeececeealforesearecsea[eeesecaurece|[reeetesecens Woods .cais ccs. 2,417,481) 2,093,880)] 6,410,860} 8, 725,583]} 93,600] 110,519]} 16,623,884]............]] 4,049,786] 1,439,723]] 9, 968, 638 

Central District........ |] 16,476,115] 15,776, 285]| 15,327,060] 19,030,730]] 235,225] 226, 816|| | 29,001,391] 23,644,030|| 5,564,672] 3,292, 901]] | 69,725, 469 
Brown.......... -++.]] 5,062,776} 5,090, 655]/ 10,525,804) 9, 785,507]] 211,889] 292, 608]/ 10,600,994] 1,323,832|/ 1,517,146] 4, 706,500]] 17,047,375 Caliingt ss cascrcavccun es 79, 932 125,280]] 7,777,914] 7,480, 084]]....0..0..[ee.cceseeal[eoeeeececeeeferneeececes 711, 924)....-..6....f] 18,690,324 Door... i 181,501 262,882]/ 3,835,234] 4,308,636]/ 57,700] 43,500 Na Pee ef] 85,546,282 Fond du Lac. . -|| 2,980,468) 3, 204,060]} 8,779,914] 9,150, 505]/ 256,673] 251,836] 19,850,263] 2,819,490] 7,185,940] 8,879,812]] 14,710, 244 Kewaunee....... 154, 249] 184,709]] 9,763,026] 10,887,647]}..........)......... UB 708| reauavcucase||tctessaaveas| aansaccomeal arene Manitowoc : 984,462 941,342] 14,712,764] 19,406,227|| 138,133] 79, 160]]......0.0 0. eau 66,000]] 34,422, 288 Outagamie... te 413,361 268,173]) 8,959,900] 7,675,387|| 138,264] 131,798] 2,738,420] 25,739,928]! 3,990,667] 4,073,499]| 1, 689,971 Sheboygan. .......... 2,158,991] 2,399,569]] 14,019,894] 17,043,931]] 170,397] 168,842]]....... eevee ceees es |] 8,480, 168]... 9,067, 748 Winnebago 3,341,294) 8,044, 663)) 4,406,225) 6,489,318] 427,960] 251, 326 348,044) 15,985,453 31,800} 860,637} 14,861, 934 
East District 45,357,034) 15, 611,333]/ 82,780,675) 92,178,092]] 1,401,016] 1,219,079|| 33,550,519] 43, 868,712|| 16, 867,145| 18,586, 448|| 145,986,116 

Crawford... i" 1,501,428} 1,539,616]} 3,175,416] 3,286,623] 93,052] 87,242)... feeceeeeeeee 87,617 179,408]]............ Gtattrrr ce epencius 5,657,438] 5,580,358|/ 7,509,737] 5,912, 112|| 20,055] 33, 919]]...........J.css sees 342,960 BELA... ane Towa. . . 1,187, 619) 640,402] 12,091,418] 11,577,811]| 20,461] 31,249) 575,933] 329,015]].. Lafayette’. re 783,243 596,193] 8,901,998] 9,516,204]... 0. fees d[eccccsss--] 2,784,600]] 1,530,420 690, 455 718, 400 Richland ‘i 1,793,758] 1,635,375]/ 9,119,218] 10,093,887]] 15,000) 17, 743]]..0.. ss 274,005||....... 113, 135|] 14,757,064 Sauk. . cou 5,269,258] 4,693,441]! 3,023,462] 2,981,618|] 85,899] 119,505 243,002) 3, 757,264]| 6,492,361] 49, 146,066] 13,762,016 WERNOR vw sceses4c. cen. 5,663,353) 6, 242,626]/ 2,979,040] 2,638,143) 0.0... [eee eeseee|[ececeeaesees[eeeecenane 150 000] @ 73,800 |! 13, 258, 041 
Southwest District... 21,856,097] 20,928,011||* 46,800,289) 46,006,398]} 243,467| 289, 658} 243,002] 6,765,769|| 9,179,293] 51,064,257|| 42,495, 521 

Columbia. ....... 3,050,774] 8,117, 781]] 3,247,417] 3,503,568]] 72,191] 68,526)|............] 1,635,243] 3,458,512 259, 199|| 12,807, 242 Dane....0....ceceecee 4,301,184) 5,671,858]] 7,615,804] | 7,305,280]] 465,653] 453, 620| 44,382,703] 13, 149, 213 703, 449) 161,112|| 37,681,936 DOUGH) hoseas conc ok 410, 969 259,731|] 27,721,858] 24,732,030]| 93,977] 77, 185]] 3,846, 682]........... 3,982,874]... 44,611, 261 Geen cose ; 420,571 282,700] 12,835,284] 12,639,513]/ 49,202] 54,190] 10,723,588] 24,320,295]! 1, 666,860] 1,003,554|| 31,505,461 Jefferson... 2,145,383) 2,282,833] 1,768,077] 1,849,978]| 69,458] 133,484|] 37,694,073] 28, 935, 665 706,319] 922, 566|| 43,481, 196 ROK ices 1,877,387 1,742,188]| 1,530, 238 699,691]} 342,220} 297,530|] 71,927,761] 54,506,159] 2,149, 762 10,816]| 15,020,498 
South District..........|} 12,206,268] 13,357,091] 54,718,673) 50,730, 069|| 1,092,701] 1,084, 535|| 168,574,807] 122,546,575|| 12,667,776] 2,357,247] 185,197,594 
Kenosha........... 193,464 160,378]|........000[eeeeeeeeeeesf[ 121,182] 172,665]] 51,263,227] 50,201,050]]............].....0.2. eases Milwaukee... ; 6,265,618] 7,894, 203) 85,457]............|] 1,416,798] 2,679, 636]].........00.Jereeeeeseees 804,888] 3,042,574] 5,659, 021 Ozaukee........ 245,853 B27, G87|| 8,244,057] 4/010, 980)| 1.987; a80|cocces ell looweesaswaadle crmeceercee|[ivaeeeeecesclesaieveoharllavmeentees 
Racine. .......... 565, 244 652, 160 240, 913] 15,000|] 285,779] 252,872] 4,923,692] 2, 695,839 47,867 4,192]] 13,791, 168 Walworth. 0.000000. 194,277 367, 760]]............]eses-..00.5.][ 720,803] 88, 226]] 59,253,258] 58,843,279]! 2,784,509] 2,170, 132|| 30,048, 651 Washington. seaman 365, 667 544,923]] 3,037,794] 2,970,486]] 41,792 9,000] 24,172,207] 35,967, 078]}......... 513,019|| 32,027,340 Waukesha... 463,808 367,731 351,692] 1,621,702|| 112,037] 79,512] 33,865,168] 20,101,167]] 2,484, 652 157,735]| 34,963, 619 
Southeast District... 5,293,931) 10,323,327/| 6,910,513) 8, 626, 427/| 4,685,100] 3,281,911] 173,477,552] 167,808,413|/ 6,121,916] 5,887, 652|| 116, 489, 799 
State. .................|| 164,408, 305) 158,050, 145]| 310,419, 846) 330, 877,327|| 8,999,735] 7,313, 860|| 438,203,479] 416, 428, 848|] 82,158,04€| 96.499, 412||*736.551, 371 

*Not comparable with former years due to differences in reporting, subject to revision,
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IY een EL crops are 1.9 per cent weather in mid-October, buyers wait- 
above the ten-year average. No ing for the effect of the frost damage 

| other mid-western state has above In This I. to become apparent so that sorting of 
average crop production this year. n us Issue the damaged stock could more rapidly 
The pero ey see taee cane the i‘ be done. 
last month has been helpful in matur- ovember Crop Report : ake 
ing and in harvesting many of the late < poets pulls is larger acres 
crops, and crop conditions now are November Dairy Summary age, ee eee ronacce production 
somewhat better than they were a . is no larger than a year ago, yields PGTiNuR eT ceceordinicy ten Wiscénsin Farm Prices being smaller in a number of states. 

reporters, ? Grop Yields by Countie For the country as a whole, the total 
Pp y 8 crop is now estimated at 1,518,781,000 

Following the September rains some pounds, which is about the same as a 
improvement was made in corn, po- year ago. 
tatoes, cabbage, sugar beets, and a Wisconsin’s tobacco crop has had 
Saud eg a lpg 1 been country as a whole. The Wisconsin a fairly favorable season, particularly 
favorable. anti about! theriniddle of estimate is still the same as it was a in the southern part of Wisconsin 
October when a week of unusually month ago. The total potato pro- where good yields are reported. In 
cold weather stopped practically ail duction for the United States is esti- the northern area the crop suffered 
plant growth and did some damage mated at 368,000,000 bushels, which considerably from dry weather and 
to such crops as potatoes, cabbage is 8,000,000 bushels above the estimate yields are considerably lower. The 
and other truck crops a * of a year ago, and 25,000,000 bushels estimated production now is 1,200 

és A ie i aires ei under the five-year average. pounds per acre, io a total production 
_Corn.—As a result o: e favorable . sy + + ‘or isconsin of 48,000,000 pounds. 

ripening weather, the November corn ene Deane eracn ac The crop was entirely harvested with- 
reports showed some improvement aw OAN, .. out frost damage, and with the dry over the reports of the previous Compare with 20,240,000 bushels har th Heh i fy 

month. The average production for vested a year ago, and a five-year eo aHitian hat beet ee ne 
Wisconsin is now estimated at 39 Sverage. of 27,624,000 bushels. The CONES Roe aie eeneet 2AvOraule. bushels per acre as compared with Wisconsin crop is the smallest since Sugar beets.—As usual, the sugar 
40 bushels harvested last year. This 1916. While the quality of the crop beet crop does not suffer much from 
is the highest corn yield reported pie generally considered satisfactory, dry weather and the production of 
any of the mid-western states, and ™Ore than the usual portion tends to beets is about normal for Wisconsin. 
brings Wisconsin’s total production run to small sizes. The amount of The estimated yield per acre now is 
slightly above eighty-one million loss because of small sizes is consider- about 8.5 tons per acre, though yields 
bushels. Contrary to early expecta- able, particularly on the late varieties. in excess of 9 tons are common. The 
tions, there is much ripe corn in Wis- Early varieties generally made good quality of the crop is reported to be 

consin this year and good seed corn production. good. 
is abundant. The proportion of grain Because of the lateness of the crop Clover seed.—Clover seed is an im- 
to stalk is higher than usual. and the fact that many farmers were portant cash crop in Wisconsin and 

Corn silage production is somewhat still waiting for additional growth, fairly satisfactory production is being 
below a year ago. The average of all Some fields were still in the ground at made for the state as a whole. Unlike 
reports indicates a yield of about 6.6 the time of the severe freeze during most years, the largest crop of red tons per acre as compared with 7.5 the middle of October with the result clover seems to be in the southern 
tons last year. The acreage required that frost damage is fairly common. counties of Wisconsin rather than in 
to fill silos is larger this year than Marketing activities were at a stand- the eastern or lake shore area, which 
usual because the cornstalks gener- still for some time following the cold normally leads in clover seed produc- 

ally were smaller, According to Wis- 
consin crop and dairy reporters, 55 WEATHER SUMMARY FOR OCTOBER, 1930 
per cent of the corn acreage was used. OOD OS 
for silage this year; 38 per cent was Temperature Precipitati 
harvested for grain; and about 7 per Degrees Fahrenheit Btieken 
cent was cut for green fodder, hogged ery Tk pase lea yes eee Tiel tea Gael es Reo 

| off, or otherwise used. A year ago October toa - Wisconsin’s silos were filled with Station Min. Max. Mean | Normal 1930 | Normal | ficiency since 
about 47 per cent of the corn acreage. idee sel 00) gras Loe s January 1 
For the United States the corn pro-  Duluth..... 16 78 a8 | 441 i 183 | 291 | —s22 

| duction is now estimated at 2,094,481,- Wausau... 19 82 46.2 47.2 2.89 2.78 — 815 000 bushels as compared with 2'614,.  scanata. 21 64 45.4 46.0 1.09 2.63 ~10.17 
000,000 bushels last year. The im- — Minneapolis 21 86 47.8 48.9 1.14 2.08 — 3.72 
provement in this crop was general 1a Crosse.. é 19 85 48.8 50.3 1.66 2.32 — 3.97 during the late fall season. Green Bay ; 22 81 47.6 48.5 1.70 2.54 12:37 

Potatoes.—As with corn, the pota-  Pithuaue..... Rl ea AS He 61.8 280 | 2.48 — 3.44 
aoe ee shown sume ImDEC een Milwaukee aRGe 4 8 ie at Dol 348 = 805 

ORG mt eC OTe COT mur] Gece eee eae le
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tion. Yields per acre are reported to Jersey. The Wisconsin cranberry Cabbage.—The severe freeze in the be somewhat larger this year than a crop is now estimated at 40,000 bar- middle of October brought about con- year ago, though the acreage grown rels as compared with 42,000 barrels siderable uncertainty in the cabbage is somewhat smaller. The average harvested a year ago. The qualit; situation. Much of the crop was still production of red and alsike seed re- of the berries is said to be very e00d. in the fields and it was frozen through. ported by growers is approximately 2 Below is given the production of the Markets since then have been un- bushels per acre, which is well above cranberry states for the past two satisfactory, and the movement has last year and above the ten-year years: been slow. Prices at Appleton during average. The quality of the seed is §———______.__________ the close of October ranged from reported to be very good. State te20 0 $3.00 to $5.00 per ton. Much of the 
According to present indications, the (barrels) | (barrels)  CTOP Nhs still eae oars oe supply of clover seed for the United  jsesachusstis.........0.000| 400,000 | 380,000 ree “- ome Hidigeete eke States wil be rather low, the average Now dorey. ccsstscuuisssceen 99,000 144,00 SUHOUTU Ob NOH UD WOME OCCUE: yie! eing reported as 1. ushels VA ONDIN oe reeserseseeeee , 5 Dai um: cl = as compared with 1.80 last year, and remeron] HORT DE goatee a teeeeila mam aa eine: the acreage particularly in the Ohio Be JH———|__"__ ven in so far as production is con- Valley, being considerably under that United States...................] 546,600 | 569,500 cerned. Following the rains in Sep- 

of a year ago. MRR CPD eee tember there was some improvement Because of the rather dry fall, more y in pastures, and since the fall season than the usual amount of alfalfa and Minor crops.—Present estimates in- has generally been dry, cattle have sweet clover seed was grown in Wis- dicate that Wisconsin’s buckwheat had favorable conditions. According consin this Jaen Considerable quan- production will be about the same as_ to crop reporters, the average pro- tities of alfalfa seed are reported to be last year, or a total of 204,000 bushels duction per cow on farms was 13.1 produced particularly in some of the as compared with the five-year aver- pounds of milk on November 1, as eastern Wisconsin counties. The age of 380,000 bushels. The indicated compared with 12.8 pounds a year average yield per acre as reported for yield now is 14.5 bushels per acre. ag0, an increase of about 2.5 per cent. Wisconsin is 1.5 bushels, The re- Flax production is now estimated at According to these reporters, 9.6 per porters who grew sweet clover seed 112,000 bushels as compared with cent of the cows in their herds fresh- report an average of 5.1 bushels per 84,000 bushels harvested last year, ened during October, and 12.8 per acre. The average veld pet ae indi- cent rene re ee ot * jg cates it being 12.5 bushels. Dry beans, grain seems to ‘acticed, er- venetoed ind, Gietes sitalta, coop te. “iF antte of & lave actenie, "wil Mieke aan TeDGted Ny Cr day reporters oD Soe ea te ‘Heine 2 Smaller production, the total for the being 3.34 pounds per cow in their year, the average yield per acre being state now: bel estimated at 60,000 herds. 
3.1 bushels as compared with 2.64 last = a ayea SER 76.000 fee ay 
year. With an increase in both acre- Th . Mt aave ean atimat 7 ee : Reports on farm utilization of milk age and yield there should be a good Wis yi8) ea Gb satel mm fe ee indicate that on November 1, 68 per supply of alfalfa seed. Sp POUAML EES orl DUBDEIS Eye He cent of the milk produced was being production, like that of small grains, 1d Hol ilk; 27.6 t Timothy seed.—The acreage of has been quite satisfactory this year. Ski a . ie et eee ies timothy cut for seed in Wisconsin this The production is now estimated at § Sista oF d a Her Sota per year is considerably above normal, 570,000 bushels as compared with ras . ate af Saas ular entlie: and the yields are also high. Report- 461,000 bushels harvested last year, ineweant aed forninuine Heiter | ers indicate that the timothy seed and a five-year average of 646,000 t per 3 ee eee ei of dito harvested in the state this year has bushels, ei Bn Th pe eat ee ae ilk e averaged 4.7 bushels per acre as com- paisa Atel Gactinncl a oe f Santas Beat 378 foe pared with 4 bushels last year. In pples.—Apple production in Wis- ported for September was 3. , for addition, the acreage is perhaps in- "Sin is now estimated at 928,000 October 3.9. The cream tests reported eieaued by about 50 per cent, which bushels as compared with 1,749,000 averaged 30 for September and 30.2 makes a considerably above average harvested a year ago, and a five-year for October. i Farmers reporting on timothy seed supply available in the 2Verage of 1,800,000 bushels. For the future plans indicate that on Novem- atate United States the apple crop is some- ber 1, 63 per cent planned no change a ~ what above a year ago, it being esti- in their cow numbers during the com- Cranberries.—The cranberry supply mated at 162,000,000 bushels as com- ing year; 8 per cent intended to de- for the United States is about 23,000 pared with 142,000,000 bushels pro- crease the size of their herds; and barrels above that of a year ago, the duced last year and a five-year aver- 29 per cent planned to increase the increase in production being in New age of 180,000,000 bushels. size of their herds. Accordingly, a 

CROP SUMMARY ON NOVEMBER 1—WISCONSIN AND UNITED STATES 
ee a ie ee a 

WISCONSIN UNITED STATES 
Acreage Production Acreage Production Crop (000) omitted (000) omitted (000) omitted (000) omitted 

1930 Nov. 1, 1930 5-year 1930 Nov. 1, 1930 5-year Unit preliminary | 1929 forecast 1929 average |} preliminary | 1929 forecast 1929 average 
1924-28 1924-28 

Corny... a 2,077 2,036 81,003 81,440 77,770 101,531 97,957 | 2,094,481 | 2,614,307 | 2,699,809 | Bu. Potatoes. . 246 220 18, 204 20,240 27,624 3,482 3,371 | "368,444 | "359,796 | "392/605 | Bu, Tobaceo a 40 37 48,000 45,140 38,868 2)140 2,037 | 1,518,781 | 1,519,081 | 1,302,463 | Lb. 
OM cscs pr see 2,470 2,470 108, 680 85,215 | 105,653 41,808 40,212 | 1,410,761 | 1,283,574 | 1,371,786 | Bu. Barley... 710 703 26,270 22,848 19, 148 12,780 13,079 | 328,020} 303,552 | "240,742 | Bu, Wc 187 185 2,992 2,960 3,808 3/498 3,219 46, 655 40, 533 50,851 | Bu. Winter wheat... 42 39 945 936 1,357 38,490 40,134] 597,302 | 877,784 | 550,636 | Bu. Spring wheat... . 66 66 1,386 1,254 1,230 16,163 15,654 | 189,906 | 175,626 | 213,649 | Bu, Buckwheat....... 21 21 304 304 380 727 731 9,409 11,520 13,786 | Bu. 
All tame hay 4 3,380 3,442 5,981 7,390 5,911 59,807 60,953 84,071] 101,786 93,630 | Ton Alfalfa hay... ; 413 318 1,032 922 768 11,495 11,500 28,513 29,832 28,738 | Ton 
Dry peas... 30 29 570 461 HO ees cschercral our sapehites luceaoineeneay age atee eee ae EO Dry beans 9 9 60 76 76 2,163 1,933 20,975 19, 693 17,323] Bu. Flax... sss. 9 7 112 84 128 4,389 2) 992 24,168 16,844 23,816 | Bu, Sugar beets. . 13* ge 04 65 127 771 688 8,051 7,318 7,389 | Ton Apples ae Fess ren eaCenlaRes ante 928 1,749 1,800 |]......cscc0efeeveeeeeeeee] 162,016 | 142,078 | 180,262 | Bu. 

*Planted acreage,
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OCTOBER PRICES PAID WISCONSIN PRODUCERS FOR CERTAIN FARM PRODUCTS 1910-1930, AND INDEX 
NUMBERS (1910-1914=100) 

eee EOE 
* Corn Oats Barley Wheat Rye Potaotes Flaxseed || Loose Hay Butter Chickens Eggs 

ear Aare eee N cas Aare a Dc aa ees re ae er em pet reer  menrtoanioens enone) Fenty epnereneninn§ [anemia imeem) Jeremie paeneiieee: 
Price | Index || Price | Index |} Price | Index |] Price | Index || Price | Index |] Price | Index |] Price } Index || Price | Index |] Price | Index |] Price | Index || Price | Index 

1910.... |] 58] 95 |} 36] 97 |] 62] 93]] 98] 109] 70] 101 |] 52] 113] 216] 126 |] 15.00} 122 |] 29] 104] 10.9] 100 |} 23] 100 
toil... |] 62] 102 ]/ 42] 114 |] 100) 149 ]/ 91] 101} 84] 122 |] 150] 109 |} 216] 126 |] 15.30] 124 |] 26] 93 |] 10.6] 97/1 20] 87 
1912... |] 60] 98 |) 32] 86]/ 56) 84]/ 84] 3 |] 63] 91} 33] 72]! 165] 96 |] 12.05} 98 |} 28] 100 |] 11-0] 101 |/ 23] 100 
1913.... || 62] 102 |] 38} 103 }} 60] 90]/ 82] 1 ]] 58] 84]} 55] 120]} 139] 81 |] 10.45} 85] 30] 107 |] 11-8] 108 |] 25] 109 
1914... |] 69] 113 |} 42] 114] 60] 90} 100) 111 ]} 78] 113] 40] 87 |] 131] 76 ]] 9.80} 79 |} 30] 107 |) 11.2] 103 |} 23] 100 
1915.... |] 72] 118 ]] 33] 89 |] 52]. 78]] 96] 107 ]] 88] 128]] 35) 76 |] 125] 73 |] 9.25) 75]! 27] 96] 10.8] 99]} 23] 100 
1916.... |] 84] 138 |} 45] 122 |] 98] 146 }] 144] 160 |} 114] 165 |] 124] 270 |] 208) 122 |] 10.70} 87 || 34] 121 |] 13:5] 124]} 30] 130 
1917... |] 176 | 289 |] 58] 157 |] 124] 185 | 202] 224] 172] 249 |] 91] 198]]......]......]] 14:55] 118 |] 43] 154 |] 17:5] 161 |} 37] 161 
1918... |} 131} 215 |} 65] 176 |] 92] 187 |] 206] 229 |} 148] 214 |! 90] 196 ||’ 390 | 227 |] 20.20] 164 || 56} 200 |] 20.2] 185 |] 42] 183 
1919.... |] 131] 215 || 66] 178 |] 117] 175 |} 204] 227 |} 128] 186 |] 121] 263 |] 362] 210 |] 19.45] 158 || 60] 214 |] 20.0] 183 || 50] 217 
1920.... |] 108] 177 |} 56} 151 |} 92] 187 |} 196] 218 |) 154} 223 || 100] 217 |} 254] 148 |! 20.80] 160 |] 57] 204 |] 21-6] 198 |] 52] 226 
1921... |} 50} 82 |] 34] 92]) 54] 81] 107] 119 ]} 80] 116 ]} 120] 261 |] 160] 93 |] 15.60) 127 |] 44] 157 |] 17.0] 156 || 38] 165 
1922.... |] 58] 95 |] 35] 95] 54] 81}! 99] 110]! 67] 97} 42] 91} 194] 113 |] 13.75] 112 |] 40] 143 |] 16.0] 147 |] 33] 144 
1923.... |] 86] 141 |] 41] 111} 62] 93 }} 100] 111 }} 62] 90]! 68] 148 |] 212] 123 |] 13.75] 112 |] 46] 164 |] 17.0] 156 |] 32] 139 
1924.... |} 115} 189 |] 49] 132 }] 83] 124 |] 129] 143 ]} 110] 150 |) 44] 96 |] 218] 127 |] 14:20] 115 |] 39] 139 |] 18-4] 169 |] 38] 165 
1925.... |} 87] 143 |] 35] 95 |] 67] 100} 131] 146}! 70] 101 |} 95] 207 |] 210] 122 |] 13.40] 109 |] 49] 175 |] 18.5] 170] 38] 165 
1926.... |] 78] 128|/ 38] 103 |] 63] 94 ]} 127] 141 }} 83] 120]} 110] 239] 199] 116 |] 13.50] 109 |] 45] 161 |] 19:8] 182]] 37] 161 
1927.... || 94] 154 |] 46] 124]] 75] 112 }} 120] 133 ]} 86] 125 |} 90] 196 |] 183) 106 | 12.50] 101 |! 47] 168 || 18.2] 167 |] 34] 148 
1928.... |} 89} 146]/ 40] 108]! 64] 96 |) 106] 118 ]] 91] 132]! 35] 76 || 188] 109 |] 13:20] 107 |} 49] 175 |] 21.1] 194 ]] 33] 143 
1920.... |] 92] 151 |] 46] 124]] 65] 97 ]1 116] 120 }1 91} 132 ]} 125] 272 |] 285 | 166 |] 11:00] 89 || 47] 168 || 20:5] 188 |] 37] 161 
1930.... |] 82] 134 |] 36] 97])/ 55] 82]] 79] 88|/ 51) 74]] 90] .196 |] 166] 96 |] 12.40] 101 |} 39] 130]! 16:0] 147 |] 24] 104 
a te WN 

net of 21 per cent of the farmers plan meal to as much as 14 per cent lower dlings. It is apparent that farmers 

increases in the size of their dairy in price of gluten meal as compared are feeding home grown feeds as much 

herds during the coming year. to September prices. October prices as possible to offset low prices of farm 
F Prices—With the declining this a compared nue rae oo, Lie Pade 

prices in all commodities a situation %¢ all down, varying from per power also is effecting demand for 
Beer itate rs . cent less on gluten feed to 40 per cent feedstuffs somewhat with a result of which is virtually world-wide, farm Tesa con standard ; heat midis pene ; 

prices are also experiencing distinct standard spring wheat mid- lowered feedstuffs prices. 

declines. Most farm products are de- 

cidedly lower in price now than they FEED PRICES (PER TON) AT MINNEAPOLIS 
Were! Voor 200 nSis InGica eet Dy GHGs: ces 

tables shown herewith. Lack of pur- October, 1930 

chasing power on the part of consum- Feed October | September | October [Es 
ers is undoubtedly an important fac- 1 a aRAD ie | Rep anes Ones, 

tor in'the price situation: Even crops 5. cisrdspriag whesttead.s....0.0.0| slo | sims | e100 92 68 
on which production is decidedly low, Standard spring wheat middlings.....0.........] “18:90 21.45 31.75 88 60 

such as the potato crop for example, HalBagfoureecssuccccccccc| as | em | arm |e 88 
- pri i inate BY MICMMOPA Ls  ccccs ete; orrccoscsesesez ee] 1Qs10 18.10 24.50 80 66 
Drices are mov responding) ab all in ad: Te ee meneame ne ec | ane 42°10 55.70 $6 2 
cordance with what would be expected Cottonseed meal ‘8 per cent Broveld. 0s... 38.76 38.90 #. 10 92 8 

as ‘ottonseed meal 41 per cent protein.............| 38. : ; 91 
from the supply situation. Cottonseed meal 36 per cent protein............ 32.25 35.00 43.10 92 5 

; ; Gliten teed. ccscscciessssssvecvserevcvernces|) O@:20 38.80 40.95 86 81 
The average farm milk price for Gluten meal.....000000000000000 38.20 44.30 58.45 86 1 

VV ECON Sarg cOrn Octal ir severe 1G 00001 Tice eee 
hundredweight as compared with 

$2.11 a year ago, or a decrease of 40 
cents per hundredweight for the year. MONTHLY FARM PRICES OF WISCONSIN FARM PRODUCTS 

September prices vec 81.68 88 Oa oy 
com i Xi i September | September | October October 

pared wth #2l0b last yyear, | A Product "020 "030 1929 1930" | Unit 
preliminary index number of Wiscon- ae GEER ee 
+4 P . «adi ena a ee Metin eared SRL z al EG $ .90 $ .92 $ .82 i, sin’s milk prices indicates that the ome 00000000ccoiic) & ag ‘37 46 ‘36 Bu, 

index for October this year was 125 Barley... 63 ‘57 65 55 Bu, 
: RMB yicavers ces erceatiees 80) 187 ‘91 ‘51 Bu. 

per cent of prewar as compared with Whoa.) SUR EAE a epee 1.18 184 1.16 a) Bu, 
RUS ete oot a tiie A aaaaicn an acne eal eT 11.70 i 12:40 Ton 

129 per ne bb aeons bes “ Mili Mijicreveeseseveveersiovsiuielieess] 1610 16.40 16.50 16-20 Ton 
a year ago. Thus, we have a decline o VOR UAV cost dcteonstcieneseyyersesinecsze : 13.20 11, ‘on 

* ; ji A MMORRY BAY ee secre cr ssecayseesesu des 11:30 11.40 11.40 12.40 T 
29 points in the index of farm milk = ae 
vet Gr Ostthat Uae and Owhet, ete coc) ae | Ee |e 8 Bh 

' i i lover see Ppt alee Mca teaa ye caysnnt| mater BO 11.20 10.60 12/50 ju, 
1 Re Drices abe ene lowest slice: ate cc tunes) ta 4.13 4.97 3.49 Bu. 
915, the index for October being 104 Flaxseed...0000000000000 0 2.65 1.73 2.85 1.66 Bu, 

per - of a Other price data Beoteattle. ..eeeesesersssssseserscesseere] 8.40 6. 8.10 5.50 Cut. 
are shown i i PAUGAINBE So tics coe cea cana taradnavneceorcesa| @xdeee) 10.20 12.60 9.9 owt. 

wn in the accompanying tables. Mlle oom ooo ST gg) 7 no: wz. Head 
‘i A eRe rine oredr readerceerarssnasse ged eOe 105. 1 : ea 

Feed Prices.—Feed prices have de- Shep ee eee 6.80 3.70 5.50 2:90 Cwt. 
clined appreciably during October. Lambs..000000000000 III] a1's0 7.30 10.90 6.60 Cwt. 
Usually th aero GRR s raccnirieswart cscccrthirereseeotatars ly OeRD 9.50 9.10 8.80 Cwt. 

ally the trend of feed prices is up- Wool (unwashed).....0....s0ssssesseree. tees 32 22 33 121 Ub. 

ward during the fall months, but foe cuoocce) cat a 0 ue | Dew 
prices this season have declined on the Butter... 46 40 47 39 Lb. 
whol MAI rai cdr yueueraannsnionieaccnaqasacoumusn fine QeOD 1.68 211 1.71 Cwt. ‘ole, rather than increased. Octo- Cheese...) :2075 1703 2112 1607 Lb. 
ber prices at Minneapolis vary ffom= ———_—_.-—____— leet 4 per cent lower in price of linseed *Subject to revision, **Price of twins on Wisconsin Cheese Exchange.
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COUNTY STATISTICS—AVERAGE YIELD PER ACRE—1930 (PRELIMINARY) 
—NNN6060ssSoqoqoqo>rw ae 

Corn for Grain || Corn for Silage Oats Barley Rye Potatoes Tame Hay County = In eh SS OO CD OO | This } Last |} This | Last |! This | Last |} This | Last |] This | Last || This | Last || This | Last 
year year year year year year year year year year year year year year 

Bus. Bus. Bus. Bus. Bus. Bus. Bus. Bus, Bus. Bus. Bus. Bus. Tons | Tons 
Barton ec cespisiniesieeetee tase un lifeenea le nae 6.6] 5.0]] 47 41 39 34 20 22 82 | 120 Te ye BRPONN ii psyehstaeeredhdcucichant|seucgert| uence | [Brat ORIMmE Ane a tenadt 41 32 8a 95 82 16>| 44 BUR cs st yatesccrieete tate 20 33 4.0] 5.0]] 42 30 32 24 14 21 56 80 14] 13 OHIDROWE: csc ccecankan (aut eutianoed 40 40 BO) ez All 30 34 32 20 16 73 | 18 13] 13 DORR Gd 6s scash eure raaere cs eine| | aeRO eure 5.5] 8.0]| 39 41 31 32 AB oll oeercane| lc ts 95 18 | 112 Wolke cig ivecnscome uence aceon [RD 35 6.7] 68 fl 45 41 35 33 16 18 52 75 3.0) 17 MK iss cece saga Me runae res teers || pean eqiiere 7.0) 7.0 ]] 45 41 35 34 20 25 100 | 117 211 90 Sawyer sa tate ch, Vey meas dR 25 25 40] 6.0]] 35 35 30 26 16 |Seseseys || a004 1 Les ai WMD el foert wise iuinaererasl cml RIPat 31 64] 64 |] 33 33 28 25 “ 7 58 82 185) 495 

Northwest District............. 32.5] 35.7 61] 63)/ 42.7] 37.3 |] 34.6] 31.2]! 16.8] 19.3 |] 76.7] 96.8]! 1.63] 1.7 
IRSHIAS See canes, NC OHL a Raa ee | eed eee || eee 7.0 || 33 Feral ae 15 15 86 | IL ioe |g HR ob crdastsdnam esac uaveyceuerea| HE wO! 43 6.2] 7.3]] 46 37 41 35 “4 25 7 | 17 18) 21 BOD aes shee PLsiol cine lian evaceeel [emanceny ames TOilsrccal| ee. 25 35 BONE ede anieall @ LOT rerers | [et debi | aethy MOND estsstiaacnostctinyerss crten| paaede lene 7.3) “Bal 45 33 33 30 20 25 100 80 15 | 19 Maton cers cas screrars wey seneeees| (HLH 30 6.9] 83]| 43 36 35 31 20 18 99 | 106 17 1| 2 ai0 OneIMN secvoveccou ive setee cased eral leneraem bree 6.5] 7.0 ]] 35 BT |eereren | ease i lecaecn |e eo 102 | 114 12) (U8 BOMB cent cvalicem ai a eee leew ca leenain 5.0] 65 |] 49 34 36 BS: lec coua{etegere| | ese af eLOO 19 | 19 HERVE ca sb rac ngs netetencreiacge ae | | RRR TR lee 74) 7.711 48 37 38 85 ai |eeecn eet tra oll eenod 2B Bier |edit Vilas ; 40! soll 49 87 m8 30 Nise oes lenGesnl| aad 00) 14 | 20 

North Disthiclss....c1c-7ssaavavess 31.8] 40.5 6.7] 76// 43.8) 36.3 |/ 36.2] 32.2]] 17.1] 20.3]] 93.1] 100.1]/ 1.72] 1.98 
MIO AOR casi ve sate cass ys seth aces | Rae tel ieee 4.6] 7.0 ]] 33 34 26 30 18 |........|| 100 80 OOo | oder bt OG tare Os POE anna Ge, | at tina Ui Sie 4.0] 6.0 ]] 41 37 29 BOF ll sseceelhccse ull iemoa lear: 16] 1.9 MADR RAB ra UBaeistiicestncoxs aeod| lpevees alecmee 5.7] 7.011 38 37 32 BA pesastes|- a0) 136 | 125 16 | 19 DARNERR che civey sucess eae nesy 40 25 63] 7.0]] 35 33 26 31 20 18 87 92 15 | 19 OSB OSs eraivers curs erreur ss 30 43 6.7] 6.9 ]] 42 33 35 30 18 17 69 | 109 16 | 20 BHAWANOS Gussssnecwaiannmernierh 34 45 63] 68]! 39 38 34 37 18 a1 7m | 110 Lead 

Northeast District.................. 33.0} 42.5 6.9] 7.3] 36.8] 35.8 || 30.4] 32.4]! 17.9] 19.3 || 89.8] 104.5 |] 1.60] 1.98 
Buffalo....... sree teense ce see 40 50 7.5 8.1 45 40 42 37 15 20 59 115 1.8 2.2 IMMA ecrsohrveronnvs severance eal |n ngs 44 4.0] 6.9] 34 36 36 34 15 14 62 | 102 ta | 6 HOMO: assis crvseenvone 28 41 5.5] 7.0]] 38 34 33 32 4 16 2B 76 Lae)! 16 Jackson. .. in een. 38 40 4.0) |iicccgallt 46 34 42 39 18 15 42 60 14 | 18 ROME Ce cer eee uA 50 50 71) 9.0 ]] 46 37 41 38 15 14 84 99 LESS MOMPOS Ache ns a cocree shee hntisae 50 42 8.0] 7.0] 47 32 42 33 15 7 66 m4 Piles PEGE devs nositemenenigaaenyy 35 37 7.0] 7.0}] 38 39 34 32 “4 17 80 93 13 | 2.0 BMGs Sasinersvnteains ve snare tee 34 50 4.0 6.5 38 41 33 33 15 21 73 83. 1.9 2.3 Noi ON aisas reine seasons aaeeren 35 44 5.6 6.0 40 36 36 31 21 20 64 60 14 L7 Mremmpoaleals sc; insicenne tem aeesllEMed 40 5.7] 8.0 || 38 33 36 33 16 26 68 9} 18 | 20 

West Distt oceanic sell OBO) Mee 61] 7.2}/ 41.2] 36.1]] 37.6] 34.0]! 15.8] 18.6 || 69.9] 84.2]] 1.67] 1.99 
CAME oessssve sivas cee veceupe oa Meee 37 4.2] 5.0]] 22 98 Alea ts |e 8 9 36 55 11 1.7 Gosn Take ie ciyrisnseeetaaseecaees 47 49 4.8] 6.9 |] 44 33 30 36 20 16 7 85 19 | 2.5 MOOT evo asiah cess UPON 35 35 5.3] 5.0) 33 30 38 34 12 4 62 80 ho |) 158 MARQUEE Toho dh esd n pau deehae 40 41 6.2 6.5 34 26 35 26 13 u 62 67 2.2 1.9 ORES Milos ccsiousc sas ueceatarnenanneliy 31 36 4.2 5.9 30 30 30 26 9 12 44 63 1.0 1.3 WAU ccc coservcess Sa ters 37 47 55 7.2 43 30 41 30 13 16 62 120 2.0 2.0 Waushara..... iter aie ee 30 38. 6.1 14 32 27 32 33 9 10 40 78 14 17 Wood ..seeeceeeesecctecereccee | 82 35 65] 63]} 46 35 36 29) 16 22 50 mo i] 14 |_ 18 

Gentrat District... oss. 42) 39.9|! 64] 65) 35.8] 298! 363] 300] 10.9| 129|| sia| z8|| 182] 129 
BROWN al austen eee 49 35 7.0} 61 ]] 42 31 34 31 7 20 60 | 109 1.2 | 2.0 CONG: 45 cerseena serra eesti MOO liens 6.0 7.0 51 41 40 33 24 21 82 90 1.8 2.4 DR ieesctr ers ceet ys Yostcee ue ieee ne | amen Dine 45] 7.711 39 36 34 34 19 4 59 86 16 | 1.9 Fond du Lae............s0cesssneree 55 42 7.7 8.3 47 39 38 34 BIC oeit eel Oe 107 2.1 2.3 Kewaunee.........0..00seeeceeseeeeee [Pores 35 41 6.5 || 36 34 30 32 18 20 68 92 14] 80 Manitowoe. 22000000000! 47 45 6.6] 7.61] 46 41 37 34 24 25 97 | 106 80i0)| ara OOPAMARIIG csc tleenserstraenr ae 53 44 671 85 \; 42 35 36 32 20 21 73 | 102 19 | a4 Sheboygan 51 45 8.7 7.0 54 41 38 35 a1 21 100 OR 20 21. Winnebago. .... Are ee 46 42 6.9 7.2 49 34 42 31 18 21 64 73 le 1.6 2.0 
et 604] 16/] 64] 7z3|| 467] 37.3|| 37.0| 334|| 19.9| 226|| za2| 95.6/| 1.78| 2.19 

Crawford......... er danese ny 39 41 6:0 |.....5. 40 34 38 36 siiesev eo: 67 100 2.2 2.0 Grant... iorecararenresgs 46 41 7.6) 7.6 |] 40 34 35 BR | Ssceerateeeecat ||) 60: 80 18 | 24 Towa... Susan ey ane aretaan 35 43 741 gol] 42 32 38 BBE eganel 16 65 80 18°] - 93 NRE y DeeRACS ARSED 40 36 6.6 7.0 43 34 36 29 oF ies 25 45 70 1.6 2.0 Rigband ss scssrasai si een 47 42 6.0] 8.0] 50 35 37 Baro \iieosertl’ 80 96 80 1.9 | 2.6 BADE eC ccos andaadesenneens 39 43 7.5] Bol] 45 33 35 33 2 14 76 78 2.0 | -2.5 VERO cel date ere 45 48 Gail. 7 Il onae 38 4 Blea ecll) 95 2B 8 i] 12] at 
Southwest District...................]/ 4.7] 424] 69] 80|) 464! 34.0|| 97.0] a10]) 120| a67|| o74| o1.8|| 1.2] 222 

Coliinbin cuss tusaceacup tiene coat 30 38 6.2) 7.8] 40 25 34 28 15 4 54 80 1.0) |= 318 PRE plete ats (lie, ieee eee RAE 39 7.0} Toll 43 28 37 31 21 16 2 75 ae tls Dodge si auonaauncun tress scted| (AMES 40 8.0] 86]! 52 41 38 36 23 4 7 | 104 25 | 2.6 GBI se cscctrnsncdoae cncyatione || ENG 47 6.6] 83]! 55 36 43 32 20 17 42 79 1.9 | 2.0 REPO co iasnessemececvent il eS 50 8.1 8.0 || 47 36 39 36 24 25 52 70 26 | 2.5 Rock... Bs HP CUpes NC Oee 36 42 7.0] g9.0]] 43 30 35 29 16 28 50 4 Si Dialme aed 
South District... 0.0... 1) 41.6 7.2) 81/) 46.7] 32.3 || 37.6] 339]] 18.7] 19.6 |] 58.8] 984.2]/ 2.24] 2.40 

Rem oMlie yess tsae caw! Actecae ee 43 35 6.0} 60]] 53 39 38 Bae ||| ehas eee 102 90 19 | 2.0 Milwatkeet csc. jcssuvserssasguaenees 55 50 7.0} 7.0]] 51 37 44 35 18 18 67 70 2.0 | 2.6 Oem ris pyri raceme nese 37 30 7.6] 778i] 47 42 38 33 25 ai 85 92 23) | a0 Racine. .... Suireaigie seedy nae 48 50 17 6.0 57 42 41 33 24 20 72 92 2.5 2.0 Walwarthisccis \kvasec tenet 40 38 55] 6.6]! 48 32 35 32 20 21 82 69 1.8) {2 0 Washington... 42 416 62] 71/1 57 45 37 36 26 25 76 | 120 on oss WAtKAMNE ccccdauaveryecnenn te ort 41 40 64] 80]] 50 38 41 33 19 18 76 | 102 eS eas 
Southeast District................... || 43.6] 42.21 66] za1|! 615] 39.2|| 391] 33.5 || 21] 20.6|| 7.9] 9201) 1.97| 225 
STATE Fn ee 39.0} 40.0!) 65] 75]! 440] 345|| 370] 925] 160] 160|| 74.0] 92.0]| a.75| 225 | 

ae ae ac ent et eedcan [eee inc [ane ieee
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M2 production per cow on the cates that for Nevember the price of 
farms cf Wisconsin crop repor- $1.65 is 112 per cent of the pre-war 

ters during 1930 has averaged slightly IN THIS ISSUE November milk price. 
below 1929 and 1927. The production DECEMBER DAIRY SUMMARY If the experience of last year is to 

per cow this year is about the same CATTLE SHIPMENTS be repeated, the October milk price 
as in 1928, An increased number of FARM PRICES will probably be the high point of the 
cows on farms, however, has probably season. In 1929 the fall milk price 
more than offset the decrease in pro- 1930 NUMBER OF FARMS BY peak was reached in October. In the 

duction per cow resulting from some- oor une three years, from 1926 to 1928 the “all 

what poorer pasture conditions. The = ——————————$—$—$—
$—$——————" 

milk price peak was reached in De- 

fall months of 1930 were fairly favor- Monthly Wisconsin Milk Prices cember, and in 1925 it was reached in 

able to dairy production. The aver- 1928-1930 Nevember. A table showing milk 

age milk production per cow on the Average price per hundredweight price comparison for the past three 
farms of Wisconsin reporters on De- Fee eaIDy, Daa 1929 1928 years is shown in table at left. 
cember 1 was 13.2 pounds as compared veHUBEY, teeeeeeeeeee LBL 2.28 2.84 From the Wisconsin dairy reporters A MBYORTY, occ kee as LTD 2.17 2.95 y 
with 12.9 pounds last year. The aver- Maral cars csees acuecdia 2.18 2.15 a new series of milk prices based upon 

age reported for the twelve months of May 200000000080 198-09 the use made of the milk indicates 
1930 was 16.6 pounds as compared oat sreteeneeees cee BL 195 2.03 that in November the price paid to és Vic diconi sie toweqictna tiene 1.98 2.09 3 
with 16.8 pounds a year ago. ANZ UR esis seco ets lOBO 1.98 2.14 farmers producing milk for city mar- 

Milk production per cow for the Se aes fit fae kets averaged $2.15 as compared with 
United States as a whole in November November ............1.65% 2.09 328 $2.14 in October. The price paid to 
was higher than for the same date of * Preliminary” : : those selling to creameries was the 

any Of the Drevi0vis fv Ce
es
 

BING for both. months, 

years. A table show- and likewise, the price 

ing the production on UTILIZATION
 

OF MILK received by patrons of 
November 1 in the va- cheese factories report- 

rious states from 1925 ON WISCONSIN FARMS ing was the same for 

to 1930 is shown on the both months, it being 

following page. $1.53. A distinct de- 

cline was reported by 
Milk Prices Lower the dairy reporters 

Because of the weak- selling their milk to 

ness particularly in the condenseries, the aver- 
prices of butter and age price reported for 

cheese November milk October being $1.76 as 
prices have shown a compared with $1.72 in 

decline from October | i Lk November. 
this year. The final av- Sold as who © At Utilizati f erage taken for October 66 A Farm ae ee 
is $1.69 per hundred 

pounds for Wisconsin Considerable interest 

and the preliminary has been expressed in 

figure for November is yo, the farm uses of Wis- 

$1.65. A year ago the Ko oo consin milk. An aver- 

November price was ca” Ye, age of reports from 

$2.09 per hundred aor” se Wisconsin dairy re- 
pounds of milk and in E MKS, porters during most of 
1928 the average was 7 xe 1 1930 indicates that 

$2.28. The November e oe Separa ed for cream about 66 per cent of 
milk price this year is LY 26% milk produced on Wis- 

the lowest for that e consin farms is sold as 
month since 1915. The whole milk, about 26 
index of milk prices for ~ - per cent is skimmed for 
Wisconsin as prepared the sale of cream, 
by the Wisconsin Crop about 3.8 per cent is 
Reporting Service indi- used in the household
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POUNDS OF MILK PRODUCED PER MILK COW, BY HERDS OF CROP Dairy Cattle Shipments 

CORRESPONDENTS BY STATES ON NOVEMBER 1, 1925-1930 Shipments of dairy cattle to other 

states have shown a marked decline 
—— EEE during 1930. For the first eleven 

On November 1, 1925-1930 months of the present year a total of 
State Production per Milk Cow on November 1 52,934 head of cattle were shipped to 

1925 1926 1927 1928 1929 1930 other states and counties. This is 
Te | cae 18.8 120 hel ua about 70 per cent of the shipments 
New Hampshire jase 15.0 15.2 16.4 15.8 13.5 for the same period in 1929. The only 
Nees a : ay We an Be ie ae month during which the out-movement 
Rhode Island 16.5 17.4 16.4 18.9 19.5 19.9 of cattle in 1930 exceeded in 1929 Connect ‘cut. : vf) 148 16.3 17.5 16.0 16.1 16.6 5 

; New York.. 13.4 14.7 14.8 14.5 4.8 15.2 was October, all of the others showing 

ee re “lier | dee) | asa |) ase 3) ane | tee ae Divas ote a total 
Sag to Malan Tl ua cd Plo rarer eae SEO ead were shipped out as com- ’ By 14.0 14.9 15.1 14.8 15.3 15. Ta cis See ay ny ae ai ne i pared with 5,667 a year ago. 

f falned: a 13.5 12.5 13.5 13.3 13.3 Be Doubtless the decline in milk prices 
ete | isy | der | deg | iB | #8 | 381 has been the basic reason for this de- 
Wisconsin if a18a 12.8 13.3 13.7 12.3 13.4 cline in cattle shipments. The price Minnesota 11.2 11.7 12.2 12.3 12.1 12.0 . 
Towa....... sveel d0.8 10.9 11.3 12.0 12.0 12.2 of cows as reported by price reporters 

Lehotait Naa sd ae i i Role ae We during November averaged $74.52 as 
South Dakota : 7.7 8.8 9.6 9.2 10.4 9.8 compared with $77.00 in October. The ; i 10.2 10.4 10.3 10.2 Wt 11.0 pete ; r Loe 9.5 11.5 11.3 11.2 11.0 108 decline in cow prices has been rela- 

NORTH CENTRAL...... 11.2 11.8 12.0 12.2 12.1 39 tively large. 
‘ . oleae 11.9 14.4 12, 13. i ituati Maryland ; 16 | tes las) lage | dee |) ane The World Dairy Situation . Virginia... oleae 11.8 12.4 12.5 12.0 10.5 ‘ ff ice 

West Virginia | be 18. 18.4 12.3 W7 115 Potential foreign competition has 
! Reeth Cercle. , i uM 05 io HY 83 an recently been added to the factors 

Georgia. .. : 0.0 90 4 8.8 i imi i Georgia... “ ee ee po 0 4A He tending to limit the usual seasonal rise 
f | |——_|—__|__—_|—_ in domestic dairy prices. In early H SOUTH ATLANTIC 10.3 11.0 4.7 114 10.7 10.34 November, when 92 score butter was ) He 11.2 19 11.5 Ml, 12.0 8 i i Kentucky deer he ne if 1 ae 08 still quoted in New York at 38.5 cents, 

; Alabama. . 9.7 8.0 74 7.8 8.2 8.2 New Zealand butter was being offered 
i ea at apne ave ae i 7} in New York at 24-25 cents plus the 

Louisiana 5.9 6.3 7.1 6.3 Te 6.8 import duty of 14 cents, or a total cost ‘ 9.1 10.2 10 i i 9 3 : estes ee 71 8.9 Oa Hy 02 86 to importers of 38-39 cents. Offers 

SOUTH CENTRAL Ba 9.2 9.6 8.9 9.6 | 9.09 Were for November, December or Jan- 

ae fae LUT | Ge ee ns : Wyoming... 9.5 10.2 115 11.9 12.4 11.9 thong He antares nee een ! Colorado... 10.4 10.7 13.5 15 11.9 12.0 shown as yet in these foreign offerings, 
| Nee uesen a ae ra nes We ie they are significant as indicative of 

|} Utah...) | 1448 | 18.7 ret 15. 16.5 5 iti 4) Nevaia,)... 12.19 | 12:3 12.1 Wd 15.9 is word ; Barker SORGMORS ei nicer : Washington.......... 14.0 16.7 16.9 17.4 16.0 17.0 prices in important European markets  Qapmcich OAS [AE || BE | BE | HS have been depressed during the past | a ea | ee cee Oe i nas 
\e WESTERN ic cicicnccsn ns 12.8 13.7 14.1 13.7 13.8 14.59 ene a low levels with no material ae iat . —____|____|______|_____|____|____"___ crease in total supplies over the previ- { UNITED STATES 11.38 | 11.91 | 12.21 12.17 | 12.28 | 12.34 ong year. Heavy stocks of butter, 

! Tm \iptnsipsllyOulonials remain ontnanden 
Great Britain, and with seasonally 

, heavier supplies now arriving and in 
! prospect, there is little likelihood of 

of the farmer, about 3.5 per cent is fed farms. The portion that is consumed even the usual price advances in those 
4 to calves, and about 0.7 per cent is for household purposes on the farm markets before Christmas. Price de- 

used for the making of farm butter. continues to run somewhat higher dur- lines usually occur a the British 
On December 1 this year our report- jing those months of relatively low einige oe ee 

; ers indicated that they were selling 65 production. Likewise, during the oa ig prices in the Unite 

i cent of er milk a bg se month when most of the calves are : 
per cent of it was being skimmed Jaiseq the portion fed to calves is ‘ 

| for the sale of cream, 4.6 per cent was somowhnt - Hen \than ducine the por: Farm Prices 
going into household uses on the farm, |. f 8 hens eg : The downward trend in general price 
3.6 per cent was being fed to calves, tion of the year when fewer calves jevels which has been so marked dur- 
and 0.8 per cent was reported as being Te being raised. The amount of farm jing the present year still continues. 
used for the making of farm butter, butter made in Wisconsin is very ‘he index of all commodity prices for 

Clearly, there is some seasonal differ- small and it appears to be still de- the United States declined 22 points 
ence in the utilization of milk on  clining. since October, 1929, and in October of
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NOVEMBER PRICES PAID WISCONSIN PRODUCERS FOR CERTAIN FARM PRODUCTS 1910-1930, AND INDEX 

NUMBERS (1910-1914=100) 

a —————— 

mF Corn Oats Barley Wheat Rye Potaotes Flaxseed Loose Hay Butter Chickens Eges pe a | eases eae es | ceca tee ee ee ce ee (ee Ne 
Price | Index |] Price | Index |} Price | Index || Price | Index || Price | Index |] Price | Index|} Price | Index |} Price | Index |} Price | Index |] Price | Index |} Price | Index 

1910......|] 52] 109 |] 34] 92|/ 62] 93] 94] 119]] 70] 103]! 38] 86 ]] 218] 135 || 15.00} 120|/ 30] 100 || 10.2) 99 || 26) 100 
tou......f] 61] 107 |] 44} 119 |} 100] 149 |] 91] 102 |] 85] 125 |] 55] 125 |] 198} 122 |] 15.55) 124 |] 30] 100 |) 9.6] 93 || 24] 92 
1912......|] 53] 93 |/ 32] 86]/ 56] ~84|/ 83] 93] 62] OL]! 32] 73] 140] 861] 11.90] 95 |] 30] 100}/ 10.7] 104 || 26] 200 
1913......|} 60] 105 |) 36] 97|/ 60] 90] 82] 92]| 57] 84]! 55] 125]] 120] 74 || 10.80] 86|/ 30] 100 |} 10.8] 105 || 29] 112 
iold......]] 66] 116 |] 42] 114 ]} 60] 90 |] 100] 112 ]] 85] 125]] 31] 70]} 123] 76 |] 9.50] 76 |} 30] 100 | 10.2) 99|) 27] 104 
1915......]} 69] 121 |) 34] 92]/ 55] 82]/ 95] 107]] 88] 120]] 42] 95]] 152] 941] 9.70] 77 |] 29] 97 ]| 10.4] 101 |] 28] 113 
1916......|} 91] 160] 49] 132 |) 104] 155 |] 158] 178 |] 126] 185 |} 142 323 |] 220] 141 |] 11.30} 90 |] 38] 127 |} 13.0] 126 || 33] 127 
1917......]] 168 | 295 |] 62] 168 |} 122] 182 |] 200] 225 || 169} 249 |) 94] 214 ]]......]......]] 16.45) 131 |} 44] 147 || 14:8] 144 |} 38] 146 
1918......|] 127] 223 || 65] 176 || 90] 134 |] 206] 231 |] 151] 222 |] 82] 186 |!’ 340] 2i0'|] 20.85] 167 |] 57] 190 || 19.2] 186 || 49] 188 
1919......]} 126] 221 |] 68} 184 |/ 120] 179 |] 210] 236 |] 130] 191 |} 128] 201 |] 365} 225 || 19.90] 159 |] 65] 217 |] 18.0] 175 || 58] 223 
1920......]} 82] 144 |] 50} 135 |] 86] 128 |] 168] 180 |} 140] 206 |] 87] 198) 211] 130 || 20.40] 163 |} 58] 193 |] 20.0] 194 |] 60] 231 
12at.....]] 44] 77 |] 32] 86]] 80] 75 |] 98] 110 }] 71} 104 |] 101) 230 |} 154] 95 |] 15.10] 121 |} 44] 147 |] 16.0] 155 |] 48] 185 
1922......]] 61] 107 |] 38] 103 |! 56] 84 |] 101] 113 |] 72] 106]] 34] 77 |} 188] 116 |] 12.65] to1 |} 45] 150 |] 15.0] 146 |] 43] 165 
1923......|} 86] 151 |] 42] 114]/ 62] 93 |] 100] 112]] 64] 94]} 52] 118] 205] 127 |] 14.25] 114 |] 49] 163 |] 14.9] 145 |] 49] 169 
1o24......]] att | 195 |] 47] 127 |] 78] 116 |] 128] 144 |] 107] 157 || 37] 84 ]] 210] 130 |] 13.30] 106 |] 39] 130 |} 16.5] 160 |) 45] 173 
1925......]] 73 | 128 |] 37] 100 |} 67] 100 |] 135] 152 |] 71} 104] 171] 389 |] 220] 141 || 13.50] 108 |} 50) 167 || 17.1] 166 || 40] 154 
1926......]] 75 | 132 |] 40} 108 |} 63] 94 |] 126] 142 |] 85} 125 |] 120] 273 |] 191] 118 |] 15.00] 120 |} 48] 160 || 18.0] 175 |] 45] 173 
1927......]} 85] 149 |] 47] 127 |] 74] 110 |] 117] 131 |] 88] 120 }} 90] 205 |} 185] 114 |] 12.00] 96 |] 49) 163 |] 18.0] 175 || 43) 165 
1928......]} 81] 142] 41} 111 |] 64] 96|] 106] 110 |] 91] 134]] 35] 80]! 190] 117 |] 13.80) 110 |] 49] 163 || 20.3] 197 || 39] 150 
1929,.02.:]]- 84] 147 |} 44] 119] 63] 944] 414 | 128 |} 89} 181} 120) 273 |} 282} 174 |] 11.00) 88 j] 46) 153 |) 18.9) 184 |) 43] 165 
1930......]/ 71] 125 || 32] 86] 51] 76]] 75] 84]! 44] 65]! 80] 182]] 150] 93] 12.30} 98 |] 37] 123} 14.5] 141 |] 31] 119 

this year it was still at 129, the low- bagged, in carlots declined during Oc- Standard spring wheat middlings or 

est since the war. During the same teber. The downward tendency con- brown shorts $17.50; spring wheat 

period the index of agricultural prices tinued for the most part during No- flour middlings or gray shorts $20.00, 

for the United States declined from vember. Some strengthening of the linseed meal (84%) $38.50; cottonseed 

140 to 106, or 84 points. As in major Minneapolis market occurred during meal (43%) $35.00; and gluten feed 

depressions of this sort, it is custom- the week ending December 8 due to $31.70. These prices were each a re- 

ary for agricultural products to de- slightly increased demand brought on duction of about $1.50 per ton as com- 

cline somewhat faster than non-agri- by colder weather. During the week pared to October average prices ex- 

cultural products, and that has again ending December 10, however, demand cept in the case of cottonseed meal 

been shown during the present year. weakened and the market reflected which was down 75 cents and spring 

Farm prices for Wisconsin are this condition by slight reductions on wheat flour middlings which was down 
shown in the tables herewith. It will most feeds. On December 10, stand- $2.40 per ton. 
be noted that marked declines have ard spring wheat bran was quoted at United States feed markets re- 

occurred in the various farm commod- $18.00 per ton, bagged, in carlots at mained weak during October and No- 

ities, a number of them being below Minneapolis. Other quotations were: vember due principally to the de- 

pre-war levels in November of the 

present year. Of the eleven commodi- 

ties for which index numbers of prices 

are shown, only corn, potatoes, butter, MONTHLY FARM PRICES OF WISCONSIN FARM PRODUCTS 
poultry and eggs are above pre-war 

price levels. Oats with a farm price Poe shoe, oe ere a 
i October | October | November | Novemb of 32 cents was at. the lowest. point. Bataee coe 9 ioe Toor” | Unit 

for any November since 1921. Barley oR ER aa ene 

at 51 cents is also at the lowest point Ojai.) cata Pelee aol engin |e ate an 
since 1921. Wheat at 75 cents is at Barly... 65 55 68 51 Bu. 

NaAURSY Rye..... 91 ‘51 80 44 Bu. 
the lowest point since before the war.  Wheat...... 1.16 0) 1.14 15 Bu. 
Rye at 44 cents is also at the lowest Aa hay : i5'9 io is 9 1740 Hea 

int si lover hay. ; ( ; 13.90 Te 
Point since before the war. Potatoes ‘Timothy hay ‘ 11.40 12.40 11.40 12.70 Ton 
with a relatively short crop are above 
pre-war prices, though considerably  frtstort.i-- a Ri 3 30 Bu 
w A i - Clover seed. ».| 10:60 12:50 10. 11.60 Bu. nder last year. Milk prices, as pre. Be tis. Coe His hie he ue 

viously pointed out, averaged $1.65 for Flaxseed... ‘8:85 1.66 2.82 1.50 Bu. 
ae which was 112 per cent of Beat cate... a : B19 5.50 7.70 5.30 on. 

is i ‘eal calves... .... Reet, 3 9.90 12.10 8.80 Cwt. 
e 1010-1914 average. Since about tire : 110. 77. 10 74 Head 

half of our farm income in Wisconsin Horses... 117. 104. 114. 100 Head 
perce recent years been derived from Tambs. bitten Gee eye rs it a0 10: ed ete 
m isi i i OBR Sse coe ; ; : 50 8.10 Owt. milk, this is the most important single Hog aera net nent? = Hy a a iH On 

item in the Wisconsin farm price Chinkens......--» Be Aenean i 205 160 189 145 Lb. 
sea BP ssa cannes FeeeenerRS 4 24 43 31 Dos. 

situation, GH Ride sic heraleobanece gsda rey 47 30 46 37 Lb. 
Milk, a GAT aa a1 1.69 2.09 1.65 Cwt. 
eH veces evaseaere sae : ; 2062 1559 | Lb. 

Feed Prices 

Wisconsin prices of feeds per ton, *Subject to revision. **Price of twins on Wisconsin Cheese Exchange.
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pressed condition of agriculture and NUMBER OF FARMS, INCREASE AND DECREASE, IN WISCONSIN* 
allied industries although the total BY COUNTIES: 1930, 1925 AND 1920. : 7 ee eee | supplies of feeds per animal are only Gam | gopp | aopz | soap | Estes oF Deorense, | Inerease or Decrease, ae a ar Tease or Desrate, Totes or Desrease, 

ine- \. Sounty about nine. tenths of average accord ‘Apellt. [January 1| Uaioney | ee ee 
ing to the Special Market Review of Number | Per cent | Number | Per cent 
the United States Bureau of Agricul- Barron, 2 4.480 4.482 4510 eR 3 +06 - a 5 a8 i i ayfield i i ki s791 | — 14. +8. ' tural Economics. During the latter Burnett. uf 20) ees | eal = tie! ee | tine | ae part of November and early December Chippewa : 3,746 8,708 9,729 + 40] +11 | + 17] +05 
some recovery took place as aresult of pai’ ; ete He qe cer ots 7 Tae i i i Rusk... {2,061} 2,240) = 1,946] — 179] —80 | + 115] +519 heavier feeding of livestock brought Sanger e , Tool Liat tas|— ife| —ase-| ¢ dl dene 
on by severe weather, and some feed  Washburn....... ‘| 1,848 1,475 1,380] — 182] —8.9 | — 387] —2'7 
prices increased. The week ending Northwest District... ..| 22,402 | 23,767) 21,672} — 1,285] —672 | + mol +34 
December 10, however, saw a returnio  u.4 | 1,089) 1,380) 1,131]— 201} —21 | — 42] —3.7 unsettled market conditions and reduc- Clark 1 5,070 5,308 5, 116 - 229 mor lees Af — 9.9 . + . * * _ — 0.5 5A. tion in prices of wheat mill feed and Hieal. “} an tan | ate 1a | — 13s =73 ¢ 70 Hin} 

farathor al Gy :717, 058 | — —54 : } cottonseed meal occurred although Gene i a ae Male sl cee le el eae 
linseed meal and corn by-products Price. | 1,997] 2,848 1,935 | — 346] —14.8 | + 62] +3.2 
feeds were higher. Demand for wheat Yui". BEEN alla lates ay staal eae | ee ete 
mill feeds from the dairy trade is be- yy pais | 20,507 | 22,268] 19,608 | — 1,717] —z7z7 | + 90| +48 ing restricted in general by the large ra 
supplies of feed barley and poor re- Porat et i i 2 rt =i x i =03 i nglade. . : .730 : +780 | — —16 | — —2. eee ee | a] Bit) BRE Bi) Sed) = fl oo i i nto... S ; ; 114 | — —10.6 | — 4 —10. The ‘phortege in feed) supply, this, (Gane 1.» ‘| 340] 3,801] 3,977 — 81] — 39 | — 237| — 60 season is being somewhat offset by Hs | _t_ heavier imports of feeds, smaller ex- Northeast District. | 11,451} 12,952) 12,286 | — 1,501] —11.6 | — 835| —68 

i i - Buffalo... . =| 3)082)| 2,078 | 9,080) — 44 | —1.6 | — ae) ae Dorey country wide) economical pede yack ee tae v| 3,517] 8,781] 8,566] — 214] —5:7 | — 49] —14 ing and the general and heavy utiliza- Eau Claire val oaaI8 aur 3,308 - 194 - $4 - iss = ; A 2 wiissanccneee| ee ; 577 | — —75 | — aL tion of wheat for feed. a Crome Srecsevea[o Legesi| aeeae | Tee Jet dagio |) ge aim) ene oan | Sah) 88) Pan) Sab) = 8) ag A in... aie . 93 : +034 | — —10'3 | — — 9. Change in Number of Farms Pree. rs “| gon] sora 3105 z 82 230i! Sam =30 i i St. Croix. | ; ae ' 5 08 | — =4: bert ae had beads ee On Trempealeau, MERELIS shave | algo | catigs |= ano | oa | Som | ar 
pri i, , according to preliminary ae $$} ; West District ..| 25,988 | 26,429] 26,406 | — 1,00 | —3.9 | —1,018| —3.9 figures of the United States Census pee cial uae aa Adams...... aa ..| 1,245] 1,888] 1,887] — 143] —10.8 | — 312] —20. mene This is : er of 11,127 Gren Labs } aang] Riz 1507 az} ia | — 1m =s3 

in number, H Juneau... ey if 1479 2) +01 | — — 8. Sea cece Cd BB ‘per co Marquette ie | 1,807] 1,412] 1,488|— 105] —74 | — 195] —8.7 compared to 1925. Farm units which Portage v.| 2,980 9,316 3,526 — 2236) —73 | — as zie iti Wi ‘| 81488 569 | 3,770] — 86] —24 | — —7, came under the definition of a farm Wave ‘| aise] 2374] 2408] — 188] —7'9 | — 982] —11'4 in 1920 numbered 189,295. In 1925  Wood......... 5 2,821 3,150 3,066 |— 329) —104 | — 245] —8.0 
this number had increased to 193,155, Central District... .| 17,685 | 18,982 | 19,605 | — 1,297] —6.8 | —1,920] —9.8 
bare oh se census shows a decline Brown = | 3,077 3.401 3.498 east 9.5 = 8 =iz0 
0 less than t rms li Calumet. s 2,027 090 087} — 63] —3.0 | — —2. enumber of farms listed Calumet... 2080] 2246] 2306] — azz | —7'9 | — aa7| —13'6 for 1920. A part of the difference Fond du Tae. % . : 4,104 4,070 40 + u +98 - 8% Salt ; i ey ; +065 | — —29 | — =—4 probably is also due to the method of — Mantowos | 8,773 | 8,887 | 8,904]— 114] —2.9 | — ih) > ae A Outagamie... : | 8,458] 38,820] 8,746|— a7] —9.7 | — a enumeration, Sheboygan... 3,517| 3,654 | 3,664] — 137] —3.7 | — 147] —4.0 Decreases in number of farms are Winnebago. . . t 2,582 2,705 271|— 1% — 4.5 i a —4.8 

| most noticeable in the northeast, south- Lait! va] ROE © READ | S28 BONS ore a [a A S| elena 
| east, norther Crawford... etree] 910] 9,016)" 1,910 08) — 5a) |e |) on ast, thern, central and northwest. oo: von aus 40 |= lee |e a | aes 

ern sections. The encroachment of  lowa...... - | 2,434 2,369 2,527) + 65) +2.7.| — 8] —3.7 sis Lafayette one i: covet S,a86 2,368 2,860) — 112) —4.7 | — 1%) —44 cities and suburbs on farm lands has Richland : : 5 +| 2,441 2,432 2,583) + 9) + o4 — mi Sate ; ; BK ois teisccrieie " 5 ; 1607] — 122] —3.4 | — —5: played an important part in the low- Ves | fom) doe} Ptr} — 4%) oho | =) ois 
ered number in sections adjacent to southwest District ve} 20,666] 21,008] 21,51 /— cez| —1.7 | — 56) —24 larger population centers. Absorption Columbia Antes -| 8,056 | 3,189 3,320 _ is 4.2) — a = ‘ i 
ef small units into the operations of Dade: Pe le : 10 4 48 = 8 SiN a " zie ren... a 1388 403 +330 | — —06 ! larger farms may have had some ef- Velfergon... 2. ess cssccee cl 282th | 8)808 |) 8,9688| = 114) ka | ee ne fect on reduction in number of farms,  Rok.......... a or O22 eee pote I [ities 1h | peel! 
although it is still problematical as to _South District... +) P2474 | 23,899] 23,423) — 885) — 3.7 | — 40) — 4.1 : Kenosha... vasveceseersss| 4)8981 44880] 1,888) —  198)| = 84 || = 165 |) dg how much effect this has had as well Milwaukee ui ese : 1763 2158 nate = 390 a1 a a =a 

; Bee aukee..... : ; i 1 1,727|— 169] —9.7 | — —9. 2 to ‘ an of ryened in a of Raine oa 2 ot 235 2316 = 361 =183 me 361 =103 
arms, if any, during the period si WLW O EE see eeenesennsrivere ; 1674 ,79|— 162] —6.1 | — 267] —9. : vs BE ap Dan Og Bince Washington.....0..0.000000000001) aia] aizo6 | air |— 70) —3'5 | = a] —3'6 1925. In some areas conditions ad- Waukesha... 3,204 3,580 3,406 |— 376] —10.5 | — 202) —5.9 

verse to agricultural development have Southeast District...............] 14,858} 16,514] 16,883 | — 1,656 | —10.0 | —2,015! —12.0 
contributed to the lowered number of STATE.......................] 182,028 | 193,155 | 189,295 | —11,127 | — 6.8 xa | —a8 | RR 8 | 185,188 | 189,298 | — 11,127 | — 8.8 | —7,287 | — 3:8 farms. *United States Census 1930,
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